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Election
Filing for races 
begins this week

By DONALD M. COOPER 
Brand Editor

When Deaf Smith County voters go to the polls, one familiar name will 
be missing from the ballot.

Lola Faye Veazcy is not seeking rc-clcciion as district c lerk. a position 
that she has held for more than 26 years.

However, there likely won't be a lack of other familiar names, as filing 
begins Wednesday for spots on the March 10 primary ballots. Filing will 
continue through Jan. 2, 1998.

Voters who plan to vote by mail may apply for mail ballots on Jan. 9, 
with early voting to be Feb. 23-March 6.

In Deaf Smith County, voters will be asked to pick a county judge, county 
clerk, county treasurer. Precinct 1 commissioner. Precinct 2 commissioner, 
criminal district attorney, district clerk, and county surveyor.

Also on the ballot will be governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general, 
comptroller, land commissioner, railroad commissioner, supreme court 
justices, and criminal appeals court justices.

Also, all 30 U.S. representatives will be on the ballot, along with 16 
slate senate scats, all 150 state representative posts, seven members of 
the State Board of Education, chief justices of the I si and 6th Courts of 
Appeals, justices of the lsl,2nd,3rd,4th,5th,7ih,8ih,9lh, 12lh, 13th and 
14th Courts of Appeals.

In Deaf Smith County, the incumbents arc:
- County Judge: Tom Simons;
- County Clerk: David Ruland;
- County Treasurer: Nan Rogers;
• Precinct 1 Commissioner: Johnny Latham;
- Precinct 2 Commissioner: Lupc Chavez;
• Criminal District Attorney: Roland Saul;
- District Clerk: Veazcy; and
- County Surveyor: Kenneth W. Hagar.
On the state level. Gov. George W. Bush hasn't announced if he will 

seek rc-clection, although the Republican already picked up the endorsement 
of Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, a Democrat.

Bullock's endorsement doesn’t help the cause of fellow Democrat Garry 
Mauro, who is giving up his land commissioner's job to challenge Bush.

The land commissioner's race has generated considerable activity, with
See RACES. Page 3A

County agent says 
area crops bountiful

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Thanksgiving isover and area producers have m ocht, he thankful for, 
according Deaf Smith County Agent Dennis Newton.

The 1997 crops arc in and harvests, while not records definitely can 
be termed bountiful.

As of this week, Newton said, sorghum is almost completed gone from 
the fields.

"It was an excellent crop and may top more than 200 million pounds/ 
he said "It’s not a record, but it may be the best farmers have seen in a 
number of years."

Fewer acres of corn were planted this year, but the yield is expected 
to total out at 250 million to 260 million pounds, said Newton.

Fluffy white bolls are nearly gone, leaving only dry. dead stalks in fields 
and cotton producers have seen lots of the fluffy stulf.

With more than 50 percent of the Ipcal crop already harvested, many 
producers arc reporting 620 pounds per acre. The average is 400-425 pounds 
per acre.

"Colton producers really had an excellent year," said Newton. "Most 
of the 95.000 acres are either dryland or minimum irrigation fields.

"The farmers got some good breaks this year with some good runs in 
the springtime and some nice hot. dry days when they needed them, he 
said

See CROPS, Page 'A
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"We used to have court about once in three weeks. Sow, 7  came into the office one morning and the waste bas-
there's not a week that goes by'that we don't have cases " ket was upside-down... / picked it up and there was a

snake "

N

For first time since 72, her name won't be on ballot
By GEORGIA TYLER 

Special to The Brand
When the roil of candidates for 

political office us called in a tew 
weeks, at least one name will be 
conspicuous by its absence.

Lola Faye Veazey. who 
qualifies as the ’dean ’ of county 
officials, will not seek re-election 
and will retire from the district 
clerk ’s office when her term ends 
Dec 31. 1998.

She first worn to work as a 
deputy district clerk under Lucille 
Posey on June I. 19*70. Poscv 
retired on Ocl l, 1971. and 
Veazey was appointed to fill the 
office unul the next election.

After winning elcctiuu to the 
unexpired term in 1972. she ran 
for a full term in 1974 and has not 
missed an election since then.

Veazcy may be one of the tew, 
if any, elected officials in Tfcxas 
who have stood for office seven

times and never drawn an 
opponent.

Appointed to the district clerk’s 
position by the late Judge .Archie 
McDonald when he was the 69th 
District judge, Veazey also served 
with bis successor, Michael 
Metcalf. When the 69ih District 
was split anil the 222nd District 
was created lor Deal Smith and 
Oidhuin Counties, she continued 
in the clerk’s office, under Judge 
David Wesley Gulley.

Her co-worker on the district 
-.talT, Ray Guillen, lias served both 
69th and 222nd districts as well. 
In terms ot years oi service, they 
apparently are the oldest on the 
Deal Smith County payroll.

Not only have the faces 
changed m the years since she 
came on the scene, but the work 
has more than doubled, she said.

"! think it’s 200 jiercent more 
now," insisted the veteran district

clerk.
Veazey is an imposing figure 

as she moves through the hails of 
the Deaf Smith County court
house. At 5 lcet, 11 inches, not 
many in the court house can look 
down on her. with the possible 
exception of Criminal District 
Attorney Roland Siuii.

Hcrwitand humor arc legend - 
nearly every employee and elected 

official can relate a Veazey story, 
but none tells better ihan she on 
herself.

She recalls a ^henff’s deputy 
several vears ago who emoyed 
playing practical jokes.

He was always putting things 
in my desk, but ihe worst was a 
snake, she recalled.

I came in the ollice one 
morning and the wastebasket was 
upside-down in the middle ol the 
iloor. 1 picked it up and there was 
a Miakc.

"I raced out of ihc room and 
slammed the door."

T7ic sheriff at the umc heard 
about it quickly, 1 rom the victim, 
and. fortunately lor the deputy, it 
was a bull snake, not a more 
treacherous creature.

One of her colleagues now in 
the courthouse, Deal Smith C ounty 
Clerk David Ruland, admits to 
bemg a pony to the deputy’s 
shenanigans in those earlier years, 
hclorc he went into office.

T was with this guy one night 
when we came on a tarantula in the 
road. Ruiami cnuckkxi. rhe 
deputy said he needed’ that lurry, 
many-legged pidcr. Ruland 
continued, so they uptured iL 

Ruland and Veazey laughed 
•ugether at ihe memory of the 
aiaiituta turning up hi her otficc. 

Veazey and County J udge n>m

See VEAZEY, I’age 3A

Telephone cooperative expands phone, cable service to Friona
Special to The Brand

FRIONA - Things are hopping in Knona. thanks u> WT Service* Inc
And, sometime around in id- February, Friona residents will have local 

telephone and cable television service
Construction crews working lor WT Services Inc.. a subsidiary oi the 

Hereford-baaed West Ifexas Rural IVicphoutf Coopecauvc, are busy laying 
about 13 miles of fiber-optic cable from W TRT\ Summer field central 
office to Friona

Also, work crew* from die Fishel Co. ot F toaut, A#*.. ut laying addinooul 
cable in alleys in Friona. while other coasu ucBon crews arc busy converting 
the old Fortcr Building. 1010 Columbia, mu> a new business office.

WTRT manager Thomas Hyer said telephone and cable service to W I 
Services customers to Friona will be delivered by fibo optic cable, which 
he said will provide topnoich clarity and quality

Cable television subscribers also vs di be able to chouse trow an expanded 
selection of basic and premium channels.

WT Services of tria ls  miucipatc service will begin about Feb. 16s >998.
Free installation will be offered during the sign up period, which will 

mu until May
Applications tor service are being accepted ax the construe lion crews

woik behind residences and businesses in Friona.
" I he cooperative has wanted to oiler telephone so vice in Friona loi 

22 years. Wc have telephone set vice all around Friona and the location 
tits our existing facilities well. Wc’rvabic u> move into this market, i hanks 
to pro visions in the provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 199b 
that encourage competition in loeal service, Hyci said.

See PHONES, T*age 2 A

W I Service* I He ot Ficieioid is expanding telephone and 
cable television scrvice to Friona. Vi rtghC l>ave Sherrod 

(left) ot Hicks & Ragland oi Lubbock and Stanley Wilcox, 
staking cngmcci with Weal le x j*  Rural ! elephone Coop
erative, look at blueprints. \1 lett, Fishcl Co. crews install

cable in an alley.
Hkyiu* N> inn xictc.l
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Widow needs help
It’s hard for a recently- 

widowed Hereford woman to 
muster much holiday cheer this 
year. She's going through a 
lonely lime after having spent 
almost a year attending her 
bedfast-husbtuid prior to his death.

Now alone, the woman is 
currently without an income or 
pension as she waits for a. 
mountain of legal paperwork to 
clear.

During recent months, utility 
bills piled up. and she simply 
didn’t have the means to pay 
them. In this difficult time, the 
woman has asked Hereford's 
holiday charity, the Christmas 
Stocking Fund, for help.

Thanks to the caring and 
sharing of Hereford and Deaf 
Smith County residents who give 
to the stocking fund, needs such 
as hers can be met this Yulctide.

CSF is administered by an 
anonym ous com m ittee o f 
volunteers representing a broad 
cross-section of the community. 
The charity is not affiliated with 
any other organization or entity, 
and is funded solely through 
contributions. CSF endeavors to 
assist the less-fortunate of the 
community during the holiday 
season.

Assistance from CSF can come 
in the form of food boxes, or 
vouchers for help with utility, 
medical or clothing expenses - or 
in some cases, other special needs. 
Needy children and die elderly ate 
given high priority by the CSF 
committee.

Applications for assistance are 
thoroughly screened by the anony
mous committee that administers 
CSF and makes the sometimes-

9
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tough decisions.
Food and some voucher 

deliveries from CSF are scheduled 
for Dec. 19. The Hertford Brand 
is now accepting contributions to 
the 1997 edition of the holiday 
charity Christmas Stocking Fund.

Donations may be made in 
person at The Brand at 313 Lee or 
mailed to CSF, in care of The 
Brand, Box 673, Hereford. The 
Brand will periodically publish a 
listing of donors, along with a 
running telly of giving to CSF. 
Those wishing to contribute 
anonymously should so designate 
their gifts.

CSF C O N TR IB U TIO N S

Hertford Brood 200.00
North Plain* Prlottos 100.00
Ptooccr Stody Ctob 50.00
Khrooii Club 100.00
Foul St Martha Jones 100.00

TOTAL I1-2S-V7 S550.00

’C hristm as in the P a rk ’
The City of Hereford will hold its second annual "Christmas 

in ffie Park" program M onday beginning at 7 p.m. in M other’s 
Parlr located at M ain and Park Aveune streets. M ayor Bob 
Josserand will welcom e visitors; Rev.Terry Cosby will word 
the invocation, and a choir - d irected  by M argaret W illiam s - 
will perform. Santa Claus will be a special guest at the program, 
turning on C hristm as lights and handing out candy canes to 
children. The Pilot Club will prepare coffee and hot chocolate.

M o stly clear
Tonight, mostly clear with a low in the upper 20s and north 

wind 5-15 mph.
Sunday, mostly sunny and warmer with a high in the mid-50s. 

Sunday night, gradually increasing high cloudiness and low
around 30.

3- to  5 -day  fo recast
Monday, becoming mostly cloudy with high around 55. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a chance of rain, low in the 

lower 30s and high around 45.
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a chance of rain or snow, 

low around 30 and high in the lower 40$.

Bank m erger
First Financial Bankshares this week announced that the 

merger of Southlake Bancshares, Inc., the parent company of 
Texas National Bank of Southlake, has been completed.

"We are pleased to have Texas National Bank join our 
organization," stated Kenneth T. Murphy, CEO of First Financial. 
"The bank has an im pressive growth record  and will continue 
to operate under the leadership o f its current directors and 
management."

Texas National Bank has assets o f $55 million and operates 
in north Tarrant County from its main location at the intersection 
of Highways 114 and 1709. The bank has a full-service branch 
in nearby Trophy Club, a residential community located adjacent
to Southlake.

First Financial is an Abilene-based multibank holding company 
with assets o f $1.46 billion on Sept. 30,1997. Com pany stock 
is listed on the N A SD A Q  under the trading sym bol FFIN.

H ere fo rd  S ta te  B ank  is a m em ber bank o f FFIN. O ther 
m em ber banks are located in Abilene, C leburne, San Angelo, 
Sweetwater, Stephenville, Eastland and W eatherford.

.» {

Photo by Jim Stcicrl

David Sherrod (left) o f  H icks & Ragland engineering firm 
and Stanley W ilcox o f  W est Texas Rural Telephone Coop
erative inspect trenching w ork in Friona.

PHONES

then declared dead

VIETNAM BLOCKING COMMANDOS’ BID FOR COMPENSATION
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some Vietnamese commandos who were captured 

while running U.S. intelligence missions and imprisoned and tortured by 
communist forces are being thwarted by Vietn 
to win compensation from the Pentagon.

"For the lost Army commandos, one battle is over as another one oeguis, 
said John Mattes, the Miami lawyer who pressed ihcU.S. government to 
acknowledge the commandos' role during the Vietnam War.

The commandos infiltrated North Vietnam from the South as part of 
covert intelligence missions run first by the CIA and later by a U.S. joint 
military organization.

But they were captured by the North Vietnamese, 
by the U.S. military.

The Pentagon has already moved to send letters of apprccit___
checks - to some 190 Vietnamese commandos, and roughly
rclatives. living in the United States.

The Pentagon’s action follows Congress’approval last year of $2u minion 
to pay each commando or survivor $40,000. That is S2.000 for each year, 
on average, the commandos were held captive. Those held for more than 
20 years are eligible to receive up to $50,000.

But for about 145commandos or their survivors still in Vietnam, many 
impoverished, the path to compensation is being blocked by government 
officials who worry that state security will be compromised if they approve 
the commandos’ identity papers. Mattes said.

INDIAN CONGRESS PARTY SEEKS COALITION PARTNERS
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-A day after toppfag India’s minority government, 

the powerful Congress Party today began wooing potential members in 
an effort to piece together a coalition and ward off early elections.

The 14-party government of Prime Minister Indcr Kumar Gujral fell 
Friday after Congress withdrew its support of the ruling coalition for refusing 
to reject an ally linked to the assassination of Rajiv Gandhi.

The collapse - the third since May 1996 elections - triggered a political 
crisis and deepened concerns that India’s seven-year cPon to institute economic 
reforms might unravel.

Business leaders feared efforts to control the deficit, decontrol the oil 
sector and curb the decline of the rupee could come apart, and foreign investors 
looking to tap India’s lucrative insurance and media markets were jittery.

Congress triggered the crisis by demanding the ruling United Front drop 
ihc Dravida Progressive Party, a coalition partner accused of supporting 
the suspected assassins of Gandhi, a former Congress leader and prime 
minister killed by a suicide bomber in 1991.

From Page 1A
"Our decision to enter the Friona market was easy - given that a majority 

of the businesses in Friona, and many individuals, have requested that we 
extend service to them."

New state-of-thc-art digital switching equipment was installed at the 
Summcrficld central office to provide for the extension of service to Friona.

After the institution is completed, Friona customers will be able to take 
advantage of a variety of custom calling operations, including caller ID, 
call wailing, call forwarding and conference calling.

The new equipment at the Summcrficld facility also means WTRT will 
be able lo offer caller ID to all of its exchanges in Deaf Smith, Parmer and 
Castro counties sometime during the first quarter of 1998.

Mall mania offers
-4 Jk ■ *'**• v •* 4? 5.

bargains,
ONTARIO, Calif. (AP) - All around them shoppers hunted for bargains 

with gift lists in hand, but Thomas Peterson and Adrian Salazar stayed 
calm, watching football and sipping beer at a mall entertainment complex.

It was the kickoff of the nation’s holiday shopping fren/y, but the two 
men look no part. Peterson’s girlfriend and Salazar’s wife dropped them 
ai a “ Hubby Hangout” early Friday and waded into the roiling mass of 
mall shoppers at the Ontario Mills mall, about 60 miles cast of Los Angeles.

Shoppers lined up at 5 a.m. for early bird sales at the giant 1 -year-old 
mall, just as they did at malls and shopping centers from New Jersey lo 
Florida to Colorado.

Reduced prices and expanded hours were used to lure customers as the 
retail industry pushed for a strong start to a season that can account for 
nearly half its annual sales and profits.

After a year of mediocre sales, retailers arc going to great lengths to 
get consumers lo begin shopping early.

Dtxws opened at many stores well before dawn Friday, oficring big discounts 
only to early risers.

“ My kids were still sleeping, so I snuck out lo gel lo the stores," said 
Sally Ramsey, 34, at a Toys R Us store in Paramus, N.J. The expectant 
mother hoped lo avoid standing in long lines during her third pregnancy.

Some consumers said they were actually enjoying the chaos - especially 
those who had gotten all their shopping done already.

“ I linisVd last week,” said Maria Donnelly, 42, of North Bergen, N.J. 
“ Now I cai. ^it back and relax. I can go to the stores and play if I want.”

Several shoppers at Regency Square Mall outside of Richmond, Va., 
said they set new limits for themselves this year - especially in terms of 
credit.

“ In 961 spent too much and charged loo much,” said Richard Mullins 
of Richmond as he stood looking down at Santa and a gaggle of giant singing 
bears. “This year it’ll be all cash. I’m only spending what I already have.”

Last year, the Friday after Thanksgiving, or Black Friday as its known 
in the trade, was the fiflh-biggest shopping day of the year. The four other 
busiest days were in the 11 days before Christmas.

Storm dumps 3 feet 
of snow in Colorado

DENVER (AP) - A storm that blanketed southern Colorado with up 
to 3 feel of snow was blamed for at least one fatality. An interstate was 
shut down and power was lost for thousands.

A woman who look her new sports utility vehicle for a drive Thanksgiving 
Day got stuck in the snow and died after spending the night outdoors.

The body of Anh Lee Young, 28, was found Friday along a rural road, 
police said.

The storm, which hit Thursday and continued through Friday, knocked 
out power to about 4,500 customers in Pueblo West.

Interstate 25 south of Ptaeblo and highways throughout southeast Colorado 
were closed. The storm system was expected to move out of the state today 
and provide some relief.

“This storm was nearly as bad as the blizzard in October,” Pueblo County 
Sheriff Dan Corsencino said Friday of last month’s storm that was among 
the worst of the century. At least 17 deaths in seven states were blamed 
on the October storm.

While the snow stranded motorists in southern Colorado, all were believed 
lo have been rescued by Friday night, said Paul Peterson, state Transportation 
Department spokesman

The hardest hit part of the state was in the southcentral mountains and 
towns south and ca* of Pusblo. But die storm also dumped snow *td kicked 
up winds on the eastern plains.

By late Friday, Walaenbira had received 36 inches of snow, while Beulah 
had 33 inches m d  Rye was hit with 32 inches. Several more inches were 
expected overnight ‘ / r

“We Iteve one school that’s Adi of (stranded travelers) and another school 
dMt’sluat opened whh more people coming in,” Wabenburg pohoc dispatcher 
Pam Martinez said. “ We just have a ton of people who can't get on the 
roads ”

WRITER WHO HELPED JEWS BEING HONORED
NEW YORK (AP) - Like Oskar Schindler, Varian Fry had a lis t And 

he, too, helped save hundreds of Jews from the Nazis during World War 
II.

Among those aided by the American were artist Marc Chagall, author 
Hannah Arcndt and sculptor Jacques Lipchitz.

But unlike Schindler, whose story became a best-selling book and 
Oscar-winning movie. Fry and his legacy are little known.

Now the Jewish Museum is honoring the New York City writer, who 
spent 13 months in France in the early 1940s helping nearly 2,000Jewish 
artists, writers and intellectuals elude capture.

“Assignment: Rescue, the Story of Varian Fry and the Emergency Rescue 
Committee’’ includes photographs and artifacts of the calcs, hotels, offices 
and other places that figured in Fry’s rescue mission, based in Marseilles, 
France.

On Tuesday, Fry’s former helpers will gather at the museum to speak 
about him and the exhibit, which opened Nov. 23 and runs through March
29 • ^  W i lAtUBMAHMm

Fry, who died ih4967, andhigcommiucc sheltered refugees, arranged 
l ake f^sports and oiganiato escape routes out of France to Spain and Portugal 
from 1940 to 1941.

Fry, who was not Jewish, became resolved lo help victims of Nazi persecution
when he saw Jews being beaten while he visited Berlin in 1935.

SPECIALTY TAGS DON’T CATCH ON IN STATE
HOUSTON (AP) - Specialized auto license tags aren’t proving to be 

ihc hot item in Texas that they are in other states.
For an extra $30 a year, any vehicle can sport license plates in one of 

79 special designs, including personalized plates and college logos. A dozen 
new designs are being added, including not-yet-availablc Big Bend National 
Park.

Many designs, however, are very specialized in a very literal sense. 
Nearly half of the designs are affixed to fewer than 100 vehicles each, even 
though Texas has 15 million registered vehicles.

Specialty plates are not the hot sellers they arc in many other states. 
ThcTexas Department of Transportation says only 1 percent of Texas vehicles 
have special plates, compared to more than 10 percent in Virginia and more 
than 6 percent in Florida.

Those states generate millions of dollars for their treasuries and the 
nonprofit groups that get a cut of the revenue from the plates sold in their 
honor. In Texas, $10 goes to the state and $20 goes to the organization.

Iraqi leader 
lauds Russia

BAG HDAD, Iraq (AP) - President 
Saddam Hussein praised Russia today 
for its role in ending a three-week 
standoff with the United Nations over 
weapons inspections.

“The world needs a stronger and 
more active Russia to accomplish the 
international balance which the 
people of the world are seeking,” the 
official Iraqi News Agency quoted 
Saddam as telling Russian Commu
nist Party leader Gennady Zyuganov.

“ Iraq will cooperate with Russia 
in a faithful and serious way to bring 
success to this initiative,” Saddam 
said.

Russia brokered an agreement 
under which Iraq agreed to the return 
of U.N. inspectors in exchange for 
Russia’s pushing for the lifting of 
U.N. sanctions imposed after Iraq 
invaded Kuwait in 1990. Seventy-five 
inspectors - including four Americans 
• returned to Iraq on Nov. 21.

Meanwhile, INA raid an American 
U-2 spy plane violated Iraqi ainpace 
today.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Bridiy by 
the Ifexns Lottery, in order 

1 4 4
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Itexas Loamy: 

5-11-12-2*44

Activities reported by local law 
enforcement agencies November
29,1997.

POLICE

-  Minors in possession of alcohol 
were reported in the 500 block of
Ave. Gw

-  A burglary of vehicle was 
reporte in the 500 block of Brevard.

-  A runaway was reported in the 
100 block of Pearl S t
• — A missing vehicle from Friona
was found in the 1500 block of West 
Park Ave.

FIRE CALLS
-  Responded to a motor vehicle 

accident reported at the intersection 
of Highway 60 and Progressive Road.

-  Hereford police officers issued 
39 citations.

\ )
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Simons carry on a running "feud," 
which she believes is always to his 
advantage.

"I'll never get even with him," she 
laughed. -

Simons is one of Veazey** many 
fans in the courthouse.

"She does a wonderful job of doing 
her job," declared Simons. "She takes 
care of her office.

"She's fun to work with."
The fun Simons has at Veazey’s 

expense sometimes laps over - at a 
recent Lions Club meeting, he offered 
her to a high school health care 
group.

"He's always doing something to 
me," Veazey admitted. Her smile 
would seem to indicate that she’s 
having as much fun as he is.

But, when requited, the district 
clerk is all business and her office is 
run as efficiently as she can make i t  
She has two deputies. Compare that 
staff to tbe employees in the office 
when she first went to work as a] 
time deputy, two days a 
1970.

The responsibilities of the district 
clerk's office have mushroomed in 
recent years. One of the primary 
causes is the number of child support 
cases that run through the office.

Time in court has grown with an 
increased load in felony crimes, 
domestic relations and civil lawsuits.

"We used to have court about once 
in three weeks," she observed. "Now, 
there’s not a week goes by that we 
don’t have cases." Even when Judge 
Gulley must be away, a visiting judge 
often comes to help keep the docket 
in order, she said.

There have been some lawsuits and 
felony trials that she recalls vividly.

"One was a personal injury case 
in 1976," she explained, "that was 
transferred from BOrger. A man was 
working on a ranch and was injured, 
or thrown, from a horse.

"They brought that poor man into 
court on a hospital bed."

More recently were two trials that 
involved criminal action. A trial of 
a woman accused in the death of her

1
husband
crowds fto

Another case was the young 
woman accused of smothering her 
baby. Convicted once, she was tried 
again in summer of 1996 and 
convicted. Her appeal has not been 
ruled on by the Seventh Court of 
Appeals.

Candidates for a long list of county 
offices will begin the trek on Dec. 3 
to their political party county 
chairmen to file to have their names 
on ballots next spring. Besides the 
district clerk's position, others are 
county judge, county treasurer, 
criminal district attorney, district 
judge, county clerk, justice of the 
peace and commissioners for 
precincts two and four.

Lola Faye Veazey will not be in 
the parade of office-seekers in the 
1998 electidns. lb  hear her talk, 
there's no doubt that decision is 
etched in stone.

"I want to work in my yard - I'll 
be able to work anytime of day, not 
just after five and on Saturdays," she 
said with enthusiasm.

Family is as important to her as 
anything. One of six daughters bom 
to Fred and Ada Brunson, she spent 
her early life in the Ford community 
of Deaf Smith County. She has two 
sisters in Hereford, one in Amarillo, 
one in Lubbock and one in Washing
ton state.

Her own immediate family of two 
sons and a daughter will get more 
attention. Son, Mike, and his wife, 
Nena, and daughter, Kylee, and son, 
Johnny, live here. Her daughter, 
Becky, and husband. Lane, and 
seven-month-old daughter, Kaitlyn, 
live in Lubbock. Retirement will give 
her more time to spend with the two 
granddaughters.

Veazey has spent all but a few 
years of her life in Hereford and 
professes to never having a desire to 
live anywhere else.

"I go other places, but I'm always 
glad to get home," she said, and 
added with a laugh, "there’s nothing 
to see here; it rests your eyes."

Besides gardening, she hopes to 
travel some. One place she would

love to visit is Australia and, she said, 
she's never traveled in the eastern 
U.S. "I'd like to go up there," she 
said.

Besides gardening, she expects to 
continue to volunteer her time in the 
community. She's a volunteer with 
the HOSTS progmm ii Hereford school, 
serves as treasurer of Deaf Smith’s

to First United Methodist Church

Veazey admitted that 4ie made ap 
her mind m 1994 that she would retire 
is 1998. She's never been a j 
candidate, worrying each 
season that she would fo e  opposition.

But it never happened.
When filing ends on Jan. 2, the name 

of Lola Faye Veazey won't be on any 
election documents. And, when the 
year is out on Dec. 31,1998, she wiU 
take her leave and go out to do her own 
thing, whatever it may be.

C R O P S
■ From Page 1A

"Geuing the cotton in modules will just about wrap up this year's crop," 
he said.

Sugar beets are nearly finished, Newton said.
Early estimates predict that 61,000 acres of sugar beets will produce 

15 tons per acre.
Area farmers aren't going to just sit around and wait for springtime, 

though. Many farmers have already put in winter wheat and those who 
still have crops in the fields are already planning on fertilizers and irrigation 
schedules prior to winter planting.

"Overall, I think the farmers had a good yield, a good year. They could 
have used some better prices, but that's agriculture," Newton said.

R A C ES
From Page IA

Tony Garza resigning as secretary of state to seek the GOP nomination.
Other land commissioner hopefuls in the Republican primary are state 

Sen. Jerry Patterson of Pasadena; Houston businessman David Dewhurst; 
Don Loucks, an aide to U.S. Rep. Ron Paul; and Tim Turner, a Houston 
mineral rights negotiator.

On the Democratic side, state Rep. Richard Raymond of Benavides, 
also is running for the post

With Bullock not seeking re-election, the lieutenant governor's race 
is generating considerable interest.

Among the candidates for lieutenant governor arc Texas Comptroller 
John Sharp, a Democrat, and Agriculture Commissioner Rick Perry, a 
Republican.

With Sharp planning to vacate the comptroller's office, two likely candidates 
have emerged: Railroad Commissioner Carole Keeton Rylandcr, a Republican, 
and Democrat Paul Hobby, son of former Ll. Gov. Bill Hobby.
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To become mature ia to recover that 
le had a* a child at play.a child at play, r

■, . ; • «  ;  ;• H  ; :  ,

e  of MftoHMM. which , 

—Friedrich Nietaache

Y O U R  E Y E S
A B b c k E v e ls  

A
V" When a  black eye reeute bom a  

blow tothe eye, ffsasignalto getprafeosionai 
cam. The awettng and decoloration from 
broken blood vooeoto may not be serious in 
themselves, bUl there may be damage to the 
retina or a  Rowing bruise may Interfere wtih 
vision.

Among t ie  symptoms that may fblow a  blow to t ie  eye are 
bkxred vision,alo6&ol aidevision, the sense of a  "shadow" acroesone’s  
normal vMon or audden flashes of bright f t f t  Even V there are no 
notceototee^TVkxnB.l^exMeabtelo have your opiometih t examine 
theeyecarefiAy Theevecfcxaorfreipertepemrinaiioncandotannino 
whetier there ie a ry  retinal damage and whet treatment is inclcatod. 
The ptJVtnees and (nookxafonflhoukJ go away soon, wthina week or 
two.

The smart choice: be sure to wear safety goggles tor sports 
activities or working with power tools

Brought to  you as a  com m unity service b y

DR. HAROLD W.BRIGANCE
I I i< rapt utic* ( )ptom< 11 ist () I) 

l-*> \  N l.u n  • I In* A l m i n i

The most-visited house museum is Elvis Presley's Gracsland, in 
Memphis, T ennessee. If s seen by more than 600,000 people per year.

TALLY-NO! COMMONS 
BANS FOX-HUNTING

LONDON (AP) - The House of 
Commons voted overwhelmingly . 
Friday to ban the venerable sport of 
fox hunting, ignoring the pleas of 
hunt lovers gathered outside with 
their hounds.

Following an impassioned debate, 
the bitl't$$?ed its second reading on 
a vote o H l 1-15 L But the legislation 
may still be killed by Prime Minister 
Tony Blair - who says he supports the 
ban but has not provided time on the 
parliamentary agenda for it to clear 
all hurdles necessary for final 
passage.

The prime minister’s office said 
Friday that Blair had other priorities, 
especially promoting legislation on 
education. Nonetheless, the strong 
vote in favor of the bill will add to 
pressure on the government to ease 
its passage.

About 150 country sports 
supporters held a 24-hour vigil 
outside Westminster Palace with their 
dogs to protest the proposed ban.

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner/Manager
We will honor ANY pre arranged funeral contract and 

will be happy to assist you in transferring your pre-arranged
funeral plan.

-up your Christmas
list this year!

----------------------------------------------------— A  C h o ice  E x a m p le
If your reputation as a great Holiday gift giver 
is at sta k e  this year, then why not consider a 
gift everybody enjoys -- a Beef Gift Certificate 
from the Hereford Cattiewomen’s Association. 
They’re redeemable at your favorite grocery 
or meat market, and they can be picked up 
right here at Hereford State Bank.

Beef is “What You Want." and this is a prime 
opportunity for you to give them a gift that’s 
always considered "in good ta s te r

364-3456 • 3rd A • Tuna 6  Temperature 364-5100 « Member FDIC

"The Bank That Banks With You!"

TW U ereftrd
S T A T E  B A N K

t



d been horrible

ao iM nendfl^ l^S H lF J^W S ^ii^V l^co iriho iye  square for ChriMmes. 
Eacfi year since theo. the *WouJfciand bf Lights" has grown, with more 
businomes joining in to  light lqHfci? town Although the historic courthouse 
square ft stiU the focus, the wonderful-and elaborate-Christmas lighting 
displays have spread so much that Marshall has turned what was to be a

Ins don’t get that type a f  recognition. t
Volleybau?
Fve lived in plaoes where the volleyball team's achievements are relegated

w h o  oreside over these nonproductive courses should be made to answer 
for them and severely punished if found culpable...

Apologists for the dummy classes say they were necessary to ease the 
class loud on graduate students who also taught classes. But why didn't 
all the doctors of philosophy who infest the UH campus have the wit to
simply reduce the course requirements instead of resorting to a strategem? 
If «me reqnuementi are aueaeondble. then die Legislature should be petitioned

ptkm legislation: 
i last *ecfc that was designs 
process faster and easier.

law is $20 million hi bonus money available for 
Pis la  pay to states who increase adoption levels.

Thai feller on T iem  Blanca Creek says it's too much to expect a  foolish 
person to acquire wisdom merely by growing old.

oOo
Artemus Ward, humorist of another day, once said, "Let us all be happy 

to live within our means, even if we have to borrow the money to do n 
with."

oOo
The City of Hereford will conduct the second annual "Christmas in 

the Park" program beginning at 7 p.m. Monday at Mother's Park. Santa 
Claus will turn on lights on the big tree and distribute candy canes to the 
children.

Businesses all over town will have special shopping hours this coming 
week - staying open from 5 to 8p.m. Monday through Friday. Shoppers 
can register for a chance to win a $500 drawing and shopping extravaganra. 
The chamber has signed up 31 merchants to participate!

oOo
Hope you and yours had a happy Thanksgiving get-together! We heard 

about a new bride who was intent on making a special "first" Thanksgiving 
meal for his and her folks.

She spent the week making all the preparations -  asking questions, 
going to the library and internet for information. Using a new-found recipe, 
the new homemaker put the turkey in aluminum foil. The instructions 
said to roast it until it was brown.

The young lady was about to panic - she kept checking the oven and 
18 hours later, the foil was still silver!

• oOo
Family gatherings can be interesting, at times. A guy in the coffee 

shoo tells about his mother coming from another state for a holiday visit
The granddaughter had not seen her since she was a baby. Grandma 

introduced herself: "I'm your grandmother on your father's side."
The youngster responded, "Then, you're probably on the wrong side!"

oOo
Sonrone provided us with ah * o f 12 things that will guarantee tuppiness:
-Being nice to people. How you treat another makes a difference 

to both of you.
-Save for retirement. If you save only $5.50 per day between the 

ages of 21 and 41, invest it at9 percent then you'll have a million dollars 
at age 65.

—Enjoy the free stuff.Jike a sunny autumn day, or reading a book.
-D ress better. Sloppy clothing affects you and others.
—Be spontaneous; shake up your routine.
-G e t a pet Especially good for someone living alone. rv
—Appreciate family and close friends.
-C ount your blessings and drive gloomy thoughts away.
—Exercise. A brisk walk can remove lots of cobwebs.
-Create a phrase you can repeat for positive affirmation. Look around; 

it could be much worse.
—Believe in something - even if it's only yourself.

T iM l& ie  fo  T O n fe

PRESIDENT
Bill O m a n. The While Home, 1600 fVmwyl vania Ave.. Washington. D.C. 20500; (202) 

456-1414
U S . SEN ATE

Phil Gramm. 370Russe 11 Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D C  20510; (202) 224-2934 
Kay Bailey Hutchison. 215 Russel Senate Office Bldg.. Washington. D .C  20510; (202)

224- 5922; e-mail, hup ltwwwjtmatar^km tckuomjemmu^ev
U S . HO USE

Larry Combest. 1511 Longworth Home Office Bldg.. Washington. D.C. 20515; (202)
225- 4005

G O VER N O R
Gmrgc W. Bush. Roam 200, Suae Capitol. Austin 71711; (512) 463-2000or (100)252-9600

TE X A S S E N A TE
Ifed Bivins. P.O. Bos 12061. Capitol Station. Austin 71711 or P.O. Bos 9155. Amarillo 

79105; (512) 463-0131 or (106) 374-1994
TE X A S  HOUSE

John Smithee, P.O. Bos 2910. C^Jtiol Station, Austin 71711 or P.O. Bos 12036. Amarillo
79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327
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Com m unity deserves a pat on the back
I've lived in a lot of places, but I've never seen anything like I saw last 

Sunday night.
When I first heard the sirens blaring, I 

multi-vehicle

to a notice in the sports agate on a back page. I have actually worked for 
newspapers where the sports editor said volleyball isn’t a sport, it’s just 
something you do on a beach if you don’t want to fish.

B u t not here.
No, Hereford gave its Lady Whilefaces the recognition that their athletic 

accomplishment merits.
So, I guess what I’m saying is not only do the Lady Whitefaces deserve 

accolades for winning the state championship, but the community also 
deserves praise for the level of support it showed.

oOo
With the holiday season now in full swing, there are several events taking 

place in Hereford that deserve notice.
Of course, the second annual lighting of trees, part of the "Christmas 

in the Park" celebration, will be 7 p.m. Monday in Mothers Park. This year's 
light display will be expanded to include the adjacent section of Dameron 
Park.

The Pilot Club also will be serving coffee and hot chocolate across the 
street at the Hereford Community Center.

A few years ago, while I was editor of the Marshall News Messenger 
in East Texas, a wealthy former resident Wendy Reves Michelson, gave

alighting 
a s  to be a

______ ________________________ _____________________wing tour
buses from all over Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas and Oklahoma into town 
just so people can look at the 2.5 million lights.

I think it would great if Hereford*! "Christmas in the Park" celebration 
could grow into something along the lines of Marshall’s "Wonderland of 
Lights." which now has food vendors, arts and crafts booths, and even an 
ice skating rink set up around the courthouse square.

One thing about being out here in the Panhandle, people coming to 
Hereford would be able to enjoy the Christmas lights a whole lot longer 
than they can in EastTexas, where the forests and dense undergrowth often 
forascanopies over the highways and you feel like you're driving in a tunnel 

If we start this, year, maybe by Christmas 1998 Hereford could have 
a "Christmas in the Park (and all over town)" that would rival Marshall's 
"Wonderland of Lights."

oOo
In another development that I like, the local downtown merchants will 

be stayii* open later next week to give shoppers a chance to "Shop Hereford." 
The downtown merchants wbo’re participating will be open until 8 p.m. 
through Friday. 1 • '

The merchants who’rc participating deserve congratulation* -and support.

By The Associated Press
A sampling of editorial opinion from Texas newspapers:
Fort Worth Star-Telegram on school finance solutions:
Having surrendered the courage lo address fundamental stale tax reform, 

the Legislature during the last session instead dispensed SI billion to local 
districts from the state budget surplus, ostensibly to lower local school 
property taxes by increasing the homestead exemption for homeowners.

We joined mmy local school affiebb then in i 
gesture was almost certain to result in local tax increases. It has, in 22 of 
the state's 35 largest districts, although rates in Fort Worth and Dallas so 
far have not changed.

Gov. George W. Bush began the session with a proposal to revamp the 
state tax code, but the Legislature refused to cooperate. Bush then settled 
for the divvying up of the surplus, which voters approved in August but 
he warned local dktrictxnntin»Mftthf.inrrw Bd»-T^«wjuin«a«ajwrilirarin« 
for increasing taxes.

School officials, who knew they would have to live with the conreqaences, 
argued strenuously during legislative debate that the plan failed to take

stale budget could b
Public school fins ____ r __ _______________________ w

and dodging behind quick-fix political expedients. The Legislature has 
no choice now but to fetum to die (hawing hood and fiahion a comprehensive 
revision of the tax code that is more substantial thro a cheap box of rumpled

With this decision, although well-intended to punish a drunk driver who 
caused a death, the appeals court has inappropriately entered an area clearly 
limited to the legislative branch of government.

Houston Chronicle on UH's admission of “ sham ” classes:
A senior University of Houston official admits that for years the university 

billed taxpayers and charged students for sham or nonexistent graduate 
courses. Thai admission is deeply disturbing, diminishes the university's 
honor and casts into doubt the integrity of every dean and tenured faculty 
member.

This past week three UH graduate students have come forward with 
te c tag e tiu * . after aD the warning ftora stateofficiabanda private accredita
tion board, the shameful practice o f charging stodeuts for courses which 
provide little or no educational benefit continues. Unless these doctoral

courses should be made to answer

UH did treble 
little or nothing in 

And it taught the

jitiaJly are 

See EDfTO RIALf, Page 6A

If s that time of the year
The holidays are officially here. The first turkey and all the trimmings 

have been cooked. I've hand-washed more good dishes and cry teal than 
I thought humanly possible. Now comes the real festivities.

Don't say it - don't even think i t  but here it is Christmas shopping time 
for all the loved ones and loved one wanna-be's.

I guess I have a right to gloat because you see. I've nearly finished my 
Christmas shopping. Granted, I started way back in the end of July. Sure, 
I didn't get in on some of the Christmas sales, but I also didn't have to 
fight the holiday crowds.

Later next week I will get the last of the gifts out of lay-sway, then I'm 
through except the wrapping and enjoying watching everyone else hurry 
and scurry like a leaf in a p ie .

I really use to enjoy Christmas. I started looking forward to the next 
Christmas by Dec. 26 and by Thanksgiving I could hardly wait four more 
weeks.

This year I've taken on a new role. I now get the opportunity to wrap 
the gifts my mother has purchased for me. You tee. because of arthritis 
and a few other health problems, my mother can no longer wrap the gifts 
she purchases.

This wouldn't be so bad, except she hands them to me already sealed 
in a box, which means I can pick them up, shake them, but I can’t get any 
idea of what is in the boat. That jost drives me crazy.

I won’t snoop and I won't peek, but it sure makes me curious. I hale 
not knowing what is in every package. I don't care who it is for. I just want
to know what's in the package.

I know that's ridiculous, but avea as a kid I 'd  g *  up after Santo had 
made his visit and just be thrilled at all the gifts glittering under the tree.

It doesn't even have to be Chrisunm for me to get excited about benuliftitty 
wrapped gifts. Recently I went to interview a gentleman and in his wrofcptoe 
were a number of wrapped gifts. It was all I could do to keep from picking 
one up, just to see if I could guess what was in i t

In the end, I refrained, but it was a test But as I started to leave, I couldn't 
help but ask if the gifts were for his grandchildren. The gentleman told 
me, no. they ware for tome children he i d o l  even know mid would probably

See DANDRIDGE, Page 6A
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*1 Written by Hereford native, 
p  ■  Gerald McCathem,
y H M j H  Horns is a historical 

novel about the huge 
grasslands of the 

f c l  Texas Panhandle
between die Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunt- 

ers, U S Army and 
Texas cattlemen.

I If you are a Louis
\ t -Wto\ L’ Amour fan, you’ll 

\ love McCathem’s no 
nonsense, fast-action

K t w t t U f c /1 slylc ilf writin8
\ his ability to blend 

| | *  historical and
fictional characters 
and incidents into a 

breathtaking novel about early Texas.

ELTON JOHN
LONDON (AP) - Elton Join 

offered 10,000 items from his 
' wardrobe for sale to the public 

Friday, offering discount prices on 
' designer goods to benefit his AIDS 

foundation.
Hundreds of bargain hunters 

' snapped up Versace shirts for $40 and 
• gaudy ties for $2S.

• The 50-year-old singer said he 
. spent $4 million to buy the clothing.
■ He hopes the sale will raise one-tenth 
; of that amount for his foundation.

*‘He is a great shopper. Elton will 
go into a store and ask for a particular 
shirt and then buy it in six different 
colors/' said Robert Key, who 
oiganized the sale. “ Don't forget he 
has been touring for 30 years and he 

’ hai always noededlots of clothes. It's 
nice for him to say, ‘Yes, I'm going 
to wear thattonight, or that, or that.'

- “ It is a very eclectic collection. 
Thty are wonderful clothes, and some 
of the jackets have been specially 

’ made. It is a great way for his fans to 
support the charity/'

Shopper Jerry Jones from London 
said the clothes were “ simply 
wonderful.'*

“ I'll probably treat myself to a 
jacket and see whiat his taste in leather 

. is like," Ms. Jones said.

, MICKEY ROURKE
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tough-guy 

actor Mickey Rourke credits his brief 
professional boxing career for paving 
the way to his acting comeback.

“ When that bell rings you've got 
to be right there mentally and

Think Positive 
When Others 

Are Selling
The chief problem with investors is 

not money, but self.
This is the thought of Benjamin 

Graham, one of the legends of invest
ing. To win in the stock market, he said, 
you not only must create a solid finan
cial plan, you also must stick with it. 
That second part is where the “self 
comes in and can cause problems.

When the market is going up in giant 
leaps, it’s easy to stick with your invest
ment plan. What it starts down, howev
er. some investors become their own 
enemies. Many abandon financial 
plans, dump good stocks and mutual 
funds, and run for the door.

l b  help you avoid the panic pitfall, 
heed the following suggestions.

First, keep in mind that it is a market 
of stocks, not a stock market. Forget

tifying arid sticking with Jfood business
es. These are the companies that will 
continue to grow and adjust to econom
ic conditions. In the event of a market 
correction, these companies are the ones 
most likely to recover and march on to 
new highs.

Another investing expen. Warren 
Buffett, says the market is not a factor in 
his decision-making. *Tf somebody 
handed me a prediction by the most 
revered intellectual on the subject, with 
figures for unemployment or interest 
rates, or whatever it might be for the 
next two years, we would not pay any 
attention to it,” he says in the book 
“Warren Buffett Speaks: Wit and
Wisdom from the World s Greatest 
Investor.” compiled by Janet Lowe. 
Instead, Buffett focuses on well-man
aged companies that are priced right.

If it makes sense to buy good stocks, 
it makes sense to hold on to them. 
History shows that the price of a stock 
is linked to the earnings of the compa
ny. The market is only a short-term 
measure of what someone is willing to 
pay for that company’s stock at a par
ticular lime. In an ifTy market, this 
price can be based on nothing more 
than emotions. Over the long term 
however, stock prices follow profits 
So if (he price drops, yet profits remain 
strong, intelligent investors buy rather 
than sell. There are only three basic 
reasons to sell a stock: when a stock 
has reached its full potential, to correct 
a mistake, or to readjust your portfolio 
due to changing objectives.

Common stocks historically have 
been one of the most profitable invest
ments. With an average return of about 
10.S percent over the past 50 years, 
common stocks have doubled a patient 
investor’s money about every seven 
yean. There are no guarantees that this 
will continue, but as long as there are 
good companies making profits, the 
odds are on cur side.

If you’re still squeamish about hold 
ing stocks for the long term, add quali 
ty bonds to your portfolio. Although 
bonds have traditionally returned about 
four percentage points less than com
mon stocks, that’s still a lot better than 
stuffing your money in a mattress. If 
you’re in a high tax bracket, consider 
tax-free bonds. A  § percent tax-free 
return could be worth more than 8 per 
cent on a taxable investment.

Intelligent investors know that trees 
don’t grow to the sky - the stock market 
will not always go up. But they also 
know that high-quality companies will 
reward them over the long term. 
Positive thinking like this is what gets 
them through short-term declines.

I uiwni'i iJones

physically. There's no asking for a 
second take/* he said in Friday's Los 
Angeles Times.

He said the discipline gave him 
self-respect and self-esteem, adding: 
“ I was able to take that same code 
back to the acting/'

He compiled a 9-0-2 record as a 
light heavyweight, with bouts in 
Japan, Argentina, Spain and the 
United States. In the process, he has 
shattered a cheekbone and suffered 
short-term neurological damage.

“ I'd  fight in front of 20-, 30-, 
40,000 people and it would be a 
terrifying experience because most 
of them came to see me lose/’ said 
Rourke, whose films include “The 
Pope of Greenwich Village/’ “ Body 
Heat," “ Diner/* “ Barfly" and 
“ 91/2 Weeks."

Rourke plays attorney Bruiser 
Slone in his latest film, “The 
Rainmaker."

R.E.M.
NEW YORK (AP) - With 

drummer Bill Berry out of the band, 
the remaining members of R.E.M. 
may replace him with ... nothing.

“Coincidentally, I've been using 
drum loops and '70s drum machines, 
making demos that way," guitarist 
Peter Buck told Rolling Slone 
magazine in its Doc. 11 issue. “Some 
of the experiments arc very suitable 
to where wc'rc going."

Where arc the band’s three 
remaining members going? To San 
Francisco in the spring, they say, 
where they will bring 40 new songs 
to start work on their next album. The 
record should be in stores around 
Christmas 1998.

“ It’s gonna work in a different 
way," promises R.E.M. frontman 
Michael Stipe. “That’s the challenge 
for me, Peter and (bassist) Mike 
(Mills).’’

Berry - who suffered a near-fatal 
brain aneurysm in 1995 - announced 
his departure in late October after 17 
years with the band known for hits 
like “ Losing My Religion" and 
“ Everybody Hurts." Buck says that 
the drummer’s departure is not the 
end of the world.

“ We respond well to challenge," 
he says. “This is not a tragedy. 
Bosnia is a tragedy. This is someone 
making a decision we have to 
respect."

NOTORIOUS B.I.G. ,
NEW YORK (AP) - Even in death, 

he’s Biggie.
The Notorious B.I.G. (ak a  Biggie 

Smalls) is Spin magazine’s 1997 
Artist of the Year, the cover subject 
of the publication “The Year in 
Music" issue that hits newsstands 
Dec. 6.

“ He was - like Marvin Gaye or 
Kurt Cobain - one of those artists 
whose music was suffused with 
depression and »death, but still 
vibrated in the key of life," said Spin 
senior editor Charles Aaron.

The flamboyant, 300-potmd hip-hop 
star was murdered in a drive-by 
shooting in Los Angeles in March. He 
was 24.

His prophetically titled album "Life 
After Death" has sold 6 million copies. 
Spin cited his song “ Hypnotize” as 
the single of the year, saying that it’s 
“presumptuous, playful, shamelessly 
entertaining" and that it helped 
transform hip-hop/R&B into the pop 
music of today.

RICHARD SANDERS
RISING SUN. Ind. (AP) - A

casino and radio station turned to the 
archives of “WKRP in Cincinnati" 
fora Thanksgiving promotion - well, 
most of it.

WKRQ-FM and the Grand 
Victoria Casino and Resort simulated 
the television show’s turkey drop on 
Wednesday, dropping 102 toy turkeys 
from a helicopter that can be 
exchanged for a real, frozen b in t .

The difference? In an episode of 
“ WKRP," newsman Les Nessman 
gives shocked commentary as live 
turkeys are dropped to their deaths. 
Station officials were unaware that 
the birds cannot fly.

Richard Sanders, the actor who 
played Nessman in the 1980s sitcom, 
was on hand for the re-creation. There 
was no carnage this time, though a 
few people got knocked around 
scrambling for the toys.

ALEX HALEY
KNOXVILLE, Term. (AP) - Alex 

Haley is being honored with a bronze 
statue in the city where he once lived.

Haley, the Pulitzer Prize-winning 
author of “Roots" who died in 1992, 
was born in west Tennessee and later 
lived in Knoxville. The statue, which 
is 12 feet high and weighs 4,200 
pounds, was put in Momingside Park 
on Wednesday.

“ It is about honoring an 
average-looking man of color who is 
famous because of his writing, not 
because he is an athlete with a good 
physique," said Evon Easley Milton, 
a community activist who came up 
with the idea of a statue honoring 
Haley.

The official dedication ceremony 
will be in February.

C harlic A. Hennessey, D.D.S.
to  p h a se d  to  announce th e relocation  a fh is d en ta l 

p ra ctice , lo ca ted  a t
909 E. Park Avenue to 2705 Mockingbird Lane

in  A m arillo , Texas.

Please make note o f our new  office telephone number.
806-3554406

Join Qmmc’s 38th Annual, 15-day, fully-escorted tour featuring 
Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, A France

O f f e r i n g  1 0 6  
d e o a rtu re s

1 1 9  E .

N ow  featuring. . .
M ay 17 to M ay 31 and 

M ay 21 to Jun 4  @  $2630 .
. M r  $100 oH  if  you book by 1/9/98
Includes round trip air fore from Amarillo, 
all transportation in Europe, sightseeing, 
hotels & 25 meals. For a brochure, call. . .

H e re fo rd  T ra v e l C e n te r  
S t e .  2  - P h o n e s  8 0 6 / 3 6 4 - 6 8 1 3

What's $o Great About XIT Cellular?
We’re Makin’ A L iib J n d  Checkin’ It Twice!

T here are so many great th in g s about being an X IT  C ellu lar custom er.
hether you’re a new custom er or you’ve been with us for years, you’ll find 

tha t X IT Cellular brings all the benefits of today’s technology back home 
w ith  a neighborly a tt i tu d e  and friendly, personalized service. And th is 
Christm as, we’ve got a few more great things to add to the list. So check it 
over, and check it twice -  because you’re gonna find out that X IT service is 

really nice!

- *• *1 • * t* • .
This Christm as is the perfect tim e for new customers to  sign up and current

customers to upgrade! Prices have never been better! 

C a l l  X I T  C e l l u l a r  t o d a y  a t

1-800-232-3312.

V. Your choice ONLY $ 19.95...

NEC Max 9 6 0  H andheld ($ 155 value)

Motorola Permanent M ount
($ 183 value, installation $60 extra)

Motorola Bag Phone
i ($ 198 value, $39.95 with battery)

|
2 , FREE local calling on Thanksgiving, 
Christm as and New Year's Day.

3L Receive the t in t  incom ing m inute  
o f every caH FREE for an additional 
$ 4 9 5  a m onth w ith our new First 
Incoming M inute Plan.

\ 4 . Get 90  FREE m inutes for $22 .95  
a  m onth w ith our new X U  Business 
Plan.

£ , FREE B ask Voice Mail for 3  months

($ 2 2 8 5  value)

§k $ 10 o f f  any phone w ith a new  toy  
donation to  Toys Foi Tots. (Minimum
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IP withhold federal funds.
In this case, however, the goal of increasing adoptions is such a worthy 

one that the financial incentives are palatable and quite reasonable. Bonus 
money will also be paid to states for each adoption of a child with special 
imxIicRl needs

Speaking of such children, another provision of the new law that we 
Mhe ensures dthnaHisasynnoe, cither through Medicaid or the new children’s 
health program, is retained after adoption for children with special medical 
needs.

Without the availability of such insurance, some families would have 
been discouraged from adopting children with special needs by fear of 
financial burdens.

th e  law also speeds permanency hearings after a child enters foster 
care, and it prevents the delaying or denial of adoptions across state or 
county lines.

The While House estimates that about half a million children in America 
are currently awaiting adoption.

About 27,000 children currently are moved from foster care to permanent 
homes each year. We hope that the new legislation will meet the planned 
goal of doubling that number of adoptions in America each year.

Valley Morning Star on food stamp fraud:
Owners and employees from nine Hidalgo County markets were charged 

Nov. 12 with food stamp fraud for allegedly offering furniture, appliances 
and cash in return for food stamp benefits. A U.S. Department of Agriculture 
official connected with the investigation described the sweep by undercover 
officers as part of the federal government’s zero-tolerance policy for food 
stamp fraud....

But there is cause to withhold judgment in these cases... All 14 individuals 
arrested pleaded not guilty to the charges, and an attorney for one defendant 
gave hints of a possible defense: entrapment.

Ricardo Salinas, a Mission attorney, questioned whether the government

had probably cause lo investigate the nine #
“  You have to understand, these are mom-and-pop stores. (The owners) 

are fighting for their lives lo make some money. If an undercover agent 
comes in to offer this fort of deal, it can sometimes sound too good to pass 
up," Salinas said.

This may be more than a defense attorney’s mere attempt to wiggle his 
client free. Government agencies have grown increasingly aggressive in 
their efforts to entice individuals into breaking the law. Entrapment has 
been a particularly favored method in making drug and prostitution arrests.

If investigators lacked probable cause to investigate the stores, we face 
the prospect of a government that will try to lure us into criminality and 
the knowledge that we have little legal recourse against such contemptible 
tactics others than a jury that is sympathetic to our right to be left alone.

Austin A^erican-Statesman on teacher certification proposal:
Ttexas and its qparter-million teachers gain nothing if a politically motivated 

effort succeeds in killing a requirement that all teachers be certified in their 
subjects every five years. »i j

But the state and the teachers lose a lot if the State Board of Educator 
Certification bows to politics and agrees to back off its earlier vote to require 
recertification of school teachers. Tfexas would still be one of the few states 
that doesn't recertify periodically and teachers would miss a chance to 
join the ranks of the professions like medicine, law and accounting that 
require continuing education.

If, as seems likely, the certification board allows lifetime certification 
to stand, it will only protect substandard teachers, not help the good ones.

Those speaking for the teacher unions and crowing about victory won 
nothing for their members. Their threats of political payback at election 
time next year if recertification passed only kept the teachers from the next 
professional rung....

So politics wins, students lose and the teacher associations gleefully 
sabotage an effort to raise the prestige of their members.

DANDRIDGE-
Prom Page 4A

never even m eet They were for some children who live in the community 
where he grew up. >

The community he mentioned still has an old-fashioned orphanage, where 
20-25 youngsters have little to be joyous about It's wjtere he grew up and 

. now every year early in November he gets a list of the children in the home, 
their names, sizes and what they would like to have for Christmas. Each 
child gets a practical gift of new clothing and a fun gift of something they 
want. f • -v , •

Hft told me that for year*he dreamed of Sanugyisiting and leaving a 
gift uader the tree, so now he plays Santa for others - others who may be 
dream ing of the same thing. He said his f a m i ly ^  never been stinted and 
all his bills get paid, so the money he spends to make others Christmas* 
merry is never missed. *' ,r “

This made me think about the fact that no matter how hard the times, 
my mother always made sure we had a Christmas. It also made me realize 
maybe I’m not quite finished shopping.

Matter of fact. I bet l ean breve the crowds, the traffic and all the other 
obstacles and do my part to be someone’s Santa.

I may not be able to afford to provide a Christmas on the same scale 
as my friend, but 1 know my kids will have something under the tree come 
Christmas morning.

With a little help maybe I can make sure others are just as lucky. Maybe 
if others read this they to will be able to purchase an extra gift or two. It's 
not the cost of the gift, but the thought that someone cared enough to buy 
a little something that can make a forgotten child's holiday merry.

The name Neton “fight.”

G O P  to take aim at program s 
benefiting wom en, minorities

WASHINGTON (AP) - Republicans will be taking 
aim at scores of federal programs benefiting women 
and racial minorities next year in Congress, where 
a number of civil rights battles wil be played out against 
a backdrop of election politics.

Affirmative action and related issues had begun 
to heat up just before lawmakers went home earlier 
this month. But 1998 is a congressional election year, 
and one Republican lawmaker says he’s ready again 
to push a bill ending federal race- and gender-based 
programs.

Rep. Charles Canady, R-Pla.. said Congress shouldn't 
wait for courts to act, even though they are increasingly 
ruling against affirmative action. The programs, he 
said, are based on the "flawed belief that we will be 
able to overcome discrimination by practicing 
discrimination."

"That is a dead end," he said. “ It won’t work."
Other civil rights issues facing Congress in 1998 

include:
- Bill Lann Lee’s nomination to be the nation’s top 

civil rights enforcer.
- Legislation to outlaw job discrimination against 

gays.
> A House investigation of voter fraud in the election 

of Democratic Rep. Loretta Sanchez, which elicited 
cries of racism from minority Democrats.

Karen Narasaki, executive director of the National 
Asian Pacific American Legal Consortium, which 
supports Lee, said the 105th Congress was trying to 
undermine existing civil rights laws.

"Thankfully they failed this year in most of their 
attempts but we have no reason to believe they won’t 
repeat the effort next year,” she said.

Canady’s attempt to advance the anti-affirmative 
action bill in November was blocked when Rep. George 
Gekas, R-Pa., questioned the timing. Gekas. who also 
opposes affirmative action, doubted whether Congress 
should be involved.

Gekas said a "legislative slam-bong” solution would 
be counterproductive, considering that judges are 
reviewing the issue.

The tug-of-war over affirmative action also doomed 
President Chnkm’s choice of Lee to enforce the nation’s 
civil rights laws.

The Senate returned Lee’s nomination to the White

House after the Judiciary committee deadlocked 9-9, 
with nine Republicans opposed to his support of 
affirmative action. Its eight Democrats and Sen. Alien 
Specter, R-Pa., supported the Los Angeles lawyer.

Lee’s supporters want Clinton to resubmit his 
nomination next year.

Some said it was unfair for the Senate to expect 
Lee to disagree on affirmative action with the president 
who nominated him. Others accused Republicans of 
rejecting Lee because he is Chincsc-American.

“ For Asian-Americans, he is our highest hope that 
there is no glass ceiling for us," said an angry Rep. 
Patsy Mink, D-Hawaii, chairwoman of the Congressional 
Asian-Pacific Caucus.
.  Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utahi a leading Lee opponent, 
said rejecting Lee would send a message about preference 
policies that are dividing America.

" It's  not a matter of race or of anything else," 
explained Hatch, Jhe Senate sponsor of Canady *s bill. 
" I t’s a matter of principle."

Ethnic origin also was an issue in the House dispute 
over the Sanchez election. Democrats repeatedly accused 
Republicans of continuing the investigation intq the 
election because she is Mexican-American. Republicans 
denied the charges.

Her opponent, former Rep. Bob Dorn an, a 
conservative Republican, claims voter fraud by illegal 
immigrants and noncitizens contributed to his 984-vote 
defeat But despite constant pressure from Democrats 
to end it, the investigation that began last January is 
expected to extend into 1998.

Clinton, meanwhile, raised the profile of gay rights 
issues in his speech this month to the Human Rights 
Campaign, the first to a national gay and lesbian civil 
rights group by a sitting president The president urged 
Congress to pass pending legislation that would ban 
job bias because of sexual orientation.

A similar bill failed by one vote in the Senate in 
1996.

Scratch Like There's 
No Tomorrow.

CHICO DcBARGE
LOS ANGELES (AP) - After 

spending nearly six years in a federal 
prison for drug trafficking, Chico 
DeBarge is back in the music 
business.

DeBarge, the youngest member of 
ihe musical family group DeBarge, 
has released his latest recording, 
"Long Time No See.”

De Barge was convicted in 1988 
for conspiracy to sell drugs. He spent 
five years and eight months in prison 
before his release in 1994.

ICVADA WINNERS PROVIDES NON-STOP JET SERVICE TO

FROM AMARILLO, TX
*$185

CHECK-IN FOR FUCHT - WEDNESDAY, JAM 14 A T  7 0 0  P X  
DEPARTS AMARILLO A T 5:30 P X  

ARRIVES BACKM AMARU0-SATURDAY. JAM 17 A T 3 3 0 P X
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS PROVIDED BY

tk)n JCaughlin s Rwerside (Resort
» h r p — , a * t i  IIIUHIJ. A m fU it tO S . ImM m m at-trip m H n, hahi,

H ) R  R E S E R V A T IO N S  C A L L  D O N A  < O O P E R  A T  (580) 338 J 165

Get in all the scratching you can before November 30, 1997, 
because like all good things, Fishin’ Frenzy, Honey Money and 
Happy Holidays are about to come to an end Be sure to claim 
your prizes before May 29, 1998. Win up to $2,000 with Fishin’ 
Frenzy or Honey Money and up to $40,000 with Happy Holidays. 
Prizes of up to $599 can be claimed at any Texas Lottery 
retailer. Prizes of $600 or more are redeemable at any 
one of the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers or by 
mail. Questions? Just call the Texas Lottery Customer 
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886).

Overall odd, of winning Fahtn Frenzy. 1 m 4 61 Overall odd! of winning Honey Money. 1 in 4 74 
Overall odd! of winning Happy Holiday! 1 hi )  17 Mum be 18 yean or older to play OI9Q7 Texas Lottery

fM to m
CICS Powerstation ZOOM

Complete Package
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On the 
Sidelines

NBA
ErMay* Gamas

Phoenix 112,Boston 106, O T  
Philadelphia 105. 1 A . Lahore 95 
Orlando 04, Mfruaufcoa 90 
Cleveland 07, Charlotte 01 
Indiana 04. Chicago 83 
Detroit 06. Now York 70 
Dales 93. Toronto 01

» sr 96. Minnoeota 04 
111, Golden State Of 
Houston 00. Portland 00 
Seattle 11S. Saorementp 66 

New Jersey 104.LA. Clppers02 
Saturday's r

Phoenix at New York. OrSO^Mn 

Milwaukee a  Miami. 5:30 p.m
Chicago at Washingtoi 

' i a  Miami. 6 
Charlotte a  Alena, 6:30 pjm

p.m.

Boston a  Cleveland. 630 p.m
Vancouver a  Mtonsaota. 7 pin. 
Dallas a  San Antonio. 7:30 pin. 
Utah at LA. Clippers. 930 pm. 
Houston a  Golden S a a . 0:30 pin.

NHL
Friday's Ganna 

Vancouver 5, Boston!
Philadelphia 4. N.V. Menders t 
Colorado 3,Floride 2 
Caroline 2. Tempo Bey 0 
N.Y. Rangers 3, Buffalo 3. Se 
Detroit 2. Montreal 0 
Anaheim 3, Edmonton 1 
New Jersey 4, San Joee 2 

Saturday's Qamee 
Washington a  Boston, 6 p.m.
Colorado at Carolna. 6 pin. •
St. Louis at N.Y. Menders. Spin. 
Philadelphia a  Tempo Bay. 6 pin. 
Montreal at Pittsburgh, 0:30 pin. 
Chicago at Ottawa. 6:30 pm. 
Vancouver at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at Dales, 7 pin.
Ansheim at Calgary. 0:30 p.m.
New Jersey a  Los Angels>. 9:30 p.m.

N C A A  baske
EAST

Colgate 63. Cornell 50 
SOUTH 

Georgia 04. Texas 76 
Tennessee 60. Appalachian St 46 

MIDWEST
Notre Dame 66. Sam Houston St 60 

TOURNAMENTS 
Big Mend Invitational 

First Round
Pacific 55. Wisconsin 46 
Valparaiso 70, Montana 56
r ly B 1 I9 ¥ N li lipOTl VCH

Campbell 74,Cherieeton Souttem60 
N.C-Wilmington 72. W. Carolina 60 

Greet Alaska I

Purdue 62. Massachusetts 60 
Consolation Bracket

Ala.-Birmingham 76. SWLeuisiana67 
UCLA 02. AlaskaAnchorage 66 

Pepei-Martst Ctaealc 
First Round

Dartmouth 50.Marist55 .
Wagner 70. Howard U. 54 

Pressason NTT 
Championship 

Kansas 73. Florida St. 56 
Third Plaoe

Connecticut 62, Arizona St 61 
Puerto Wco Shootout

Georgia Tech 77. St John's 65 
LouisviRe 56, Ninois 57

American U.. PR. 66. Alabama 70 
Hofstra 65. Wichita St 56 

Racer Ctaealc 
First Round

Idaho St. 77. Holy Cross 70 
Murray St 106. W. Illinois 67 

Spartan Coca-Cola Ctaealc 
First Round

Gonzaga 75. Ark.-Little Rock 70 
Michigan St. 60. Cent. Michigan 61 

Thanksgiving San Juan Shootout 
Fast Round 

Dayton 71. Penn 60 
Rice SO. Evansville 54 
South Florida 61. Washington St 50. OT 
West Virginia 111. Puerto Woo Mayas 

uez63

I N  B R I E F

Carrlzales to run
From staff reports

Lucinda Carrizales of Hereford 
will be competing in the National 
AAU Cross-Country Competition 
in Orlando, Fla., Dec. 6 .

The 10-year-okl (laughter of 
Manuel and Julia Carrizales is a 
fourth-grader at West Central 
School.

Lucinda qualified for the 
national meet by capturing first 
place in her age division at the 
Southwest Champion AAU Meet 
in San Antonio Nov. 16.

The lop 12 ranners qualified for 
the national meet, and Lucinda 
was sixth in her division. .

Prior to that, Lucinda won the 
I OK in her age group at the Greg 
Black Memorial during the 
Hereford Town A Country Jub
ilee. She also ran in the Red 
Raider Homecoming 3K in 
Lubbock and won first in her age 
group.

According to her father, 
Hereford Recreation Center will 
sponsor a fund-raising event to 
help with Lucinda's expenses. 
Other businesses have also 
donated to to help defer snivel 
expenses.

Huskers' victory won't impress voters
* BOULDER,Goto.(AP)-Looking 

for e lopsided win to impress the 
pollsters, Nebraska was lucky to win 
stall.

Altman Green rushed for 202 yards 
and two touchdowns and No. 2 
Nebraska survived a fourth-quarter 
scare to keep its national champion 
ship hopes alive with a 27-24 victory 
over Colorado on Friday.

"We had a chance to put it away," 
Cornhuskers coach Ibm  Osborne 
said. "But at one point there, we^ipd

of lost it and they almost beat us."
' Scott Frost paned for 92 yards and 
ran for 76 yards and a score as the 
Huskers (11-0,8-0 Big 12) extended 
their conference winning streak to 39 
games. Colorado (5-6,3-5) completed 
its first losing season since 1984.

"Sometimes this whole thing with 
the polls is bad for you," Frost said. 
"Early in the fourth quarter, I was 
hurrying up to get plays in because 
we wanted to score points. As it 
turned out, it almost cost us a ball

game. We had a fumble and lost an 
onside kick.

"I'm  a little upset I feel we 
should have beaten them a lot worse 
than th a t"

The Buffaloes, who entered the 
game as 21-point underdogs, fell 
behind 27-10 after a dominating third 
quarter by Nebraska. The Huskers 
gained 234 yards in the period, had 
nine first downs and held the ball for 
11:05 compared to 3:55 for Golorado.

But the Buffs rallied as John

H ig h  S c h o o l  B a s k e t b a l l

Herd defeats 
Dimmitt, AHS  
to make finals

From staff report!
WOLFFORTH -  The Hereford 

Lady White faces advanced to the 
finals of the Frenship Turkey Classic 
with a pair of wins Friday in girls 
non-district basketball action.

In second-round action Friday 
morning, Hereford edged Dimmitt 
49-45 behind 15 points from Julie 
Rampley. Catic Betzen added 14 for
Hereford.

In their third-round game, 
Hereford defeated Amarillo High 59- 
45 Friday evening. Rampley had 18 
points to lead the Lady Whitefaces. 
Misti Davis was the only other 
Hereford player in double figures 
with 13.

Natalie Ritchie led the Sandies 
with a game-high 27 points.

"Against Dimmitt, it was 
sluggish," Hereford head coach Eddie 
Fortenberry said. "We got in foul 
trouble and we had to go to a 2-3 
matchup (zone). Julie and Makesha 
(Rives) getting in trouble forced us 
out of our game."

Fortenberry said the Lady 
Whitefaces continue to make 
improvement on the young season.

"Obviously, we're not even close 
to what wc can be," he said. "But 
we're excited. . .  for as little time as 
we've had."

Hereford was to face Wolfforth 
Frcnship in the final Saturday night.

Photo by Aldus Bodnar

H ereford’s Julie Rampley shoots over Lubbock Coronado’s 
Shatam Thiel Nov. 25 at W hiteface Gymnasium.

Mavericks snap 10-game skid
DALLAS (AP) -  Dennis Scott 

scored 21 points and Australian 
rookie Chris Anstey came off the 
bench to contribute six key fourth-qu
arter points as the Dallas snapped a 
10-game losing streak and handed 
Toronto its 12th consecutive loss. 
93-91 Friday nighL

Anstey, acquired in a draft-day 
trade, hit an 18-foot jumper from the 
right comer with 6:11 remaining to 
put the Mavericks ahead for good, 
83-82, then converted two ftee throws 
on Dallas* next possession to extend 
the advantage to85-82 with 5:42 left 

Anstey, who had played a total of 
20 minutes in five previous games, 
was pressed into service with starting

center Shawn Bradley in the locker 
room with a calf injury sustained in 
the third quarter. Anstey added a 
20-footer with 3:49 to play to push 
Dallas* lead to 89-84, then Dennis 
Scott connected on a 3-pointer with 
3:13 left for an eight-point lead.

The Raptors rallied on three free 
throws by Damon Sloudamire to cut 
the Mavs’ lead to 92-89 with 2:12 
left.

Stoudamire’s layup with 13.7 
seconds to play reduced the Maver
icks advantage to 92-91, and Erick 
Strickland hit one of two free throws 
with 11.1 seconds left.

Toronto had a shot at the tie, but 
Sloudamire missed a layup with 4

Houston blazes by Portland, 98-89
. PORTLAND. Ore. (AP) -E dd ie  

Johnson scored nine of his 21 points 
daring a brief stretch of the fourth 
quarter to break open a  close game 
and lead the Houston Rockets to  t  
98-89 win over the Portland Trial 
Blazers on Friday nighL 

i. which hasHouston. won

made a basket and Clyde Drexler, 
who led the Rockets with 24 points, 
sank two free throws.

The Blazers, who couldn’t get 
closer than seven points during the 
last two minutes, were led by Isaiah 
Rider’s 20 points. Brian Grant added 
15 points and 10 rebounds.

The Rockets were more energetic 
in die fourth quarter, thanks to a

VHessler threw two late TD passes -  
a 32-yarder to Marcus Sliggers with 
3:16 left knd, after a successful 
onside kick, an 18-yarder to Robert 
Toler with 2:37 left

Colorado regained possession with 
52 seconds remaining, and Hessler 
promptly passed 16 yards to Phil 
Savoy. On third-and-10. Savoy 
caught a 14-yard pass but was flagged 
for offensive pass interference.

On third-and-25, Hessler*s deep

pass was tipped away by comerback 
Ralph Brown. On fourth down. Savoy 
caught a pass off the right side and 
struggled for the First down, but was 
stopped three yards short by Erwin 
Swiney with 12 seconds left.

"Second place isn't any good," 
Colorado coach Rick Neuheisel said. 
"There is at least the positive of 
knowing you fought valiantly, but it's

Please see IMPRESS, page 8

Aggies gig 
UT, 27-16

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  No. 
15 Texas ARM already had a spot in 
the Big 12 championship game -  but 
the Aggies wanted more.

Sirr Parker had two 7-yard 
touchdown runs and Kyle Bryant 
provided two late Field goals Friday 
as Texas A&M beat Texas 27-16 to 
wrap up outright possession of the 
Big 12 South championship.

The Aggies (9-2, 6-2) were in 
danger of sharing the South Division 
title with Texas Tech and Oklahoma 
Stale.

"Winning the South zone outright 
ry important to us," coach 
ocum said. "I told the team 
OK this time to be selfish and 

not share."
Beating the Longhorns sends the 

Aggies to the title game Dec. 6 in San 
Antonio’s Alamodomc on a positive 
note.

"We’re the champs." defensive 
end Brad Crowley said. "We would 
have still been in San Antonio, but it 
would have been horrible if we lost 
this game."

The Longhorns (4-7,2-6) upset the 
Cornhuskers in last year’s Big 12 title 
game but finished 1997 with a 
disappointing season in what may 
have been John Mackovic’s Final 

i conch.
Mackovic met briefly with the 

media after the game but did not 
discuss bis job situation. He has 
repeated this week that he expects to

return. Players n id  he told them only 
to get ready for the off-season.

"I hope he’s buck next year," 
Longhorns linebacker Brandon Nava 
said. "Everyone’s focused on wins 
and losses but to be a football player 
you have to be a good athlete, a good 
student and a good person. He’s 
helped us develop in all those ways."

The Aggies took a 2 1-6 lead early 
in the third quarter when a 52-yard 
sprint by Dante Hall set up Parker's 
second touchdown run.

Ricky Williams’ second of two 
touchdown runs, a 3-yarder with 922  
to go in the third quarter, and Phil 
Dawson’s 39-yard Field goal with 
12:14 left in the game enabled Tc 

To close to 21-16:
Williams stayed in the 

despite suffering a spumed right 
ankle early in the third i 

"The weather hurt
more than our defense," Mnrirovic 
said. "We needed to balance it a bit 
more. Ricky had a terrific day. I’m 
really sorry far him dim he got 
injured (sprained right ankle).

“ We had to take him ant nmanber 
of times and it really slowed down 
what we were able todoon offense.’’ 

The Longhorns’ rally ended after 
Dawson’s Field goal.

Branndon Stewart’s 37-yard puss 
to tight end Daniel Campbell set ̂  
Bryant’s 22-yard Field gold with 3:19

Please see AGGIES, page 8

seconds left and Shawn Respert
missed a 3-pointer from the right 
wing at the buzzer.

Doug Christie scored 27 points and 
John Wallace added 21 for the 
Raptors.

Michael Finley had 15 points, 
Samaki Walker 14, and Bradley 12
for Dallas.

Toronto led by as many as II 
points in the second quarter and held 
a 44-42 halftime advantage.

Scott hit four 3-poimers and scored 
12 points in the third quarter, but 
Christie’s dunk at the buzzer put the 
Raptors in front 75-73 entering the 
final quarter.

when he went on his fourth-quarter 
scoring binge, oulscoring the Blazers 
9-3 all by himself during a span of
1:28.

He sank a free throw after a illegal 
defense call against Portland, 
followed by a juniper, three free 
throws and a  24-foot too t with 4:30 
left in the game.

The Blazers didn’t have an answer 
and fell behind by 11 before Arvydas 
Sabonis made a pair of free throws 
with 2:39 left.

Drexler kept the Rockets ahead 
during most of the first three quarters.

Photo by

Going up for two
Hereford’s Tori Walker puts up a shot Tuesday against Lubbock 
Coronado in Whiletace Gymnasium as teammate Vaiene Guzman 
watches. Walker scored 12 points Thursday night to help lead 
the Lady W hitefaces to a 6 3 -2 6 rout o f Abernathy in the first 
round o f the Frenship Turkey C lassic in W olfforth.

Canyon freshman boys, "A" and 
aB*. gl Hereford, 7 30 p.m., •  p.m.

l i ix id x u
Basketball

U-iaratord dirts tumor varatv and 
varsity, at Dimmitt ft p n . ,  §:30
P *  V ■ k .  ^

Hartford boys. Junto varsity 
an# varsity, qt Dimmitt ft gL«., I  
P to

H k fik ifd
Plainview. ft p.m.
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Pittsburgh w ins Backyard Brawl

Agglas
/ r

Pitt 41, West Virginia 38 3 0T
MORGANTOWN. W.Va. (AP) -  

li Hi the bill of the Backyard Brawl.
West Virginia and Pittsburgh, 

neighbors 70 rnileiapart, gouged and 
clawed through regulation and two 
overtimes dead even Friday night.

Every blow was matched by a 
blow.

Every point was met by a point.
F inally , P ittsb u rg h ’s Pete 

Gonzalez, delivered the fatal blow. 
His fifth touchdown pass, a 12-yarder 
to Terry Murphy in the third 
overtime, lifted the Panthers to, a 
41 -38 victory, their first conquest of 
the Mountaineers since 1991.

“ We couldn’t have made it any 
more dramatic," Gonzalez said. “We 
blew some chances early in the 
season, and to have it come down to 
a triple overtime game, it’s just 
incredible.*’

Indeed.
“That was the greatest game of my 

career *' sand Murphy, who also 
caught TD tosses of 1 Band 27 yards. 
“ I'm just excited right now.’’

Gonzalez offset the three-touchd
own performance of Amos Zereoue 
as Pittsburgh (6-5, 4-3 Big East) 
became bowl eligible for the first 
lime in six years.

The teams, meeting for the 90th 
time, combined for 918 yards in total 
oficnsc.

“ Zereoue said it’s not a Backyard 
Brawl when one team physically 
dominates another team year every 
year,’’ Murphy said. “ 1 guess it’s a 
Backyard Brawl now.*’

A loss by Miami to Syracuse on

Saturday probably puts Pitt in the 
Liberty Bowl against Southern 
Mississippi on Dec. 31.

Despite the loss. West Virginia 
(7-4.4-3) is guaranteed its third bowl 
trip in four yean.

West Virginia scored 17 points in 
the fourth quarter, capped by Jay 
Ibylor*s 34-yard field goal with 1:19 
left, to tic the game at 35.

Taylor missed a 37-yarder in the 
first overtime, but he kicked a 
career-best 52-yardcr in the third 
overtime to put West Virginia ahead 
38-35.

“ We thought we had the game 
won,” Taylor said.

But Gonzalez, the Big East’s 
leading passer, kept his cool. With 
Pittsburgh facing a fourth-and-17 
from the 32 on its next possession, he 
hit Jake Hoffcrton a 20-yard pass for 
a first down.

“ I’ve thrown that pass 100 times 
in my sleep," Gonzalez said.

West Virginia coach Don Nehlen 
said he thought he had the perfect 
defense called on that play.

“ We stacked the safeties which, 
on the drawing board, means they 
can’t do that,’’ Nehlen said. “Their 
guys made plays when they had to. 
Our guys didn’t.’*

On the next play, Murphy caught 
the game winner across the middle 
past an outstretched Pcrlo Bastien.

“ I think the Lord was a factor 
tonight,’’ said Pittsburgh coach Walt 
Harris. “ Finally, we’ve done our part 
to make it more of a rivalry.”

Gonzalez, who finished 22-of-34

for 273 yards, Also had TD tosses of 
16 and 11 yanls.

Gonzalez,a fifth-year senior who 
didn’t become a starter until this 
season, is enjoy iqg the best season by 
a Pittsburgh quarterback since Dan 
Marino in 1981.

His 30 touchdowns passes this 
season shattered the Big East mark 
of 25 set by Glenn Foley of Boston 
College n̂ 1993. Marino owns the 
school recora with 37 in 1981.

Zereoue, the nation’s second-lea
ding rusher, had 151 yards on 41 
carries, including TD runs of 6 , 10 
and 3 yards.

Zereoue now has 1,505 yards this 
season, breaking the Big East 
single-season mark of 1387 set by 
Chuckie Dukes of Boston College in 
1992.

But Zereoue focused on his fumble 
in the second overtime that stopped 
a potential winning drive.

“ We had the game won. The ball 
was in my hands," Zereoue said. 
“ Big players make big plays, and I 
didn't make the big play this time."

Marc Bulger was 26-of-43 for a 
career-high 348 yards, t

By The Associated Press 
No. 17 LSU 31, Arkansas 21 
At Baton Rouge, Kevin Faulk had 

223 all-purpose yards and two 
touchdowns, and LSU shut out 
Arkansas in the second half.

Faulk ran for 138 yards on 28 
carries. He also had 85 yards on 
returns.

LSU (8-3, 6-2 SEC), which led

I never felt that good running the 
ball before the injury," Williams 
said. “ I felt relaxed and comfortable

v 'to frta y
The Longhorns, who lead the Big 

12 in turnover margin, s^Ul had a 
K chance until freshman Kwame Cavil 

■ V fumbled after a 21 -yard reception at
24-21 at haltume to o k *  10-ooint ■ *** Tc*•» 43 «***"«
L i  on a 3-y^d TO L  f r L tU r b  ?l-yard field goal with 15 aeconds
Tyler to Kendall Cleveland in the lcl1' .... - i -
third quarter. Meanwhile, the defense ‘ }«t
was shutting down Arkansas after 
allowing 257 yards in the first half.

Arkansas quarterback Clint
Stoerner, who threw two 80-yafd TD '  Williams finished with 1,893
passes, completed 18-of-38 for 387 J,|n“  
yards. That gave him 2,347 yards 
passing this season, surpassing the 
school record of 2,203 by Joe 
Ferguson in 1971.

The Razorbacks (4-7,2-6) lost five 
of flieir last six games.

Arizona 28, No. 12 Arizona St. 16
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -  Ortege 

Jenkins threw three touchdown passes 
and acted as a decoy to set up a fourth 
as Arizona upset No. 12 Arizona 
State 28-16 Friday night."

The Sun Devils rallied for nine 
points in a 3:49 span late in the game, 
but Arizona’s Chester Burnett 
stymied the rally with two big plays 

by intercepting Steve Campbell and 
by advancing a punt blocked by 
Arizona State's Pat Tillman 21-yards 
for an Arizona first down to keep its 
drive alive.

As the third-place team in the 
conference, the Sun Devils appear 
bound for the Sun Bowl.

Jenkins, a redshirt freshman who 
started the season at wide receiver, 
threw scoring passes of 37 yards to 
Rodney Williams, 40 yards to Dennis 
Northcutt and 29 yards to Brad 
Brennan. He also flared out as a 
receiver on Keith Smith’s 8-yard TD 
pass to Paul Shields.

and there were big holes to run 
through. I felt like I could run all. 
diy."

. Heavy raip accompanied by 
lightning before the Idckoff tnadeftr 
slow going and resulted in a scoreless 
first quarter;

Williams gave the Longhorns a 6-0 
lead on a 2-yard run on the first play 
of the second quarter, but holder 
Mark Schultis hobbled the snap on 
the extra point snap.

Texas AftM, which had the ball 
for only 3:21 of the first quarter, went 
ahead 14-6 on scoring runs of 7 yards 
by Parker and 12 yards by D’Andre 
Hardeman. »•

Dallas
would be in this situation, I would 
have said ‘You’ve got to be kid
ding,’’’ he said.

Meanwhile, the team is playing for 
a coach who hasn’t been given a 
green I ight to c ome back next season. 
In fact, Barry Switzer's defensive 
staff was criticized just last week by 
owner Jerry Jones.

“ At the end of the season Jerry 
and I will get together and we’ll agree 
to do the right thing for the Cow
boys.’’ Switzer said. “ We haven’t 
talked about next year yet.”

Dallas hasn’t been this low since 
ikStenod-5-7 in 1990. The Cowboys

1990s, two under J immy Johnson and 
one under Switzer.

“ I’m not concerned about our 
effort level the rest of the year,” 
Switzer said. “ Wc play hard. These 
guys never quit.’’

The Cowboys were eliminated by 
Carolina in the playoffs last year. 
They have won five consecutive NFC 
East titles and been in the playoffs six 
consecutive years.

“ Why do wc lose the way wc 
do?” said defensive lineman Chad 
Hennings. “ We’d like to know. It 
isn’t a lack of preparation. I guess it’**

have won ihifcc Super a  Tick of consistency

Impress
hollow. This is about winning and 
losing, at least when it comes down 
to the final tally. But in terms of 
personalities and the kids I have a 
privilege to coach, 1 was very proud 
of the effort.”

Frost became the 12th Division 
I - A quarterback in NCAA history to 
both run and pass far 1,000 yards in 
a season. With the Big 12 champion
ship game remaining against Texas 
A&M.hehas1j016nidiing»d lj036 
passing.

The Huskcrs need a victory in that 
game to be assured of a spot in the 
Orange Bowl, where they have a shot 
at their third national championship 
in the last four years. Top-ranked 
Michigan will play No. 10 Washing
ton State in the Rose Bowl.

Osborne refused to speculate on 
what effect the close outcome might 
have on his team’s ranking.

“The bottom line is we won the 
game," he said. “ But we almost lost 
to a team with five losses, so that is 
probably on the voters’ minds also.
We just have to go out and win the 
next game and then our bowl game.
Thai’s all we can do.”

Hessler completed 19 of 35 passes 
for 362 yards, with three touchdowns 
and two interceptions.

Nebraska, which extended its 
winning streak over Colorado to six 
games, scored on its first two 
possessions but held only a 10-3 lead 
at halftime.

The Hushers went 55 yards on 14 
plays for their first score — Kris 
Brown’s 25-yard field goal.

Nebraska then went 67 yards for 
a touchdown, with Frost taking a snap 
from the shotgun formation and 
running 19 yards for a TD with 11:42 
left in the half.

Colorado’s Dwayne Cherrington 
had consecutive runs of 10,11 and 7 
yards, then ran 43 yards on a fake 
punt play, and Jeremy Aldrich kicked 
a 30-yard field goal with 27 seconds 
left in the half.

On the first play from scrimmage 
in the half. Green bolted 64 yards, 
marking his 10th straight 100-yard 
rushing game. He scored on the next 
play, running into a pile at the line.

( ^ m p ^ ib H n n g  In  a ll
* ■ —  *  ■  —  ■uie bany wnitetaces:
For your victory in winning another 

State Championship!!!!!
Your hard work and effort have paid off!! 

Thanks for making Hereford proud.
May God bless all of you! Keep up the good work.

Thanks again,
From Everybody at Arrow Sales ,
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¥

a 16-yard run.
The Buffaloes countered quickly. 

Hessler peered 45 yards to D a m
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V IV A M  MAQUINA
Football team instills pride in Valley communities

“La Maqulna Amarllla -  that’s all you hava to say. 
It’s aomothlng that comas from within."

~ George Lozano

By DAVID HINOJOSA 
The M onitor

‘ ELSA -  Viva La Maquina! >
* Every fall aome of the b u m !  loyal 
football Cuts io the Rio Grande Valley 
-  Inns of the Edcouch-Elsn Yellowja- 
ckets -  show their pride through this 
ex Decision.

This lenaon fans of the YeDowjnc-
kets have even more reason to be 
enthusiastic about their Yellowjack- 
ets, who are nicknamed “LaMaquina 
AmariUa (the yellow machine)**. The 
lean is 12-0 and will face Austin 
Lanier in a Class 4A, Division D 
regional semifinal in Corpus Christi.

LaMaquina is a source of pride for 
players as well.

‘‘La Mdquina Amarilla -  that's all 
you have to say,** Yellowjackets camped out at Edcouch-Elsa Junior That kind of backing has not gone 
running back George Lozano said. High beginning Monday to scoop up unnoticed by the team.
“ It’s something tluu comes from the 2.500reserved tickets that didn t . "The community has been very 
within. Viva LaMaquina. tha t means go on sale until Tuesday morning, supportive,** E-E*s first year head

Within hours, every ticket was sold.
Since Edcouch and Elsa are small, 

the Yellowjackets* success has been 
the talk of the towns, you could say.

. "Edcouch is so small, it gives the 
people in town something to talk

of Edcouch and Elsa (combined 
population 6j6S6) sinoeB-E clinched 
the District 32-4 A title a month ago.

Since then, the Yellowjackets have 
knocked off Kingsville and Pleasa
nton in the postseason. Tickets for 
those contests were a hot item, a big 
source of discussion among Yellowj- 
ackcts fans.

And ticket demand for the big 
game on Friday was no exception. 
Several hundred Yellowjacket fans 
camped out at Edcouch-Elsa Junior

about and look forward to on 
Fridays," Jessie Garza said. "They 
feel proud to say they're from 
Edcouch-Elsa. It gives them a sense 
of pride."

That sort of loyalty also has 
brought the community together.

"The whole town is involved,’* 
said Consuelo Pena, whose daughters 
Velma and Vanessa play in the 
Yellowjackets* band. "Everybody’s 
excited.**

the
everything. We. as a team, 
ourselves as a machine and 
community is our fuel."

Indeed.
Yellowjacket-mania has hit 

euphoric proportions in the tiny cities

coach Cris Cavazos said. "They 
haven't been in the way of what we 
want to accomplish."

Whatever this Yellowjackets team 
accomplishes this season, it will be 
compared with the 1989 team that

advanced to the fourth round of the 
playoffs, making it the most 
successful E-E team ever.

Some players on that team have 
been caught up in the Yellowjackets 
success this year and hope this year’s 
E-E team can reach even greater 
heights, hopefully a state champion
ship.

“ I’m quite pleased with how 
they're doing," said Esteban Garza, 
who was a split end and linebacker 
on the *89 team. "l*m tired of heaving 
about the *89 season. They’ve built 
a foundation and hopefully it will 
carry on for years to come. Maybe 
people will quit referring to the *89 
team."

Garza said that he and his 
ex-teammates feel like they played 
a role in E-E*s success this year.

"1 feel that I’m a part of it (the 
Yellowjackets season)," Garza said. 
"It was unexpected^ Now that it’s 
happening, everybody getting excited 
about it. It makes me feel proud."

Distributed by The Associated 
Press
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Tech player critically in|ured
LUBBOCK (AP) - A Texas Tech starting defensive tackle was injured

critically in a two-car accident Friday that may leave the player paralyzed.
StoneyGartevL 21, was in critical condition vid breathing with a respirator 

Friday night at University Medical Center in Lubbock after the early morning 
accident between a truck he was riding in and a Ford Mustang.

The 6-foot-6,285-pound junior transfer from Plains suffered a fractured 
collarbone, a crushed trachea, two fractured vertebrae and possible spinal 
injuries in the 12:15am. accidental an iniersection about 1.5 miles southwest 
of campus, the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal reported.

"The wins and losses on the football field pole in comparison when 
you get into 1 ife-and-death situations like this," Tech athletic spokesman 
Richard Kilwien said.

Garland’s head hit the windshield when the truck in which he was riding 
with three other pammgra hit tie rear of the Munang. A driver and a paamgrr 
were in the Mustang.

The five other young men were involved in the two-vehicle accident, 
but all except Garland escaped without severe injuries.

Full Car Wash Facility
Hand Wash 

Most Vehicles
$'

Suburbans 
and Vans
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Rogers receiving trio having a ball

Gold Nugget Pawn Shop

Jhxti 'H tiiiit Skeddi!
Monday December f if  thru Friday December 9thlit thru Friday, December 5th 

5Mpmto8Mpm

By JAKE RIGDON 
Temple Daily Telegram 

ROGERS -  It didn’t take long for 
Rogers to catch on to its new "Black 
Gun" offense this season. In fact, 
they ha ven T stopped catching on, and 
catching ... and catching ... and 
catching.

The Eagles’ wide receiver trio -  
Josh Whatley, Nelson Kortis and 
Michael Williams -  have combined 
for 193 receptions for 3,049 yards 
this season, tops in the state for any 
classification.

"Our receivers lake pride in 
catching the ball. It's not just a skill 
that you're born with, these kids have 
to work on it every day," said Rogers 
coach Joel Berry, whose team took 
an 11-1 record into Friday's game 
against Charlotte in Scguin High's 
Matador Stadium. "I think it's 
obvious we have some of the best at 
fieir position in the siMfcT

The winner of the Charlotic-Ro- 
gers game will face the winner of 
Friday’s Crawford-Rcfugio game in

the quarterfinal round of the Class 2A 
playoffs next week.

The Eagles’ top wide receiver last 
season, Patrick Hulka, had a 
team-high 35 catches for 480 yards. 
Hulka is now the one throwing the 
passes, and has thrown for a 
state-high 3,410 yards and 41 
touchdowns.

But much of his success has to be 
attributed to one of the most prolific 
receiving corps in 2A history. 
Whatley has already broken a 2A 
record with 97 receptions, and his 
1,257 receiving yards leads the state. 
The senior needs only 268 yards and 
12 more receptions to break state 
records for any classification.

Kortis and Williams have taken up 
the slack all season when teams have 
double- and triple-teamed Whatley. 
Kortis has caught 52 passes for 976 
yards, and Williams, Whatley's 
cousin, has 44 for 816. The two 
juniors have also combined for 22 
touchdown receptions.

"I feel like we are the best (in the

state)," Whatley said. “ We've put 
up the numbers and we block well 
enough for each other, that I think 
we’ve proved that."

Of the three, Whatley has the best 
hands and is the better possession 
receiver. He has a team-high 14 
touchdown receptions, but has been 
held to just one touchdown on seven 
catches for 56 yards the last two 
weeks.

"Defenses have done a good job 
of covering Josh lately with double 
teams, but that just leaves me open," 
said Williams, who's caught 11 
passes for 231 yards and four 
touchdowns the last two games. "But 
Josh is the best. He doesn’t miss 
anything."

Even the team’s starting tailback, 
sophomore Eric Brown, has gotten 
into the action, especially as of late. 
Five of Brown's 14 catches have gone 
for touchdowns, including a crucial 
"Hail Mary" pass to end the first 
half of last week’s 34-33 overtime 
win over Industrial. Brown also

H.S. Football Playoff Pairings
DALLAS (AP) -  High school toofcalt playoff 

pawing* and results:
CLASS • A 
-Otwaian I 
Ragtonl/H 

Quart sr finals
Odessa (0 3) vs. Duncanville (11-1). 4 pm. 

Saturday. Texas Stadium, Irving
Longview (12-0) vs. Killeen Ellison (12-0), 2 

p m Saturday, Pennington Field. Bedford 
Region IIWV 

Quarterfinals
Katy (11-1) vs. Aidme Eisenhower (10-2V2 

p.m. Saturday. Rice Stadium
SA Taft (5-6) vs. CC Carroll (7-5). 7:30 pin. 

Saturday. Alamo Stadium
DIVISION N

(10-3), 31-20
Mesquite Pot set (9-3) vs. Corsicana (10-2). 

7:30 p.m Saturday. Texas Stadium. Inring 
Region III/1V 

Quarterfinals
Jacfcsonvde (12-0) vs. lexas Cay (11 • 1). 7^0 

p.m. Saturday. Huntsville Bowers
Waco Midway (12-1) beat Schertz Clemens 

(12-1). 36-14
DIVISION N

(H
Crocked (12-1) beat Columbus (10-3). 30-21 
Comgan-Camden (11-2) loet to La Grange 
-2). 20t4 (20TJ

Cuero (11-2) beat Mathla(S-5). 67-20 
Seafy (13-0) beat George West ( 10-2). 24-15 

CLASS 2A 
ll

Region I 
R eg io n a l

Andrews (S-3) vs. Damson (12-0). 2 pm. 
Saturday. Jones Stadium. Lubbock

Sweetwater (13-0) beat Graham (0-5). 21-12 
Region II

Lockney(l2-1) 
Post (05Post (0-5) lost to Stanton (13-0)

(10-2). 
0). 35-

,12-27

HoRday (10-3) lost n  Cekna (11-2). 20-7 
Lindsay (11 3) lost to Italy (ISO). 40-10

AmarWo(lO-2) va.Flower Mound Marcus 
(10-2), 1 p.m. Saturday, Texas Stadhim, Irving 

Abilene Cooper (12-1) beat Sou Si Grand
Praine (10-3). 30-20

Region II 
Regional

Richardson Lake Highlands (10-2) vs. 
Langham Creek (10-1). 0 p.m. Saturday, Kyle 
Field. Kyis-

Highland Park (11-1) vs. Mount 
(7-5), 2 p.m. Saturday. Homer B. 
Stadium. Garland

Terrell (12-0) vs. Ennis (10-2). 2 
Saturday. Ownby Stedkim. SMU campus.

pm.
Keren* (11-2) tost© Alto (13-0). 41-10

Fields (13-0) beat Lexington (12-1).»

, Kyle Field
Tylef John Tyler (10-2) vs. Cypress Falls 

(10-2). 2 pm. Saturday. Lufkin ,
Region III '
R to lo n t l

Mayds Creek (10 1) vs. Beaumont West 
Brook (10-2), 0 pm. Saturday. Rice Stadium

Akef Hastings (11 • 1) vs. Baytown Lee (11 • 1). 
2 pm. Saturday. Houston Tulty 

Region IV 
Regional

SA MacArtiur (10 2) vs. Victoria (11-0). 2 
p.m. Saturday. San Antonio. Alamo Stadium

New Braunleis (12-1) beat Harlingen (11-2). 
31 -2i

CLASS 4A 
Division I 
Region lAI 

Quarterfinals
Canyon Randall (10-3) beat Brown wood

Georgia routs 
Longhorns, 94-76

ATHENS. Ga. (AP) -  Georgia 
freshman Jumaine Jones had 21 
points and 14 rebounds, and the No. 
22 Bulldogs capitalized on 22 
turnovers to beat Ifexas 94-76 Friday 
night.

Georgia edged the Longhorns 
89-87 on Nov. 12. but the Bulldogs 
were in control of the rematch after 
the first seven minutes.

Michael Chadwick scored 20 
nts, while G.G. Smith and Rgy 

am  son each had 17 far Georgia 
(5-1).

Nnadnbn Muoneke led Ifexaa (2-3) 
with 20 points.

Lady Tdchatars rout 
St. Francis, 91-35

CANCUN, Mexico (AP) -  Alicia 
Thompson shot 9-for-10 from the 
field and scored 18 points and Detra 
Johnson added 12 points on 64or-7 
shooting as No. 6 Thins Thch 
defeated S t Rrancis (Pa.) 91-35 
Friday night.

The Lady Haidars (3-0) shot 63

LC-Mauricavifle (10-2) v*. Sweeny (0-3). 6 
p.m. Saturday. Paaadana Mb moral

Wh I Orange-Stark (12-0) v*. La Marque 
(0-3). 2 p.m. Saturday, Huntsville r  

ilV

IV

Elycian
20-14

Rooars(i2-1) baatCharlone (12-1). 56-34 
Crawford (12-1) loet x>Refuo«> (11-2). 17-10 

CLASS1A 
iM

Smuheon VaSey (11-1) ve. CC CaiaNan 
(12-0). Sakjrday. 2 pm.. Akca

Austin Lanier (10-3) loet to Edcouch-Elsa 
(13-0). 41-0

CLASS 3A

(10-3) beet Ahrerd (11-2). 20-20 
Qrvver (7-4) loot la Monday (10-1), 36-33 

Region NlflV

Caieete(i3-0) beat BurkaviNa (0-4). 30-0 
Tenaha (11 -2) k>et to Granger (10-3). 22-21

Ronton!

Seminole (11-2) loet to Aledo(i3-0). 3S-36
Devrwl/ft A\ Ima| D re<-■ L^nrlrifia 11 3 /)\r t f  ryiofi (F-d; 1081 io  irtC H nnrioy t ( i j-op, 

54-17

Kemp (0-4) leal 
28-14

Commerce (13-0) 
(7-S).

Region 11

elElJndUndorvKildare (12-1). 

Omaha Paul Pawn

>(11-2) loot toLaitindiS* (IM ). 52-44 
i (0-3) ve. Borden County (12-0), 2 

p.m. Saturday. Idatou

Creak (12-1) beat Gordon (12-1).
30-24

May (0-3) loet to Trinidad (12-0). 80-42

averages a team-high 18.7 yards per 
catch, and is fourth on the team with 
262 yards receiving. The team’s other 
starting receiver, Bobby Sirkis, has 
caught four passes for 53 yards.

"It’s not a situation here where we 
say, ’We've got to go downtown so 
let's throw to this person or that," 
Berry said. " It’s whosoever’s open. 
What happcn.siis when you have five 
receivers, somewhere there’s going 
to be a weak point, and that’s who we 
try to get the hall to.*'

That’s not to say there isn't the 
occasional friendly competition 
against each other from time to time.

"There might have been a little bit 
of that at first, but, we realize that 
whatever it takes to win is better than 
doing poorly and losing," Williams 
said.

"We’re all out there just having 
fun,” Whatley said.

Distributed by The Associated 
Press

Woman alleges 
rape by member 
of Rocket's staff

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  A 
Portland woman filed a federal 
lawsuit Friday against the Houston 
Rockets* equipment manager, 
alleging he raped her at a Portland 
hotel 3 1/2 years ago when she was 
17.

The lawsuit also names the 
Rockets as a defendant and seeks 
more than $75,000 in damages.

The lawsuit says David H. 
Nordstrom lured the woman to his 
hotel room with offers of free playoff 
tickets, then raped her.

Rockets spokeswoman Angela 
Blakcncy said Nordstrom refused to 
comment on the advice of his 
attorney.

The Portland Police Bureau has no 
record of the alleged incident.

The lawsuit says the Rocket 
organization was negligent in hiring 
Nordstrom and "should have 
known" he would use his job to 
“ lure" the woman with compliment
ary tickets.

Nordstrom has been the team’s 
equipment manager for 21 years.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Strange things can happen when Congress is 
in recess. Presidents can veto bills by just putting them in a pocket. And 
make appointments without seeking Senate confirmation.

Adding to the complexity is the new line-item veto law, where the rules 
that apply to regular vetoes don't apply.

President Clinton has an arsenal of devices at his disposal during the 
long congressional recess that began earlier this month and stretches into 
January.

The holiday-season option that worries Republicans the most is Clinton’s 
ability to make “ recess" appointments.

Some administration officials have hinted that the president might use 
this seldom-used constitutional mechanism to temporarily make Bill Lann 
Lee, a California civil rights lawyer, the nation's top civil rights enforcer.

Lee's nomination to the Justice Department job has been blocked by 
Republicans in the Senate, who view him as an activist for racial-preference 
programs.

On the veto franc Clinton has left a slew of line-item vetoes for Congress 
to deal with when it returns. So far, he has used the new power to kill at 
least 80 projects.

He’s the first president to use the line-item power, enacted in 1996, which 
allows him to cancel individual lines in spending bills and some tax bills.

Unlike a regular veto, which requires a two-thirds vote of both House 
and Senate for an override, line-item vetoes can be canceled with a simple 
majority vote of both chambers.

The canceling legislation itself is subject to a regular veto - requiring 
two-thirds to override.

So far, all of Clinton’s line-item vetoes have stood. The House and Senate 
have passed measures to cancel 38 of them but their two bills are slightly 
different and must be reconciled later.

The line-item veto is under challenge in three separate lawsuits, which 
have since been consolidated. The Supreme Court may hear the case as 
early as spring.

Clinton has five days after signing a bill in which to issue line-item vetoes. 
Then Congress has 30 “ business days" to enact legislation challenging 
them.

Recess days don’t count. Thus, the clock begins licking once Congress 
returns in January.

In terms of regular vetoes, the biggest recess veto threat evaporated 
when Clinton signed a $268 billion defense bill that he had once threatened 
to veto.

There is one regular Clinton veto still pending - a bill to ban certain 
late-term abortions. An override effort on that is expected next spring.

On a regular veto, the president has 10 days after receiving a bill to cither

Loans $100 to $446

both houses

president doesn't have to return it - but can dxtreise a “ pocket veto." It s 
just as if he put it in his pockeL

During a 1989 recess, President Bush announced he was pocket-vetoing 
a bill dealing with the visas of Chinese students in the United States. He 
may have forgotten because he sent the veto back to Congress anyway.

The Democratic House moved quickly to overwhelmingly vote to override 
the Bush veto, but it was sustained in the Senate by three votes. m 

A federal court in 1980 ruled that pocket-vetoes can only be exercised 
when a Congress lias quit for good and before a new one is sworn in. But 
that decision has never been appealed, and presidents have ignored iL 

Clinton could give Lee - who would be the first Asian-American to hold 
the top civil rights post - a so-called “ recess appointment"

Article 11, Section Two, of the Constitution gives the president the “power 
to fill up all vacancies that may happen during the recess of the Senate, 
by granting commissions which shall expire at the end of their next session.” 

Clinton could put Lee in office until late 1998. But any such move would 
likely anger GOP leaders.

“ It would really poison the well." said Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss.

If Clinton wanted to goad GOP leaders further, he would pocket veto 
the housekeeping bill Congress passed on its final day, which says legislators 
will reconvene on Jan. 27 for their 1998 session.

Why? Then the beginning of the next session of Congress would default 
to Jan. 3. And, since Congress would still be in recess, Clinton could give 
Lee a recess appointment on Jan. 4 that would enable him to remain in 
the job until late 1999.

Tom Raum covers politics and national affairs for The Associated Press.

M O O D Y ’S C U TS T H A I 
C R ED IT  RA TIN G S

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) : 
Moody’s Investors Service cut 
Thailand’s debt ratings Friday for the 

supplemental feeding. Colton harvest third time this year and warned it may 
under way. Sorghum, soybean and do so again, 
peanut harvests nearing completion. The U.S. credit-rating agency cut
Wheal planting nearing completion; the rating two notches, leaving it just 
needs moisture one notch above speculative, or junk

R O LLIN G  PLA IN S: soil bond, level, 
moisture short. Pastures, ranges fair. Among Southeast Asian nations. 
Cattle conditions fair; supplemental on*y Vietnam and the Philippines 
feeding continues. Cotton harvest have been cut so low. 
continues; warm days speed up the Thc movc ^ i*Jcctls growing fears 
harvest. Wheat needs moisture, the country will halt repayments on 
Overall pecan crop is better than S95 billion in foreign debt, 
expected. “There s a high probability of

NORTH TEXAS: soil moisture defaults,’ said Juanita Mayr, a credit 
short to surplus. Pastures, ranges very analyst with Salomon Brothers in 
poor to poor. Supplemental feeding Hong Kong.

\  A Great
STOCKING STUFFER
For Somaona Who Has

EVERYTHING)
Contidtr Professional Mossooo Tharapy 

For Yourself Or As A GK! For Somaono 
OnYourlMII

Give A Massage Gift Cerffl
CaHoranappoUmsnl:

, r -4  364-2727

RadioShack.
i Will be open late u n ti8 fl0  pm on Monday, 
■L Dec. It t  thru Friday, Dec. 5tt.Crop will make Popeye proud

COLLEGE STATION (AP) - bushels, the thickness ol the leaves 
Popeye would be proud of this year’s help spring the vegetable back to its
spinach crop. The Texas Agriculture healthy looking state.
Extension Service reports yields arc The Winter Garden region in 
high due to excellent weather Southwest Texas produces an 
conditions for the vegetable. estimated 90 percent to 95 percent of

Extension Economist Jose Pena of spinach for the state of Texas. Pena
Uvalde said the rainfall that fell one said this region will dominate
month ago, coupled with the recent production from now until next April, 
dry weather,areerfect conditions for Whcal condmons vary
Spi? JC ' a i__  . Texas with both the South Plains andThe economw s»d because ihc the RoIling P|ajns n5cdin moislure
spinach harvest just began last week, for RfOWih
itis hard to predict the crop yields for ^  wheal is planted but needs

CL/ Car‘ r* .. . . moisture," said Jcu Major of
However. Pena predicted a better Lubbock, district Extension director,

’him average year for spinach. Reports show producers in parts
He said die crop looks promising of West Central Texas are waiting for

with farmers expecting highyiclds adequate rain before planting wheal
and. . ? cc! l ^ llSual 11 • c r°Ps while wet conditions have delayed

Spin<^like cool, wet fcci and wheat planting in the Coastal region.
a dry top, he said __ Extension Director Charles Nebb

Pena said if the spinach plant has of ^  Stockton said the Far West 
a wet top then it is more likely to xcxas region has seen a light yet high
harbor diseases. However, this year, qualify pecan crop. While the Rolling

S?1j  Spinach. . ̂ as ^a(* ver  ̂ Plains and parts of North Texas
minimal disease and insect problems reported better than expected pecan

favorable weather yields. The Coastal and West Central
CO~ ! onS: . . „ regions of Texas have reported a good
^ ~ i h e  ram tame at ihc right tune, • crop as pecans begin to drop as well.
Pena said. “ The overall crop is better than

He said Southwest p^xas has expected after the late freeze received 
remained dry since mid-October, across the area earlier in the spring,” 
xcept for minor, insignificant ram. * *  Galcn chandler of Vernon, 
n  E x t^ io n  Honiculuirisi Dr. Frank district Extension director.
^ ain^ 0 °  ^ 0 J ^ e ^ latlon sa,t  ̂ The following specific livestock,
weather has not been a concern at this c an(j wcalbcr conditions were 
point as disease aid  insect problems rcporlcd b dislricl Exlcnsion 
have not infested the spinach crop. directors*

Rather, he said the cool weather PANHANDLE: soil moisture 
helped increase the crops leaf Rangesfairiogood.Catileconditions

»‘t u SS' . good; supplemental feeding in full
The weather has been real swing. Wheat is fair to good. Cotton

good, Dainello said. We ve had yields very poor to excellent,
cooler than normal temperatures Sorghum, peanut and sugarbeet
which is good for the spinach. harvests virtually finished.

He said this thickness results in a SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture 
better yield and a better overall short to adequate. Ranges fair to
quality of spinach. Dainello said good. Livestock good with some
when spinach is packed tightly into __________ -______._____________
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Indians

often death ended the search for 
an unknown dream all to soon. 
But even with the hardships, 
failures and the heartbreaks the 
settlers and travelers alike played 
a major role in settling the Plains.
, This is the idea that museum 

volunteers try to get acroas to area 
students through the use of some 
travelling historical trunks.

(For uncounted centuries many 
cumnes have travelled the plains

With the grant the Historical 
Society hired Valerie Artho. the

Smith County Museum to help get 
things going.

"With the schools limiting the 
number of field trips students can 
take, many students lose interest 
in history, because it doesn’t come 
to life," said Artho. T h e  trunks 
allow the students to feel and 
experience the realities of life, 
decades and centuries ago."

The museum currently has 
three traveling trunks - cowboys, 
indians and pioneers - and 
volunteers are working on 
developing two more dinosaurs 
and fashions, but the trunks are

W S ltM i

much more than just travelling 
bits of history.

Artho, as a former teacher, 
understands the necessity of 
staying close to the curriculum 
and plans of the teachers and so 
has incorporated math, history, 
reading, and writing tasks as pan 
of the Texas Essential Elements 
goals and programs.

"I want the students to 
understand the differences and the 
hardships of time past, but I also 
want everything we present to 
them to help them with TAAS 
tests,” she said.

The trunks consist of every day 
items used by different cultures 
who shared in history of the Plains.

The cowboy trunk includes a 
lariat, chaps, coffee pot, boots and 
spurs.

"We would really like to get a 
rain slicker, a Johnny B Stetson as 
that was the first hat worn by the 
plains' cowboys, and a pair of 
gloves,” said Artho.

Visitors to the Indian trunk will 
find a number of tanned hides, a 
doe skin dress, a war shield and 
papoose board.

"Students really get the feel of 
Indian life when we tell them 
women sat around and chewed the 
hides to make them soft and 
supple." Artho said.

The most varied of the trunks 
is probably the pioneer trunk. 
Century old baby shoes rub laces 
with narrow, pointed toe ladies 
dress shoes while a stove-heated 
iron and curling iron compete with 
an original shortening tin and a 
fragile handmade quilt

More important than what the 
students see in the trunks is the 
experience they take away from 
the trunk, said Jerri Bezner. a 
volunteer who has visited the 
schools with some of the trunks.

ia always

Text and photos by 
Dianna F. Dandridge
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( H JH  Roundup
Navy Seaman Apprentice Notavaus just as they do aboard strips and at 
Colvm, son of BreatfcJ. Oolvia of share commands around the world, 
w tonl, recently compleled U.S. 1b reiafon* fee team concept, Colvin

which included classroom study and Even as the naval service pets
practical instruction on naval smaller over the next few yean, 
custoou, first aid, fire fighting, water highly motivated young people like 
safety sad survival,. and shipboard Colvin are still finding an opportunity 
and aircraft safety. An emphasis is to improve their knowledge and 
also placed oa physical fitness. education as they become part of the

Colvin and other recruits also most highly technical navid force in 
received instruction on the Navy's history. This year atone the Navy will 
core values—honor, courage and have moke than 57,000job openings 
commitment-and how to apply them and opportunities which include 
in their military performance and guaranteed training. For more 
personal conduct. Golvinjoms55j000 information on an exciting career in 
men and women who will enter the the Navy call 1-800-USA-NAVY or 
Navy this year from all over the visit the internet at www.Navyjpbs- 
country. .com.

Men and women train together Colvin is a 1993 graduate of 
from their very first day in the Navy Hereford High School.

Seventh and eighth graders took practice TAAS tests on Monday and 
Tuesday. This afforded teachers time to "catch up" on grading and planning. 
Also, as students finished testing, they had time to complete assignments.

Conservation and DAR essays will be completed this week. Science 
Fair, History Fair and additional essaysare among the next big projects 
for students. Both seventh and eighth graders will be involved in the fairs. 
The local science and history fair is scheduled for January 19. Parents, 
even though this may be news to you , the students have known about 
this for at least the past twelve weeks! Many of them have become quite 
adept at putting oft until tomorrow what they don’t want to even think 
about, much less do, today.

The pupil who is never required to do what he cannot do, never does 
what he can do. -John Mill

Engagement announced
Marcia Susan Homer and Lewis Anton Fetsch, both o f Hereford, 
have announced their engagement The couple plans to be married 
Feb. 14 ,1998 , in St. A nthony 's Church. The bride-elect is the 
daugh ter o f  the late M artin J. and M ary Lou Homer. She is 
employed by Hereford Regional Medical Center. The prospective 
bridegroom  is the son o f  Felix and W ilhem ine Fetsch. He is 
engaged in farm ing.

Don't include drinking and driving in holidays
Celebrations for the holidays often loved one who has been involved in anger when you realize a child’s life years, and though some have heeded 

include alcohol, and ao it comes as no an alcohol related traffic accident.” is in peril due to someone else’s the warning, the red lights continue 
surprise that hospital emergency "We see just about every type of irresponsibility.” to flash through the Texas night sky
rooms across the country see a rise accident related injury here in our ”1 am shocked each year as the each holiday season letting us know 
in traffic related admissions emergency room," said Donna Kemp, statistics roll in,” Ms. Kemp said, that there are still those who just 
throughout the holiday season. RN, director of nursing at HRMC. "Alcohol was involved in almost one- don’t get the message,” Robinson 

HerefardRqgional Medical Center ”Qf all the various types of accidents halfoftraffic fatalities that occurred said, 
is urging the community to pursue those that are alcohol related are last ycar-therc are ’real’ people
safe holiday celebrations. "The perhaps the most preventable. It's behind these numbers and real lives "The message is sim ply-If you
holidays are a time for family get difficult to describe the feeling you were affected. It's a scary realization choose to include alcohol in your 
togethers,” Jim Robinson, Hereford get when you see a patient in the that two in every five American swill holiday celebrations, DONT DRIVE, 
Regional Medical Center administra- emergency room as a result of alcohol be involved in an alcohol-related or arrange for a designated driver 
tor said. "It’s a time for feasting, and related circumstances. It’s so crash at some time in their lives," Ms. who will not drink, and always wear 
reuniting with friends we haven’t senseless, these kind of things don’t Kemp continued. your seat belt The holidays are a time
seen in a while. It’s not a time to be have to happen," Ms. Kemp contin- "The advice that we’re offering to spend with the family-not in the 
p lfte frfea  floo ref ourmmeigtiicy ued.^And w hat the patient is a child*-isn't revolutionary. In fact it’s a emergency room due loan avoidable 
rmumAmurying about a  friend or i t ’s very difficult ft^tight back the message that has been broadcast for accident” Robinson concluded.

Between 5:00pm & 8:00pm, 
Monday, Dec. 1st thru 

Friday, Dec. 5th.
Register lor a $50 Gift Certificate 

to be given away each night 
at&OOpmtt

Come by end register for $500 in Hereford Bucks.
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Welcome
to

Hereford

I f  you think a com is out of the question
Chrrji

Card
for Christmas - Think again!!

$8* At JMnnh Com puters you can find complete V£g 
computer systems starting at just SUSP.

Come to Open House, (Mon-Hri: 5 'til 8) and let us help you with your Christmas list.
609 E. Park Ave. / 363-6505

The merchants of Hereford wish 
to give a "Hustlin’ Hereford” 
welcome to these newcomers who 
have recently moved into our city:

•Ms. Christine Claussen.
•Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Lopez and 

Family.
•Mr. and Mrs. Travis Curry.
•Ms. Rachel Garcia.
We are glad you’re here and hope 

that you enjoy our community spirit.
If you have moved to Hereford 

recently and we have overlooked 
welcoming you properly, please call 
364-7721.

New Arrivals
Glenn and Brandy Parker are the 

proud parents of a son, Brady Glenn 
Parker, born Nov. 5, in Baptist Sl 
Anthony’s Hospital in Amarillo.

He weighed 8 pounds, 3-1/2 
ounces and measured 20-1/4 inches.

The infant was welcomed home by 
an older brother Jayden, who will be 
2 on Jan. 31.

Grandparents are Bert and Donna 
Parker and Bill and Gayle Binder, all 
of Hereford.

Just a reminder
Area residents are asked by Zachary Clarke, Nikki Christie 
and Blake Christie to remember Project Christmas Card which 
is sponsored again this year by L'Allegra Study Club. Displays 
similar to the one shown here have been placed in various locations 
around Hereford where residents may place their contributions. 
The n m es o f all contributors will be hsied in the special Christmas 
section o f T he H ereford  B rand.

Cowan's Jewelers will give a

I J D A Y  8.
egister for

DALEEVE T. SPRINGER
AWARD WI NNER

SPRIN G ER  IN SU R AN C E AG EN C V
2 i ] l \  '•Iain Sfr< t ( •  M n i } 7(>7>>
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The Successful Family )
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D.R.E.S.S YOUR FAMILY support systems for the family. The 
FOR SUCCESS program will help you find courage

Developing understanding. to cope with this disease m our 
Rehabilitating the family. society that hurts ati o f us.

Education for all. You will learn survival technique?.
Skills far life. Your family will receive treatment

Support for everyone. and the opportunity for recovery. 
The Amarillo Council on Sobriety is a family learning process. 

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse is You will be given positive 
funding a program for ooe year in solutions to anger, aggressions, 
Hereford for helping families deal abuse. 4ad drop. The program will 
with and prevent alcoholism and drug offer recovery from substance abuse 
addiction in the family. Every family and addition. The program will offer 
has been touched by this problem in prevention for your entire family, 
some way. Infant ewe is available. There is

We all need help to understand the a children's and teen's program 
process of addiction. We all need help available. We will have an interpreter 
to prevent addiction from raining our jg needed. There will also be a 
families, children, spouses, relatives, sandwich supper for the families, 
friends, and loved ones. Drop ins are welcome.

The program is held every 
The program will be to give hope Thursday evening at San lose 

to the family. It will help provide Community Center, 716 Brevard. The

time will be6.*00pjn.<9KX)pjn. For 
information, sign-up. and referrals 
you may contact Tilli Boozer at373- 
7668 or 364-4357.

Every year in Texas, it is 
estimated, as many as 50.000 drag- 
exposed infants are born. Of these 
50.000. a projected 11.000 are low- 
birth weight. The hospital birth 
expenses of just these 11.000 
substance-exposed, low-birthweight 
infanu are estimated at $400million.

Each year in the United Stales, it 
costs $300 billion to provide medical 
care for the 100,000 newborns 
exposed to crack during pregnancy. 
In 1992. more tlum 375.000 babies 
will be born to substance-abasing 
mothers, at a cost of billions of 
dollars in taxes.

When a family member gets 
wasted, we all get wasted.

Tour participants
The annual H oliday Tour o f H om es sponsored by La M adre M ia Study C lub will include 
the hom e o f S teve and  Tonja H orrell at 218 Texas. Tour hours are 1 p.m. to 4 p.m . and tickets 
are available in advance from  any La M adre Mia m em ber or at the hom es on the day o f the 
tour. Pictured in the Horrell home are, from left, Tonja Horrell; Betty Taylor, publicity chairman; 
and  Ruth Black, m em ber o f the publicity  com m ittee. The tour w ill a lso  feature the hom es 
o f R obert and C am ille B ev ille, 313 Sunset, and M itch and Jan Reeve, 1919 Plains.

Dear Heloise: Because of all the coming aware of the greyhound prob- send a long, self-addressed, stamped 
great recommendations I have read lem because of people like you. envelope to: Racers Recycled, PO 
in your column over the years re- Thank you for your column. Keep Box 270107, Houston TX 77277- 
garding the adoption of greyhounds up the good work! — Elaine Cohen, 0107.
through the rescue groups, I recently Staten Island. N.Y. Check out their web page a t’ http:/
adopted a female greyhound. A ren't greyhounds wonderful! Awww.edoptra-gre3rhound.0rg. I did,

Everyone was correct They are We’ve heard so many good things and 1 found some excellent informa- 
great pets and I feel good about about them and now your letter is tion.
saving a life. I recommend grey- another to confirm the fact that they It certainly will help you decide if
hound adoption to anyone who wants are g rea t a greyhound is the pet for you and
a loyal, loving and beautiful animal. For those who would be interested your‘family. — Heloise

I know in my area the "craze” is in finding out how to adopt one of
Bud 10 Blossom Garden Club, 9:30 Pickin* “P “ d more P*°Ple Rre •*- t* " "  b*«utiful greyhound., pleeee

Calendar of Events
MONDAY WEDNESDAY

Deaf Smith County Historical Noon Lions Club, Community 
Museum: Regular museum hours c e n t e r  n o o n  

Monday through Saturday 10a.m.-5 Al-Anon. 411 W. First, 5 p.m. 
p.m. and Sunday by appointment Nazarenc Kid’s Komcr, Hereford
on|y* . . . . .  „ ^  Church of the Nazarenc, 8:30 a.m.-

Domestic Violence Support Group 5;3op.m..
for women who have experienced Nurturing program for prenatal 
physical or emotional abuse, 5 p.m. families. San Jose Community 
Call 364-7822 for meeting place. Center, 9-11:30 a m.
Child care is available. Knights of Columbus at KC Hall,

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF Hall, 7 p m .
7:30 p.m. Draper Family Community

Rotary Club, Hereford Community Education Club, noon.
Center, noon.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, open THURSDAY
Monday through Friday, 71125 Mile Thanksgiving Day.
Avc., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. San j osc prayer group, 735

AA meets Monday through Friday, Brevard, 8 p.m.
411W. First S t, noon and 8 p.m. For. KiwanisClub,Community Center,
more information, call 364-9620. noon.

‘ Spanish speaking AA meetings TOPS Club No. 941, Community 
each Monday, 411W. First SL, 8 p.m Center, 9:45 a.m.

Little Blessings Day Care,' H rtf Hereford Toastmasters Club, The
Presbyterian Church. 8 a.m.-5 pjur- Ranch House, 6:30 a m.

Hereford Regional Medical Center Al-Anon, 411 W. First S t, 8 p.m. 
Auxiliary, 11:45 a.m. Immunizationsagainstchildhood

Delta Xi Chapter of Delta Kappa diseases, and flu and pneumonia shots 
Gamma Society for Women and adult immunizations, TDH/- 
Educators, Hereford Community HRMC Women s and Children’s 
Center, 6:30 p.m. HcaUh C|jnic , 205 W. Fourth, 7-

T iircnA V  11:30a.m. and 1-5:45 p.m.
„  e j I l l m j  vi <v>o Merry Mixers Square Dance Club,

No. 228, Community Center, 8 p.m
IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the winter Nurturing program, parent and 
and 8 p.m. in the summer. children's group sessions, San Jose

Problem Pregnancy Center, 505 E. Community Center, 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Park Avc., open Tuesday, Thursday Heavenly Treasures Day Care at 
and Friday. 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and St Thomas’ Episcopal Church. 7:30 
Wednesday from 2-5 p.m. Call 364- a .m.-5:30 p.m.
2927 or 364-5299 for an appointment

Good Shepherd Clothes Closet, • • • • • • • «
625 E. Hwy. 60, open Tuesdays and /  •S rv
Thursdays from 9-11:30 a.m. and I a A < (T Y /i -
1:30-3 p.m. To contribute items, call v *
364-2208.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, Ranch
House, noon. •  «

Golden K Kiwanis Club, Hereford •
Senior Citizens Center, noon #  ^ . y

Little Blessings Day Care at First 
Presbyterian Church, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. •

Hereford Riders Club, Community •  S & a r d a u  S e c e rn
Center, 7:30 p.m. #  ^

Alpha Alpha Preceptor Chapter, cz> /  f i x
7:30 p.m. •  v zp  zzJecesfi

San Jose Women's Organization, •  *  i
San Jose Catholic Church, 7 p.m. #

American Legion and Auxiliary,
Legion Hall, 7:30 p.m. *
* Hereford Chapter of Crown of 

Texas Hospice, 5:30 p.m. #  ‘ m
Advisory board of Amarillo State •  * - ^  J  ^  ^

Center Industrics-Hereford, noon. #  . *-*•

p.m. •
Toujour: Amis Study Club, 7 p.m. # # # # # # # # # # # #

a.m.
Elkctts, 8 p.m.
L'Allcgra Study Club, 10 a.m. 
Alpha Iota Mu Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi Sorority, 7:30 p.m.
North Hereford Family Commun

ity Club, 2:30 p.m.
Wychc Family Community 

Education Club, 2:30 p.m.
Bay View Study Club, 2 p.m.
Needlccraft at the Library, 7-9 p.m. 

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge Club, 

Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Nazarenc Kid’s Komcr, Hereford 

Church of the Nazarenc, 7:30ajn.-5:30 
p.m.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, St. 
Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 7:30 a.m.- 
5:30 p.m.
... H ereford  Senior C itizens 
Association, 12 noon, Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center.

Patriarchs Militant and Ladies 
Auxiliary, IOOF Hall, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
A A, 411 W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on Sundays.

Wedding information must be submitted by 
5 p.m. Wednesday to be included lu the next 
Sunday Brand. Wedding Information forms, 
as well as those for engagements and 
showers, are available at the news office, 313

N. Lee.

■***■■» AKok m
s i i i k t i m :

L.MAKT 1

DECKER ^

BUCOII K w i w  * 1
I'l.MVS SNACK ATTACK Jj j .j

Chocolate Milk ..«.«« *1"
BI.HK IU \M  AM, I'l.AVOKS

Ice Cream .«<;«. 2
BAR S / J i
Meat Pranks OJ
IUI3 A 44 OZ. MASTIC HONCHO DRINK AT RECl'LVR 
PRICE. & (JET A BEAUTIFUL COCA-COIA

Collectors Ornamenl I OK ONLY M
(RECL $7.1)9 VALUE)

COMBO MEAL DEAL BREAKFAST COMBO

Allsup’s Chimichanga or 
Beef & Salsa Burrito & a 
Tallsup , ,

Allsup’s Breakfast Burrito, 
Hash Brown & 22 oz. 

Fountain Drink or 16 oz.
---- - Coffee

Bridal

Antonlta Pino 
Thomas Green

Rebecca Borchers 
Jason Brumley

Wendy Emerick 
Anthony Gale

Jennifer Hicks 
Michael K

Kara Sandoval 
Jason Underwood

Karl Sanders 
Wayne George

Sherry Fuston Shannon Adcock 
Clay Wallace

Robin Chandler 
T.J. Samples

Amy Solomon 
GregMouser

i w m  w #

ALLWAYS OPEN # AUWAYS FAST
f ? \ t y u y e e n c }  S t o i c  f a r  cut t / i e

Lhrisl m«is

PRICES EFFECTIVE 1 1 /30  - 12 6 1997 • OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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Hereford

F C E C lu b.s \  * M

neetfng
°  The __

Cultural Family Community provider?
Education Club met Nov. 14 at the recognize 
Hereford Community Center With six born to Hereford narenta. 
members p ^ e n t.  Thi, .  free.

The meeting was called to order baby Dixie *
^  president to the *Bnndi Nicole Siecirruwbara OcL
flags were led by Ibiue Vaughn and 29 to Mr and Mrs Shannon
the prayer by Wilma Ooettsch. Steelman.
Opening exeiciMw read by Ferry •Ismael Garcia KI bonN ov. 7 to 
Keyes, was tit*ed "A Brand New Ma. Rachel H. Lopez.
Day." ■ mj

During a  short business meeting. Nov 
m e m b e n A c  w O u co l > lM |fe  O IM n  O r a m  b M

SfBJSS £» » •  ■4«bUM-.IO «.
Chnsfmas program presented by 
Beverly Harder. County Extension 
Agent.

Members present were 
Vaughn. Goettsch. Keyes 
Mamell and Jewell Hargrave.

V. iS S n d ez . 
, ,  Rrenttw born Nov. 16 to
Mri ? d **•* Rober*> Ramirez.
, ,  jtm e t  Galvin bora Nov.
H lo M s .  Racqnel Ruiz and Danny

•Selina Alonso bora Nov. 17 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Javier Salas. "

•Jeremy Jordan Gallardo bora
w. 7 to Ms. Blanca Locio.

»• wmmm h  m N S 9 «

Congratulations upon the arrival 
your new born. If yon have been 
w ed with a new baby, but we have 

not adequately congratulated yon. 
please contact us at 364-7721.

Yard ornaments
A lpha Iota Mu chap ter o f  Beta Sigm a Phi w ill have this jo lly  Santa and C hristm as tree on 
d isplay at H ereford  Ifexas Federal C redit U nion on Friday. T ickets are $1 each o r six for 
$5. P ictured with the festive colored decorations are, front row  from  left, M arne Leverett 
and Lali Castillo; and, back row  from  left, Brenda Minchew, Gwen and Renae Betzen, Sonya 
Cash, Tonya D ickson and Jean Turpen.

The ^  To See:
MASS Mia Jerry Shipman, CLU 

801 N. Main 
(806) 364-3161

Ann
&\

I'm happy a
fCraUillg

Dear Ann Landers: Recently, a 
reader sent in a “ sure cure** for a 
headache. He said it worked every 
time. It went something like this: 
Take a banana, and peel i t  Tape half 
of the banana peel to your fqrch^ad 
widi adhesive and the rest to the back 
of your head. He said the headache 
should be gone in 20 minutes.

I don't get headaches often, but the 
day I read that column, 1 had a killer 
migraine. Although people say you 
shouldn't put bananas in the 
refrigerator. I always do, and that is 
where I found my “ lifesaver.” I used 
commercial duct tape to keep half the 
banana peel on my forehead and the 
other half on the back of my neck. 
Ann, in less than 30 minutes, my 
headache was gone.

I phoned my husband, a chemistry 
teacher, and told him about my 
miraculous cure. He said, “That was 
no miracle. You apparently had a 
potassium deficiency in your system, 
and the banana filled it.” Mystery 
Solved. -- Greensboro, N.C.

Dear Greensboro: I’m * 
worked for you. Keep 
more:
. From Chatham, O ntario: Your 
“ banana cure*' intrigued me, so I 
taped it to my bathroom wall “just 
in case.” Yesterday, I felt a headache 
coming on and went into action. 
When I looked in the mirror and saw 
myself with a banana peel taped to 
my forehead, 1 started to laugh and 
couldn't stop. After about 10 minutes, 
I took a brief nap. When I woke up, 
the headache was gone. I don't know 
if it was the banana peel, the laughter, 
the nap or the combination of all 
three, but from now on, there will 
always be a banana in my refrigera
tor.

Seattle: You certainly proved your 
gullibility when you fell for that old 
banana-peel gimmick sent in by Dick 
Frymire of Irvington, Ky. He assured 
you that within 30 minutes, if you 
apply the banana peel and just relax, 
the headache will disappear. Actually, 
at least 85 percent of all headaches 
will disappear if you “just relax” 
because most headaches are caused 
by tension.

Sierra M adre, Calif.: You asked
readers to try the banana-peel cure for

headaches. Oddly enough, 1 felt a 
headache coming on just as I was 
reading thatcolumn. I couldn’t decide 
if I should take some pain medication 
or go for the banana cure. I went to 
the kitchen, peeled a banana and 
taped it to the front and back of my 
head with package tape. Within a few 
minutes, my headache was gone.

Burke, Va.: I haven't needed the 
banana-peel headache cure because 
my husband, an Indian from South 
America, learned a simple cure from 
his mother. Apply thick slices of an 
unpeeled potato to the neck and 

'forehead. Secure with a scarf. It has 
never failed.

Toronto: Why don't you stick to 
lovelorn advice and leave medical 
cures to the experts in the field? I 
read about your banana cure for 
headaches and decided to eat two 
bananas a day for a week. My 
headaches continued unabated, and 
I gained two pounds. Don't sign my 
name. I'm too embarrassed to reveal 
myself.

Mexico Cky: We have four sloppf 
atoll wtio throw everything wherever 
they feel like i t  Last week, one of the 
kids threw a banana peel on the 
kitchen floor. My mother-in-law, who 
lives with us, slipped on it. Thank 
God she wasn't hurt, but she was 
plenty mad. She said that from now 
on there will be no more bananas in 
our house. I thought this was mean 
o f her, but my husband backed her 
up. Do you know of a food substitute?

Dear Mexico City: A single 
banana has about 471 mg. of 
potassium. A medium baked potato 
has 844. Other sources of potassium 
are avocados, raisins, sardines, 
orange juice and apricots. Be careful 
with the avocado. It is more slippery 
than a banana peel.

What’s the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack, speed and 
downers? “The Lowdown on Dope” 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Aon Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago, 111. 60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)

Cannon A F B  Presents the

S U P E R

C H R IS T M A S

R A Z A A R
more than 150 vendors offer:
i  ■ -

• gifts for ovary taste 
i • arts and crafts
■ R H M M  •

• antiques
• clothes 
•Jewelry

• entertainment, ,
t  . ,.'*'.1  I  E

December 6 and 7 • Free and Open to All 
Cannon AFB, Clovis, NM • Hangar 208

F o r More Inform ation. C ad (506) 7M -2420

« $

nLk

L ' ; \  A

Celebrate the m e s s a g e  of  
Christmas vsith us  

each  Sunday In D ecem b er!

,

T A O S  A R O U N D  The M a n g e r ”
Sunday, November 30th - 10J0 am

i
R n t  P resb yterian  C hnrcb*0*0 ■ — --- .  U i 1471| n ma. a |

reasons to enjoy our 
HOLIDAY spirit!

INGLE M IN G L E  
ALL T H E  WAY!

We're going to pay some lucky 
| |  customer just for looking HEREFORD SANTA

during our EXTENDED HOUDAY D I  
HOURS SHOPPING ■ #  M V I l W
Take advantage of spectacular in-store specials, and 

register with any merchant listed below for your chance 
to WIN $500 in Hereford Santa Bucks from 5 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday, December 1st - Friday, December 5th.
Barrick Furniture 

& Appliance 
Bealls
Boots & Saddle 
Caryns Hallmark 
Cellular One 
Cowans Jewelers 
Hereford Music 

& Stereo
Daniel Catalog Sales 
Foster Electronics 
Inkahoots 
Kkfs Alley

Merle Norman 
Peddler's Cove 
Radio Shack 
Renee's Repeat 

Boutique 
Sherwin Williams 
Terry's Floral 

& Design 
Topline Fashions 
Val's Gift Shop 
CICS
Gold Nugget Pawn 

Shop

W.H. TV  & Appliance 
XIT Cellular 
Sweet Pea 

Sandwich Shop . 
Wishes
Noah Computers 
Western Ford 
Stevens Five Star Car & 

Truck Center 
Picture Perfect 
Mark Andrews 

Agency
Panhandle Vision Center

Sponsored by Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce
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a second opinion.
that my symptoms worn__________
my narrowed spins. Altar extensive 
lasts, thsy sondndad that I havs 
monoclonal gemmopathy.

What in tha world ia that? Ia thara 
any curs? — J.B.

ANSWER: Lat me m a il that a

anti-
tulins — that

tarns out to ha tha caaa,
_____Df tha targe proteins out of
your blood might relieve any nerve 
irritation. Tha procedure is called

Since you left the clinic without 
treatment, 1 can only surmise that 
you have what is  known as “mono-

Hereford High School ait students and their teacher Gayla Kimball, front right, display Christmas 
yard art the students painted for Hereford Care Center with supplies furnished by HCC. The 
decorations w ill be added to those used last year to enhance the care center’s outdoor display. 
Students w ho participated were, back row from left, Tom D udley, Jeremy W illiam s, Chay se 
R ieves, Jeremy G onzales, Joe Boggem an; center row, Toni E ike, D avid Casarez, London 
Noland; front row, K esha K im ball, Jessica Cano, Regina Garcia and (not pictured) Carlos 
M artinez.

plural, "monoclonal gammopathies." 
They're a group of illnesses whereby 
a body cell, the plasmocyte, has com-

Legion hosts 
holiday dinner

The annual Christmas holiday 
dinner, hosted by American Legion 
and Auxiliary, Post 192, will be held 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday.

Members are urged to bring a 
good-sized covered dish of vegeta
bles, salad or dessert.

Gifts to Veterans Hospital gift 
shop can be brought to the dinner. A 
Christmas program and gift exchang
es by members are planned.

significance* — MGUS — and not 
one of the more serious forms. Moot 
MGUS patients  need no treatment. 

Your cramps and burning feet

After you show yeur doctor a report 
of the dime's findings, ask your doc
tor if  your symptoms arc due to 
MGUS. If so, than it would bs w ise to 
proceed with plasmapheresis .

61907 North t 
Altai

| Girl Scout N ew s)
Cadette IVoop283 will kick off its 

fund-raising program with a stew 
supper at 5 p.m. on Dec. 4 at the 
Nazarene Church.

The girls have several events 
planned for the next two years. They 
are trying to raise enough funds to go 
to the Smithsonian Institute in 
Washington, D.C.

Tickets for the supper are $4 per 
person and $4.50 for carry-out, which 
will entitle you to stew, combread, 
cobbler and iced tea or coffee.

If you do not know a Girl Scout 
and would lik? to attend the supper.

please contact JoNell Lyons at 364-. 
1847, Marie Carra at 364-2248 or 
Loma Haws at 364-3613.

All items needed for the supper 
were donated by the following 
merchants: Thriftway East, Dairy 
Queen, Alco, Taylor and Sons, 
Sirloin Stockade, Baldo’s, Subway, 
Long John Silvers, Sonic, Kentucky 
Fried Chicken, Tejano Country 
Market, Pizza Hut, Mr. Burger East, 
The Ranch House, Pizza Mill, Mr. 
Burger West, K-Bobs, Burn to 
Express and Arrowhead Mills.

AMI-Hereford seeks 
to help fam ilies cope

EDWARDS
PHARM ACY

Is the place to...
Get your Pilot Qub Pecans 

u for your ^

H o lid a y B aking
Only $5.00 lb.

Now available from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm, 
Monday thru Saturday

204 W. 4th-364-3211

Six West Texas A&M University 
students and the Texas Panhandle 
Mental Health Authority are forming 
an alliance and steering committee to 
increase awareness for the mentally 
ill in Hereford and surrounding 
communities.

Susie Mondragon, a junior social 
work major from Hereford, recog
nized the need for an alliance in 
Hereford.

"Wc are trying to formulate a 
support group called an alliance for 
the mentally ill (AMI) group," 
Mondragon said. NAMl-Hcrcford 
group members reach out to those 
who have family members or friends 
with mental illnesses and help them 
cope."

The idea of a support group for the 
mentally ill is part of a scmcstcr-long 
project for Mondragon and five other 
students in Social Work 441, The 
Community.

"There is a need to focus on the 
menially ill," Mondragon said. "The 
Community class is a great way to 
reach all these people and will serve 
as the perfect project for us."

Other members of the group are 
Jason Pudwill, a junior social work 
major from Amarillo; - Margaret 
Espinoza, a junior social work major 
from Spearman; Mclodie Faulkner, 
a senior social work major from 
Ulysses, Kan,; Joel Robbins, a junior 
social work major from Canadian; 
and Edna Medrano, a senior social 
work major from Hereford.

According to Mondragon, the 
steering committee will serve to 
educate, to support, to research, to 
advocate changes and to form a social 
network.

"We arc here to help the mentally 
ill and to recognize those who arc 
being under-served," Mondragon 
said. "A large part of the problem

now is that people are just unaware 
and uneducated."

Those attending the first meeting 
of the AMI-Hercford steering 
committee heard a presentation by 
Lisa Wagner of Amarillo, who 
referred to herself as a mental illness 
survivor.

"Education is the key,” Wagner 
said. "And self-education of the 
patient is very important. My life 
began with the diagnosis of my 
illness. When you understand what 
is wrong, you can better deal with it"

Mondragon also said the group's 
main purpose is to establish the 
foundation on which the AMI- 
Hereford group will work.

Once established, the AMI- 
Hercford group members will attend 
a seminar called "The Journey of 
Hope," where participants learn how 
to cope with a family's emotions, 
how to deal with the grieving process 
and how to help others.

"Families often fell alone in 
dealing with mental illness. A local 
support group could help them realize 
they arc not alone," Mondragon said.

The AMI-Hercford group also 
hopes to change the economic state 
of the group.

"One of our main focuses right 
now is funding," Mondragon said. 
"Funding is needed so badly from the 
government and state, and we are 
trying to call attention to that."

AMI-Hercford group members 
must pay a $10 per person or $25 per 
family sign-up fee annually. Seven 
of the $10 will benefit the National 
Alliance for Mental Illness, and $3 
will help fund the local AMI group.

The next steering committee 
meeting is set for 9 a.m. on Dec. 6 at 
the Hereford Community Center. For 
more information, contact Mondrag
on at 806-364-6111 or 806-363-6462.

The
Christmas party.

’meeting will be the

4 MV 01 WCING: ( C j
We are pleased to announce our acquisition o f Balfour Optical, North Gate Shopping Center, 

in Hereford. Effective immediately, we personally pledge to bring you the highest
quality o f eye care, consistent avai 

contact lenses. The
and^ |

new name for our clinic will be PANHANDLE VISION CENTER - Hereford.
Dr. Janet Townsend • Dr. William Tbwnsend 

Dr. Vanessa Ransom * - .
Optometrists

1 A 1 A  517N. 25 Mile AvenueJ040UJU Hereford, TX 79045

Peddler’s Cove
Open t f f  8:00 pm on Monday, \ 

December 1st thru Friday,
Open Sundays 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Late Opening 
Specials!

Beginning at 5ti0 pm on thru 8:00 pm a  
n  ALL Chriatmaa Ornaments an ' ^

& 25% Off!
Register for $500 Hereford Bucks. 

FREE Chriatmaa gift-wrapping!
NOW AVAILABLE...

The Original UghtWCkles Outdoor Lighting. 
Gerald McCsthem’a new bookmHORNS’

124 W . 4 t h  S t r e e t -  363 - 6016

SILK FLOWERS 
Dear Heloise: My silk  roses in 

three hanging baskets became faded 
by the sun after hanging in the patio 
for two summers.

I bought rose-colored paint in a 
spray can and covered the leaves 
with newspaper and masking tape. 
1 stuck the steins in craft foam. I 
than sprayed the roses and you can't 
teU they are painted,

The can of paint cost me $2. I 
certainly saved money. I am sure 
this procedure can be done with any 
flower. My arrangements with silk

4-H  C lub m eets
Achievers 4-H Club met 

November in the Steiert home.
Members made decorations as a 

community service project They 
made plans to assist with face 
painting during the Festival of Trees.

flowers fool people. They think they 
are real. — Chris Peres, Littleton,
Colo.

One of my assistants, Joyce, tried 
this and she said it works so well! 
Make sure you do it outside or in a 
well-ventilated room. Also, the flow
ers should bs sprayed very lightly 
with several coats of paint and a l
lowed to dry between each coat This 
will prevent the petals from sticking 
together and the paint finom run
ning.

I love to recycle things. Thanks for 
sharing your idea with us.— Heloise

1 - 1 0 x 1 3
(Well P ho to )

1- 8 x 1 0
2 -  5x7 
2 -  3 x 5

16-  K in g  Size Wallets 
8 -  Regular Size Wallets

$

994 D eposit 
$11.00 Due a t 

P ick up 
(plus tax)

i i "

Group charge 
99# per parson

D aring th is promotion 
jo e  will receive
4 FREE 3X 5s

w ith  each S1L99 
package perchased.

NOW AVAILABLE AT

364-71224th 1

"Chicken Soup for the... 
Soul

Second Helping 
Woman s Soul 

Teenager's Soul 
Work Soul 

Surviving Soul 
Christian Soul 
Mother’s Soul

Cup of Chicken Soup 
CondenseaCup of Chicken Soup 

Chicken Soup for the Soul Cookbook
g i f t  f t r m m p o m e m  p e e  H a tft
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fORGO-T TO 

3R \N (S  M0 Ni£Y 
fo R  THE 

- T O L U  <*AT£ . ,

Blondie® 4  Stan DrakaB y D fa n
LIS TE N ,] ARE XOU GOINS TO  MAKEHI f I'M MOUR M . ► 

HEW NEIGHBOR == 
PROM ACROSS THE 
STREET ' B r 7 ^  
THE 

NAME S  
NCXIOEVU? 
NUTSAUM/V/K Z

CAN l A  HABIT OF  
BORROW  I  MV LAWN 
VOUR -* £ 7  MOWER ftt 
LAWN C * ? , ?  rW  
HOWER ^

as eggs, high-fat baked goods, fried 
foods, sweets and cream sauces;

•lim it fatty red Meats; eat more 
poultry, seafood, and lean meat 
(MwnyssMrove Mem from ppalsry sad 
trim visible fat Iran am i);

* broil, roast, or poach meats and 
seafood instead of frying.

•lim it salt by seasoning with 
herbs, apices, and lemoa juice;

AFTER THE TMIRP 
%'VECH" HS LOSES 

ALL HIS CHARM 
ANP WINSOMENESS

(p< 7  kA*//
HERE/

, MOVE 
V ALONS

sarvipg a wideVariety of raw or plain 
fruits and vegetables.

•  submit utr low fai dairy prmltfftf 
for those amde with whole n ift  
(except for children less than two 
years old);

•avoid excess sugar. .....■«
Barney Qooqte and SwXfy Smith*

I ff7

Y O U R  O W N  
B U S IN E S S
D on  T aylor

T e rrific  People get a  
T b u r - r  rating

O vertha years, rve mat many terrific people. Contrary to the 
h— tEnet and the six-o’clock news, there are a lot of 
wonderful fofcs left in the world. You know the ones I mean. They 
am the foftcawhoee names oonw up from time-to-time, and eomeone 

always exclaims, "Oh, what a tenific person.”
Have You aver wondered what makes terrific Deoole aov n n w  v w w  w »  nm www* r b w i wvi m w  iw v  v r w  ■ rw a m rw

terrific? Why are they so esteemed among their peers? Why are 
they so often sought out for acMce? Why is their assistance orudal 
to the success of so many worthwhile projects?

I behave, ft you study the Ikes of these terrific folcs you*l find 
four trafts thtf are always evident I'd like to share them wth you.

The Thorough TralL Aocordrig to my dtofiohery, thorough 
means so carry miougn to me ena or to ds oonstoeraie or me 
detals." Becauee so few of us ever carry out fulyal the projects we 
start, thorough people appear terrific by oontnat

II admft this is a characteristic that I need to work on. 
Sometimes my follow-through is week. I need to work on carrying out 
the details.

Let me point out quickly that I'm not advocating that you 
should become e "detail nut" or a "perfectionist" I have seen foNcs 
who accomplish little because they focus on small, unimportant 
riunii What I'm encouraging hare is that we tackle a job and see 
ft through to the end. K you beoome a stay-wth-ft ptoeon, Idles wM 
think you’re terrific. ,

irw vecuui vraiL Anocner cnaraciensDc or ternne toiks b 
their tactful nature. They hove a way of eapreaeing thoughts-even 
negates thoughts-in a manner that deperit offend,

I useatotrMwtnaiaonra rotes wore Dorn wKn[acxf anaotnors 
totaly without It Now, I believe that the terrific pdraon becomes 
tactful wth studtod practice. They carsfuly consider the feeling of 
others before blurting out the obvious. They are no less truthful than 
others, they just find ways to deRver the truth in non-offensive ways.

The Truthful TralL Ra^h Waldo Emerson said, "Truth is 
the property of no indhridual but is the treasure of al men." Terrific 
people share this treasure. They make la daily part of their Eras. As 
poWcaly incorrect as ft may be today, truthfulness is a terrific trait

TeEng the tndh is more dfficuft than changing faotrio auft 
thesftuafion. Tnilh is refreshing whore tea are deoouraging. Truth 
is freedom. Lite make you a sieve lo more lea.

Truthful is tactfuL Poet Robert Browning said, "So abso
lutely good te truth, truth never hurts." There ere,times when terrific 
people don’t tel the truth. They donlleMther# V ^  tf^ truth would 
cause someone needless pain, they say rfttfiir̂ /Vieyare no lees 
honest for keeping some thoughts to themselves. In fact, that Is one 
more reason they’re terrific fofca - they’re thoughtful.

The Thoughtful TralL Webster cfcfirws thoughtful as 
"oonaiderateof others; kind." The terrific Wksweknowdocwe about 
the feelnge of others. They are courteous and pofte. Before taking 
any action that mjght hurt eomeoneelse, they think. Beoausethey 
think, thay avoid many troubleaome sftuatbns. Thinking before, 
acting and speaking it an admirable baft.

However, there is more to thoughtfulness than being oorv 
siderate of others. Thoughtful oan also mean to be oateM and 
serious. The terrific person undaratands that you can orify solve 
some problems bv serious thouobt You must aerefuftv flmmint 
truth and facts. The person who can hê > you solve your problems 
miougn me wisdom or carer u ana oppctive oonsKSsranon of tacts is 
a valuable friend. In fact, they are terrific friends.

Don Taylor »  t o  co-author of *Up Against 
car* of "Minding Your Own Butin— *,

Between the Covers
By REBECCA WALLS

How was your Thanksgiving 
holiday? I hope your time with family 
and friends was good. Enjoying my 
family and learning to appreciate our 
differences was something taught to 
us by my Mama Hoskins. When the 
holidays came there would be at least 
12 adults and 17 children living under 
the same roof for two or three days.

The amazing thing was, during 
those day we had a terrific time. Oh, 
yes, there were times when tempers 
flared, but we were expected to get 
over it, forgive and be friends again. 
I don’t remember being ready to go 
home when it was lime, and we were 
always ready to go back for Christ
mas.

Speaking of Christmas, how is 
yoiir shopping coming along? If there

are a few people left on your list, you 
might want to consider giving a book, 
but not just any book. How about a 
book written about the Llano 
Estacado by a local author?

Horns by Gerald McCalhem is a 
novel that blends historical and 
fictional characters and events to tell 
the story of the settling of the area of 
Texas known as the Llano Estacado.

The story begins during a battle of 
the Civil War. The battle isn’t going 
well for the Confederates and Colonel 
Cole is ordering his Southern troops 
to fall back. Private Ned Armstrong 
hasn’t been in the war long and this 
battle began like most of the others. 
Ned hears the command, "Pull back! 
Pull back to the river!" as he watches 
the Colonel riding toward the river 
holding a shiny saber above his head.

Book presentation
Gerald M cC athem  presents a copy o f his latest book. H orns, 
to Deaf Sm ith C ounty librarian Rebecca Walls. M cCathern 
will be at area H astings and Barnes & Noble bookstores in the 
next few w eeks to autograph his book.

In the next instant the Colonel is 
lying in the water next to Ned with 
the arm holding the saber severed just 
above the elbow. Ned yanks the red 
sash from the Colonel’s waist and ties 
it tightly around the bleeding slump. 
Quickly, Ned helps the injured man 
to his feet and then onto the obedient 
stallion that stood fast by his fallen 
master. Ned then runs in the direction 
of the retreat, leading the big black 
stallion, carrying the injured man.

Not sure what to do, Ned’s first 
thought was to put distance between 
himself and the Yankee advance. This 
is how Colonel Jim Cole and Ned 
Armstrong met. Cole knows that the 
war is all but over for the South and 
through the people fleeing Richmond, 
they learn that Lee’s troops arc 
surrounded. What they must do now 
is avoid being captured.

West is the safest direction. They 
soon learn that Lee has surrendered 
and that the Confederates have been 
granted amnesty, and arc free to go 
home. All of Ned’s family has died 
during the war so he accepts Jim’s 
invitation to go to Texas, to a new 
beginning'.

Things aren’t easy with so many 
displaced people trying to survive on 
nothing, and in Texas the Comanche 
Indians aren’t the most hospitable 
neighbors.

Gerald McCathem will visit the 
Hastings stores in ,Plainview, 
Lubbock. Borgcr, and Pampa during 
the next few weeks to sell and 
autograph his book. His book is also 
for sale at the newspaper offices in 
Dimmitt, Friona and other small 
towns that have no book stores. If you 
wish to get a copy be sure to give him 
a call.

Gerald will also be the guest 
speaker at the Friends of the Library 
Open House in March. We will tell 
you about that as the time gets closer. 
If you want to read the book come on 
by and check it out.

T h e  Pact by Hilary Norman is 
about Olivia Segal, Annie Aldrich 
and James Arias. Bom to wealthy 
influential parents, the families 
become friends when they enroll their 
children in the prestigious American

School in London.
Olivia, Annie and Jamie become 

orphans when a fatal helicopter crash 
kills all the adulLs On board. The three 
friends cling to each other and make 
a pact: to put each other first should 
any of them need help.

Years later each of them has their 
own crisis but none as deadly as 
Olivia. The strongest of the three, 
Olivia’s curiosity about the fatal 
crash leads to a shocking discovery. 
This discovered secret is so terrible 
and dangerous that someone is 
willing to kill again to'kccp it buried. 
Olivia’s only chance of survival 
depends on Annie and Jamie 
remembering the pact.

For the V.C. Andrews’ fans there

is a new author, Martin Schenk. In 
Martin’sdcbul novel, A Small Dark 
Place, a family’s fight for survival 
leads them to desperation. The crops 
and jobs have dried up in Wishbone, 
Kan., and former football star Peter 
Wiley is about to be dispossessed by 
the bank.

There seems to be no hope until they 
hear the story of a young girl who has 
fallen down an abandoned mine shaft. 
The dreadful plight of the child incites 
Americans to respond with prayers 
and donations. Maybe, just maybe the 
Wiley’s could make a simulated tragedy 
work for them. An act born of 
desperation, greed and obsession takes 
on unforseen and unforeseeable 
consequences for the Wiley’s and

A. .> • y . *
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Wishbone and now they must pay the
price.

Other titles of interest are:
The Book of David by David 

Rosenbetg is the original story of King 
David lifted out of the surrounding 
materials to become a founding 
narrative of spiritual consciousness.

Patriots by Jack Cavanaugh is the 
third novfd in the American Family 
Portrait series.

Florian’s Gate by T. Davis Bunn 
lakes a London antique dealer into a 
Poland struggling toward democracy 
after the iron curtain has been torn
down., .

Sources of Strength by Jimmy 
Carter tt a book of "Meditations of 
Scripture for a  living faith /

Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

Dint 
II Hill  

Mil ENTfTi&He/vT
IMPAIRED

Marvin By Tom Armstrong

By LAWRENCE HEADLEY 
R JL , L D .

Adolescent nutrition may make 
you think of perfectly balanced but 
tasteless meals and endless hours at 
the dinner table trying to get children 
to eat vegetables. Another common 
argument is healthy snacks-vs-junk 
food.

The attitudes adolescents have 
were developed early in childhood 
and they will usually last them 
throughout their life. Some unhealthy 
diet or habits can be associated with

snacks available. It is ok lo buy "junk 
food" occasionally, so your kids 
won’t think they are fort>»dden their 
desserts.

5. Don’t allow your kids desserts 
if they don’t eat a reasonable portion 
of their healthy meal.

6 . Do not use food lo punish, 
reward, pacify, and entertain your 
children.

7. Encourage physical activity.
8 . Make sure your kids eat a good 

breakfast. This meal affects physical 
and mental performance throughout 
the day.

As part o f the growing process

to die
immediate e^seque-neef of "Jufdt 
Food," such as blemishes and 
unwanted pounds. However, make 
your suggestion constructive Jhnt 
gently oot critically.

|||^*
Here Mf some geneni1 n a f d l u i  

for healthy food preparation

* reduced saturated fats, such as 
laid aod butter, m cooking and at the

oils high m polyunsaturated fats, 
as com and sunflower oils: wpny \ 
with non-stick sprays;

•limit high-cholesterol

* •*
Neal in



22 7 W. 2nd Street  • 363 2000
OPEN: 8am to 6pm Monday-Friday and 

8am to 12 Noon Saturday
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You have three ways to save on the Industry's leading 
irr^gatiofi system when you order by October 31. 1997 
and take delivery before January 31, 1998.

$1200 CASH REBATE*
on system s delivered by January 31,1998.

(* Based on a 8-Tower Zimmatic)
- or

1 3 %  LOW INTEREST
loan in or lease for 5  years with delayed first payment 

until January I, 1999 with 5% down.
. or

INTEREST FREE FINANCING
until January l , 1999 with 10% down.

(CcfUua rcsir nitons and conditions mu> apply, subject to credit approval)
See your Zimmatic Dealer for details on program 

and drive train warranty.

P a r  more than 50 years, we have worked ti; improve the quality 
of our co-op members lives. W e share your values and vour pride- 
of place, because this is our community, too.

O ur duty is to Mam Street, not W all Street. The co-op 
answers to no distant corporate tower. It serves no investors, only 
members Me you. It's an  idea we feel at home with.

Deaf Smith Electric C ooperative 
T he Home T eam A dvantage

•  te d

T he Home Team 
Advantage

diversifying tfeeir

and
mon? 
all havea
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DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) - The 
Heightened volume of Iowa's great 
hog debate can be explained in a fish
story.

Itcomes from Don Paulin, the top 
pollution control officer for the Iowa 
Department o f Nreural Resources. 
Paulin said there are no more

in 1997 than there were in 1992. It's 
just that people notice them more..

Like fishermen.
“A fisherman who saw a dead fish 

10 years ago, he'd say, *Hmm, dead 
fish,"' Paulin said. "A  fisherman 
who sees a dead fish today, he thinks,
•Hogs.*"

Spills of hog manure have killed 
fish, Paulia said. But everyone seems 
to have forgotten that fish also die of 
natural causes or from pollutants that 
have nothing lo do with hogs, he said.

Yet concerns and actions seem to 
have stepped up:

-In Franklin County, a group of 
farmers wants to carve a "city" out 
of farmland, thus gaining control over 
agriculture. Cities can prevent hog 
lots; counties cannot

-In Humboldt County, supervisors 
defied lawmakers and approved 
ordinances to regulate the construc
tion of big hog lots. Other counties 
likely will follow suit if the Iowa 
Supreme Court rules it is legal. The 
state Legislature may have its say.

too.
The increasingly popular way to 

raise hogs is to put them in a 
confinement building holding 1,000 
each. Farmers who contract to feed 
Ihms to market weight can produce 
2,500animals a year in each of these 
buildings, and many farmers have 
several. Most of the feeding and other 
chores are automated.

The manure goes to clay-lined 
lagoons or to concrete or steel pools. 
Either kind can hold millions of 
gallons of liquid manure.

The issues center arourid odor and 
pollution. In the background is a third 
fight over whether that competition 
from the larger operator is putting 
pressure on the smaller ones.

Both sides wrap themselves in the 
flag of "family fanner," with smaller 
operators angry about the "factory 
farm mentality** of some o f their 
neighbors.

But many of these bigger 
operations arc single family units 
trying to preserve a business for their 
children to ‘inherit. "We are the 
family farm," said Karmen Mehmen, 
whose family is contracting to raise 
hogs.

With expansion comes odor.
Thousands of rural Iowans are 

furious that farmer*, by law, are 
immune from nuisance suits.

Louis Fallcacn, who operates a

repair business on a small acreage he 
owns near Gilmore City, mid that 
within four miles of his house to the 
southeast there are 40jOOO hogs.

When the wind is  coming from 
that direction, he gets the odor.

"On a calm day in the summer, 
when the air is heavy, it's just like 
being in the building with them," 
Fallesen says. The odor, he adds, 
"has already affected our property 
value."

Scientists at Iowa Stale University 
are working on ways lo reduce odor. 
One promising technology is lo cover 
the lagoon with straw, but it is 
expensive . and requires special 
equipment

The second issue is pollution.
When manure gets into the water, 

it kills fish and threatens drinking 
supplies. Much of this c ia  be traced 
to over-application of manure on 
fields, and not from structural failure 
of ponds or pools.

For tha t'ttason , the state is 
taN mamproposing that an manure applicators 

receive training and to require manure 
to be injected in the soil, preventing 
runoff and odor.

"There are still people out there 
who are spreading this stuff who are 
operating maybe in a 1940s mode 
who don't quite recognize the impact 
that over-application can have on 
their neighbors," Paulin said.

CARBONDALB, 01. (AP) - A 
gene drawn from toil bacteria is 
being hvnessed in a Southern Illinois 
University laboratory to help com 
more efficiently process fertilizers. 
Researchers say the development 
could be worth millions in extra 
revenue for farmers while reducing 
environmental damage.’

up more nitrogen mm trao n onai com 
hybrids, resulting in higher protein 
yields and less fertilizer runoff, said 
bioiechnolQgist David Lfgfrtfoot, who 
began his work with t e  gene in 1981.

"When the plants first < 
there's oodles and oodles of i 
around and the plant isn't i 
to deal with thnL By equipping it with 
this gene, the plant absorbs more, so 
less escapes,4 Ughtfoot said.

Field and greenhouse trials show 
corn containing a gene known as 
GDH, or glutamate dehydrogenaac. 
grows 10 percent bigger and has 
about 7 percent more protein than 
unaltered hybrids. The plants also 
reduce fertilizer residues m » ■»■ ■■ « 
on the soil by up to 50 percent, 
Liahtfoot said.

The university, which is seeking 
apatent on thegene, expects to bring 
the seed to market by 2003. When it 
arrives, it should be a  big hit, said 
Dale Gustafson, a commodities 
analyst with Smith Barney.

"It's  the kind oftMng we need to 
see. Yields have been very constant 
over a number of yean, unlike

GDH helps young corn shoots 
abeorb more nitrogen in a useful way, 
leaving less to wash away or be eaten 
by sot! bacteria, which convert it into 
a chemical that can be dangerous to 
infanta and livestock, which consume 
large quantities.

In Illinois cornfields, for example, 
about 2.2 billion pounds of fertilizer, 
typically ammonium nitrate, are 
applied each year. Fanners aspire to 
a 10 percent runoff rale, meaning they 
expect to lose at least 220 million 
pounds. GDH com could save half of 
tint, Lightfoot said.

While the environmental threat is, 
in Lightfoot's words, "small and 
inconsistent," it is there.

Several rand Illinois communities

non of their water supplies due to 
agricutanl runoff, said J o n  Muraro, 
a  spokeswoman for the Illinois 
Environmental Protection Agency.

Fertilizer runoff poses (  greater 
throat to fish, which can be killed

a little b i t ," ______
Seed dwl would reduce fertilizer 

runoff while providing higher yields 
couldn't help but be a hit with 
fanners and the public, Gustafson 
said.

C ic t  t h e  B e s t  W a r r a n t y
a t u l  A  ( j r c . u  ( ^ t t c r  l >n \

\c w  / tmm.iriL Irrigation "'■wem

Zimmatic Irrigation Systems now co m r complete with the 
irrigation industry’s leading drive train warranty 8 Year/ 
8.000 Hour limited warranty With the dependability of 
Zimmatic*s spur-gear center drive and heavy-duty gearbox, 
you’ve got the backing of the most reliable drive train and 
the warranty to prove it....

r*. , *

Producers see
SHELBYV1LLB, Ky. (AP)- Burley 
tobacco buyers paid handsomely for 
select leaf as prices lopped $2 a 
pound but fell off sharply for much 
of the hurley on the opening day of 
the 1997-98 sales season.

Ibbaoco officials said prices above 
$2 were the highest ever recorded in 
Kentucky, and the fluctuating prices 
signaled a switch among buyers.

"Instead of a one-price market, 
we're seeing a range from $1.76 a 
pound to $2.05 a pound," Danny 
McKinney, chief executive officer of 
the Lexington-based Burley Tobacco 
Growers Cooperative Association, 
said Monday. "To my recollection, 
it's the fim  time tobacco has ever 
brought over $2 a pound."

The highest price previously 
recorded was $1.94 in 1984. he said. 
Last year's average was $1.92 a

in tobacco markets
a perception among buyers that 
barley supplies will be sufficient, 
despite k difficult growing season, 
said Will Snell, a University of 
Kentucky agricultural economist.

Farmers were plagued by bad 
weather, starting with a wet spring 
that delayed planting. Then, a dry 
fuflifrw canted lower yields.

" I  think the jury is still out on this 
crop in terms of both quantity and 
quality," Snell said. "Some of the 
belMr-fpNiity tobacco might be on the 
floors in the first week or two of 
sales, then we might go through a 
period where quality might deterio
rate."

Ibbacco officials said opening day 
might not be a true reflection of

prices for the sales season, which' 
lasts until February.

"It'll take a few days for this 
market to settle down," mid Alien

■Tobacco
Association. "We’ll have a 
idea of how it's grigg by 
Monday."

Snell and price tends as the
season unfolds would depend on the 
tobacco companies* perception of the 
size of the barley crop.

" If they deem it's not going to be 
as large as they are drinking right 
now, then price will hold up," be 
said. "But if their perception is the 
pounds are going to be there, then we 
could tee tome more softening of the 
market"

Last year 
pound.

• • . „ - . • • . TT}  . > • . . . . -4.

aid corn's nitrogen use
after rain and agricultural accidents 
allow l a y  concentrations of nitrogen 
to pour into streams. The fertilizer 
nourishes algae, which consume a 
stream's oxygen supply.

While the environmental benefits 
are nice, researchers say it is the 
higher yield and protein content that 
will make fanners money.

Lightfoot has recently entered into 
a partnership with SIU animal 
nutritionist Richard Dado to study the 
benefits of the genetically altered 
com on livestock.

If palatable to animals, livestock 
producers could use the higher- 
protein com in place of costly 
supplements. Dado said.

Hq estimates the potential 
feedMsck market at $305 million a 
year in Illinois alone.

, Although the seed will sell at a 
premium, the cost should be 
negligible, given lost-fertilizer 
savings of up to $2 an acre and 
potential yield increases worth $50 
an acre, Lightfoot said.

In North Carolina, hurley market 
prices opened at $1.75 per pound, 
much ktycr than fanners selling thetr 
leaf iq Asheville had hoped. Some 
fanners said they would hold their 
tobacco until after Thanksgiving in 
hopes the price would increase.

In Tennessee, farmers were 
unhappy with prices as low as $1.60, 
although some lots sold for $2.05. 
Fred Shelton, a Washington County 
fanner, said be would try to resell the 
tobacco later for a higher price. ■

"I'm  not going to Ict them take it 
for that," he said. "That's what I 
depend on to pay my taxes."

Tobacco prices are based on the 
quality of the product. Higher grades 
bring higher prices, but most fanners 
do not take the time to separate their 
crop. For at least the last five years 
it didn’t matter if they did because 
tobacco buyers paid only one price 
for all grades.

Farmers getting the highest prices 
Monday were those who look time to 
separate their leaf into three grades. 
The short, reddish tobacco tips drew 
the highest prices, followed by the 
middle stalks and lower stalks.

This year's Tennessee tobacco 
crop is about 5 percent smaller than 
last year's, with about 83 million 
pounds of hurley expected, 
decline was blamed on a drier-than- 
normal late summer.

The wide price variation reflected

Custom Grass Seedng 
& Field Preparation

Various (pass seed available.
10 years experience in the grass business.

---------------- JOE WARD-----------------
364-2021 (day) or289-8394 (night)

V
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1 A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

A Great Gift!!! Tfexas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  iKc cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
rangu^ from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are S14.95 plus 
tax . Btreover reads 
were three. Hereford 
Lee. ’ 247!

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore , , including special

0* IR Shop. Lt A M
364-4223-Shop. Mobile 357-9192. 
Ceb344-4492 35549

For Sale: Rouad Bale Hay, 
Sorghum Sudan. $25.00 a bate. Call
276-5240. 35613

Custom CRP Planting: Call Kirk 
Mamell. at 346-2706 or 258-7326.

35618

3. V E H I C L E S  F O R  S A L E

*97 Chevrolet SI0 pickup with 
cowboy conversion for sale. No 
down, refinance existing loan. Call 
364-2030. 35434

For Sale: 1993 4x4 FX Package, 
Chevrolet Suburban, Super Clean. 
Call (806)247-3050. 35545

Wanted Chevy 3/4 T Pickup 
roarend for year 1948 thru 1968. 
Chi! 357-2449. 35555

For Sale: 1981 Toyota 4x4
Landcruiser. New Valve Job, 
$2995.00. 364-8658 after 7 PM A 
weekends, 364-2617. 35593

See Us Before You Bu\
M a rcu m  M otors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Avl -364-3585

4 R E A L  E S T A T E  -
r  i t v

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Cental 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

WANTED: 3 Bft, 2 Bath. 2 Car 
Garage, in Hereford to trade for 
I S *  *  sw  bu* in
4m >  Can Tony 351 w fS m  35566 *

CROSSW ORD
by THOMASJOSEPH 
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•  Edgy 
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symbol 

12 F r r p * ^  
12 Flat form 
14 Napoleon's 

1 birthplace 
16 Deceit 
17Fbiy 
18 BN

1 Poe girl
2 Menu--I--cnoce
3 Without 

repair
4 Volume 

unit
5 Travel aid
6 Runner
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364-0353, ar apply ki person at E
NY Avc., Hereford, TX.
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will be accepting appUcktiona for 
the position of Clam MBM Main-

Home Attendant’s needed to help 
handicapped and elderly. Call 

372-8480 - CBA Dept
and elderly.
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a i u m r c v ;  1 -eOO-454-7377'99c per minute, touctv 
tone / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features sconce, NVC.

Need extra storage? Need a place to 
have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35527

For Rent: 1 BR apartment, $200.00 
month. No smoking, no drinking,
references needed. Call 364-2179.

35547

For Rem: Small one BR house for 
clean, quiet individual or couple. 
Available January 15. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. References A 
good credit required. 363-9054.

35556

Custom CRP Mowing, Kenneth 
Williams, Box 433, Vega, Tbxas, 
79092. Call (806)267-2474. 35299

Looking for work in Farm A 
Agricultural field!! Experienced in 
both fields. Full time preferred. Call
364-8275. Ext. 23. 35558

Shredding - cotton, milo, corn 
stalks. Other types of plowing also. 
Reasonable rates. Call 364-4263 or 
344-4263. 35579

For SalerSkatmg Rink Property, Apartments for Rent: 2 & 3 
West Hwy. 60. MAKE OFFER! All Bedrooms. Stove & Refrigerator 
reasonable offers considered, might furnished. No deposit. Call 
cons 'dc r  leasing.  Available 364.8805. 35565
December 1st. Phone 354-9671 or
622-2411. 35622 ---------------------------------------------

Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee Sl
31062

c f ^ r n i m n n  1
Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up. Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. - 32086 j

F L t k l W O O D i
j H  O  M  E  S  |

Celebration Homes - 16x80 3 
bedroom only $27 999

Start Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1 -800-ROMANCEexl7086. 33957

WVlfifiWllI V/lll J  >P i , #
including delivery, set up, 

A/C and Maytag washer and 
dryer free.

P o r t a i e s  H o m e s  
8 0 0 -8 6 7 -5 6 3 9  D 1  3 6 6 .

C lovis location 
505-762-3488 (3500 Mabry 

Dr.) D1 772.
W E WILL BE OPEN ON  

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
THE 28TH AND 29TH.

Country Club Mcmbcrahip for a le .
$500.00. Call 364-2525. 35498

For Sale: Pomcqn—n Puppies, 2 
Male, 1 Female; 10 weeks okL
$200.00, shots have been started 
Call 364-7732. 35582

Best deal
efficiency 
red brick 
West 2nd 364-3566

1 bedroom 
Bills paid, 
300 block

920

Player Piano for u 
condition, 120 rolls. 
Call (806) 258-7387.

ie: EactM m 
Make offer!

35596

Concealed Handgun Course, 
December 6 ,8  am t o  6 pm. Contact 
Toby Turpen, (|06) 364-6362.

35600

For Sale: 6 foot Fir Artificial 
Chnsunas Tree. 081 364-3730.

helps ratoue y ^ a r tim ^ p a r is  

or 367-2349 _

For Sale: Power Rider 
Machine. $150i» . go sh.pp.ng 
handling, or fax aod wdl deliver 
Slightly uasdl. Cefl 364-4722.

U U l P M f c N  f

C u s t o m  F a r m i n g :  
Pkmiqg'Ustiag-Rodweediag-PUuiti 
ng-Cukivaung Call Ray Bcrend 
364-1916 or $44-5916. 33732

Owner
115 Oak

8 0 0 * 5 8 * 9 0 9  •8 0 3 * 8 4 * 0 8 4  
7 1 3 * 6 7 * 8 4 4  # 7 1 3 * 6 2 * 6 2 0

$79*600*00
Thndmnmlf in h ffh  

iax Appraiser Deto: House 1793 sq (l 
Garage 636 sq fl - Lot 106.03 x 

403.84. Updated ielchen, large tamiy 
axan w/bnek heoiaoe HkSi eftoency 
13 Seer ScraN Air Conriflonar. r a t t e d  
W2386 tafonee of 10 peer weieMy en

garage, tom spnnkter System. At *oik 
en new tmfoeper.Medorpeira. floor 
ooM Rp Buy it and help uson color

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-wc pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage 363-6212.

For Rent Small 2 BR Mobilehome. 
$275 month with S50 deposit. Bills 
paid, no pets. Call 364-4694.

35601

For item  1 bedroom house with a 
fence yard. Call 364-2917. 35606

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 Bath with washer 
A dryer hookups. References 
required. Call 364-2613 after 6.

35621

Yes! Now renting TV’s A VCR’s! 
VCR’s only $9.99 - keep 3 days! 
Located in Hi-Tech Video at 
Sugarland, Mall. 35624

APAR TM ENTS:
B lue W ater 

G ardens 
HEAT, A /C l 

LIGHTS j

DIAMOND VAI1EY
Lots located on Sioux, 

Cherokee G&H Streets. RV lots. 
FOR REM

Office Space - 415 N. Main 
FOR LEASE 

Warehouse, dock high,
.  4 ,000sq.ft.

Dana Bartlett -  415  N . Main 
364-1413 (Office) or 

384-8837 (H om e)

r I O M F t  f U f

t> V w A N I t L

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
Geoeral Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews 276-5763. 35079

Kldorado
bedroom

Custom Fanning. Wheat Planting. 
Arms Apts, I A 2 qq dll and other conditions Listing 

unfurnished,  apis ,  and plowing. Call Ray Bcrend at 
air. laundry, bee cable. Mobile: 344-5916. After 6:00 pm. 

water. A  *as. 364-2302 or 364-1916 or Micheel at 344-5917. 
364-41(2 .  IM73 J5258

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, A 
CN .A .’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger. Hereford.

34525

TEXAS REFINERY CORP. 
u r g e n t l y  n eeds  p e r s o a  in 
H EREFORD. Write M. C. 
Hawkins, Dept S-79045, Box 711, 
F t Worth, Tx. 76101-0711. 35456

Experienced Pen Rider Job 
Opening. Horse aod Tfcck required. 
Great Plains Cattle Feeders. (806)
578-4291 or (806) 578-4379.

35552

ACCOUNTING CLERK: Must be 
experienced in A/P. A/R, and P/R. 
Send confidential resume to: P. O. 
Box 1675, Hereford. Tx. 79045.

35578

NEEDED: Treatment Nurse, 
flexible hours available. Cati or
come by Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kipgwood, 364-7113. 35581

W e l d e r s  | f e # | e d .  A l l i e d  
Millwrights. Apply
HollySugar Rd.

in penoa on 
r  35801

Truck Driver wanted: Local Grain

a a r ’ % g

Large Farm in Hereford needs 
experienced farm A ranch hand, 
good with machinery A cattle. CDL 
License preferred. Salary/Bonus. 
Contact 578-4239. 35620

Flight 
Attendants
f

Some o f  the 
be orotic ifcnt
chanical, mecbdhical i aptitude, 
and cloctrical ( |s  measured by

Must be available for shift wide 
and ovraiisM> ke oommitted io 
safety, salf motivation,: and

muithftwi
■guLaUwl. .d5STlO.. Wm abWty

paid tnedical exam. Class V  
rate Is $12.50 per Mfer. 

lac. benefits include 
Life, and Dental Insur

ance, 401K plan, BSOP, pud • 
vacation and holidays,«. »»< ■

. J T T v T T  1

m m  of a n d  rang*  In hstg l
few ro“ w n tr  * * ****
prapom onW i lo  hdgM .
We oiler ■ eWble work

benU ke on Amertcen  ie q le  em 
arn p n cp n  ra ransp  w u  ■
M ecScU /PenfV 401 (K) p f n .

OPEN HOUSE •
Dwtdty, I
1 p .n L ,a n d lp jn . 
n O N O if  BVl fM oN rilO
1911 M0 East at Rom 
(KM) 372-1741«

A m e r i c a r ^ y ^ '

Pi—Atom j \  jibltk- Iht* thrmi^lMnil (Ik- 
I 5 P k u r  pbn to anm d ihc* 9A.XI,
I PM nr (hr 6PM mMon Spue M 
lirrwKtl be* arm lb  will not h r  
utmuml and pb n  on rpmUb^i 3 

hour*. II \tmi arx- unaMr in M rnd 
pK-JW h-w I a M-tf-arMpnaril.
Mamprd rmx-tnfw In AmrtKan Lapk- 
knm lunrA  PO Ikm 619113 Ml) 
111". U P I  Airpnrl TX "326I-94IV 
nr call IJ«rV*2*-3aro

•  im r b M am a m w , be.

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR MEDICAL RECORDS 

DIRECTOR:
Coordinate  Department and 

SuparviMU three people. 
Ueteon wflh Phyaiciena and 

Committees. Education: 
Minimum AeeoolBleB Dgg*p or 
Equluelant In work experience 
in Hoepkel Medical Records, 

oon tact: Human n eso u ro es  
I lereford Regional Medicel 

Center • 801 E. 3rd 
Hereford, Tx 79045. 

806* 64-2141.

IMMEDIATE O PEN IN G  
FOR MT O R MLT 

(A SC P ).
One year experience in e l  

e ieee  end the ebM y to nvoric 
alone. R oelione It M i tkne 3  

1/2 hr. sh its . Competitive 
hourly rata w th diflerentiel 
end benetK package. Con

ta ct Human Reeouroee

Center 801 E. 3rd 
Hereford, Texas 79045 

808*64-2141.

el Farr Betttr Feeds, 104 S. 
Progremiue Road, Hereford,Tx* 
between 8^X). ajn. and 5)00:1
p.m., Mooday - Friday ^  t

Carglti, la c j Fara Better êedR ‘ 
is an Equal Opportunity Employ- ‘ 
er. -

Please call if an accommodation 
may be required when applying 
for an opeirpdsition. J.

The Deaf Smith County Sherif- » 
f s  Department has openings for i 
the positions of Corrections 
Officer. Curtfetit TCLEOSE 
Jailer CptificaiiDe preferred. 
Applicant must have a High 
School Diploma or O.E.D. 
equivalent and must be at least 
18 years of age. Pick up and 
return applications between the 
hours of 8:30 AM and 4:30 PM. 
November 24. - December 5, 
1997 to Nan Rogers, Room 206, 
County Treasurer’s Office, Deaf 
Smith County Courthouse. Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

B1 Departamenio del Sherife en 
cl Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy 
esta accptando aplicaciones pus 
la pos »c ion de Oflcial Correocio- 
nal. Es prefcriblc que tenga 
certificacion de caiceleio con 
TCLEOSE. Aplkanle debe tener 

* su diploma de Escuclls Secunda
ria o el equivalente de OH.D. 
deben de loner no menos de 18 
anos de edad. Levarue y regrtae 
aplicaciones de las 8:30 AM a 
las 4:30 PM, Noviembre 24 - 
Diciembrc 5, 1997 con Nan 
Rogers, Cuarto 206, en la oficina 
de Tfcsorcro en la Casa de Corte 
del Condatfo de' Deaf Smith. 
Empleador de Oportunidad

Growing Ag' Related 
Business In Search of 

(Experienced Bookkeeper. 
Responsibilities include: 

Accounts Receivable, 
Accounts Payable, Payroll 

Preparation, Payroll 
Reports, Must be 

dependable and a seif 
starter. Sehd resume to: 

ROl Box 281, 
Hereford 79045.

Writing Want Ads that 
really

Unsure how to write a C lassified Ad that w ill get 
refills?  Follow  these pointers and you'll soon have an empty < 
space in you r storage room and cash in your pocket

For su ffers, look at ads which offer the same item /, 
products. Get a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand ouL Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're aelling: "Dining room set, maple, six  
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price, A newspaper consultant says 70  
percent o f classified  readers w on t respond lo a n ed  with no 
price.

—U se key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are m ake, m odel, year, bod] “  ■ *“
m ileage and price. I f U's a house, key words are 
o f construction, number o f bedrooms and tx 
tion,

-D on 't use abbreviations. U's tempting 10 abbreviate 
and aave m oney if  ada are billed by Die line. Brand ads are 
biUsd by the words, so  spell them out so  readers won't be 
confused trying tg  figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be m isleading- Think accurate end factual 
when you write- B e sure to include a phone number and the 
beat timea to reach you. > ■

M



pair Sendee;. All 
Bams, t  A M
We* on ;’Deere 
Mobile 357-91921 

35541
NOTICE TO BIDDERS % 

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
d.bjL Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, will 
receive bids for the following 
Employee Health, Dental and

Special! 4 Complete, Professional 
VCR . Cleaning, only $16.99! 
Located in Hi-Tbch Video at the 
Sugarland Mall! 35623

ADAPTION
ttoto* It i t  iUogol to bo pout for Anything boyontl 
ntoMctd otoitogol fy v n iif in licM f

dar year 1998. Sealed bids will 
be received until 10 AM Thurs
day, December 11, 1997 in the 
Administration Office of Here
ford Regional Medical Center, 
801 East 3rd Street, Hereford, 
Texas. All bids will be opened at 
10:15 AM the same day at 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Board of Directors room. 
If you have any questions or for 
more information, please contact 
Rodney Bailey, CFO at 806-364- 
2141, ex t 209. The hospital 
reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids and waive all forma-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FRITO/ PEPSI ROUTE. AU cash bti 
local site* FT/PT $1,0004- weekly

OW N YOUR OW N apparel. Utoe. I 
bridal, gift or $1.00 More. Include* inven 
tare*, buying trip, training. M inin—  iw 
$ 17^001 Pm I a* Liberty PaiMom 301-X

bldVEkiVVANTED
• 3644067

m j m n  s ig p l o n  b o n u s , pprrtubem m .
CX/Robcr tan'* looking for flatbed and van aaeri' 
drieer*. Up to 30-3 lg/oiie to aun. Need Claa* A  
CDL, 1 year O U L I-W M73-55I1. EOEknt
$$$S00 SIGN-ON BONU8$$$ Driver OTR 
•Great benefit* •95 * notoech bright•Mm—'— 
23yn old #At Icaat 6 month* experience *DaMaa
Carrier* l-SOO-727-4374 •EOE._______________
DRIVER-FLATBED. ACCELERATE your (b- 
tarel Up to $4tK. More eaperienoc ■ more pay. 
Oteat benefit* 4- profit during. 3 years OTR + 1 
year Bribed require il CoerbinedTranaport. 1-000- 
637-4407.___________________________________

For Hire: Ruby Unlimited. No job 
too' Vodd, 'T h e  Hom eowners 
Maintenance Man. Specializing in 
property detailing. 364-0495.

34621 FINANCIAL

Hereford Music Instrument repair v 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM • 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call 
363-1111, Sugarland Mall. 35260 USE TH E 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY

C A L L
364-2030

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,  cal l 289-5851. 
#00023-00733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

Don't
Drive
'  The 

Holidays

DRIVER - PLENTY OF Tou t frrigMI Up to approvakSingOO 
Jld/MHc, pto* brand new Cantury-CUa* condoa w w A ; $*0,000 -

— C 5 te 3 !

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970 Entertainm ent

A  “la

Oarage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237 newest
We buy cars A pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

as well as a violent sequence. Focus 
is on the insurance case, the film's 
centerpiece being the trial.

Rudy faces Leo F. Drummond (Jon 
Voight), a corporate lawyer whom 
old boy charm doesn't disguise an 
instinct for the jugular. Accompreiied 
by a battery of assisting lawyers, 
Drummond employs dirty tricks, 
cajoles the jury, Hi tim (dales oppoamg 
witnesses. Rudy displays his 
inexperience, but coached by Deek, 
he rises to the occasion.

Damon ha$ been in films far 10 
years, but never before has he 
enjoyed a star-making vehicle. He 
shows he's got the stuff. He keeps his 
energy in reserve, hence his outbursts 
of passion become all the more 
convincing. Claire Danes (“Little 
Women") proves her mature talent 
as the abused wife.

A half-century ago, when studios 
wanted to introduce a new star, they 
surrounded him or her with polished

Ry ROB THOMAS 
The Associated Press

o f local »cw i,M d a i The good news about “John
happcarfacsiaiDeafSaaiiii Grisham’s The Rainmaker" is that 
ONLY I. Tk. Francis Ford Coppola is back.
saadgMiafwvihhVB*- There is no bad news. The movie 
irrfrtaiftfifff^T ls brilliantly acted, well-paced,

* thoughtful and involving, with some 
of the best dramatic courtroom scenes 

E M B H E I M B i  in recent times. Coppola has served
, Grisham well.

SE RVING  Coppola has endured seasons of
UFPFtm n  unmcmorable films not worthy of his

immense talenL “ Peggy Sue Got 
. Married” and “ Bram Stoker's

, 1979 Dracula" were not what you might
expect from the creator of “The

1281 • Godfather.”
j  ..T his time out, Coppola has written 

screenplay as well as directed
p jifSsS O PJA '. * “John Grisham’s The Rainmaker" 

, (die awkward title reflects the
novelist’s clout at the box office).

■ .......... -  Coppola has edited himself well.
Each scene possesses an edge and

character actors. Coppola proved his 
wisdom by doing the same with a 
gallery of magnetic performers:

Voight as the opposing lawyer, 
oozing charm and malice; Mickey 
Rourfce, scarcely recognizable with 
beani and shades; Mary Kay Place as 
the dying boy’s mother; Danny 
Glover, the no-nonsense judge; Roy 
Scheader, the slick, corrupt head of 
the insurance company; Dean 
Stockwcll, a crooked, ailing judge; 
Teresa Wright, eccentric, compas-

Danny DeVito is invaluable as 
Damon's mentor-partner, steering the 
young man through the legalistic 
shoals and performing a few dirty 
tricks of his own.;

The Paramount Pictures release 
was produced by Michael Douglas, 
Steven Readier and Fred Fuchs. 
Riled PG-13, with mild expletives 
and a brutal wife beating. Running 
time: 135 minutes.

hurtles the plot along.
Rudy Baylor (Matt Damon) has 

barely graduated from Memphis State 
law school and still faces the bar 
exam. Rejected by Memphis’ 
established law firms, he hooks up 
with “ Bruiser" Stone (Mickey 
Rourkc), a shady operator who runs 
an ambulancc-chasing mill.

Deck Schiffler (Danny DeVito), 
a hustler who knows the ins and outs 
of the law, joins Baylor. Together 
they sniff out three potential cases: 
a young leukemia victim (Johnny 
Whitworth) whom an insurance 
company has denied payment for 
treatment; a young wife (Claire 
Danes) who has been repeatedly 
beaten by her husband; a widow 
(Teresa Wright) who wants to will her 
legacy to a TV evangelist

The widow’s case gets little screen 
time, though she becomes Rudy’s 
landlady and friend. His concern for 
the beaten wife provides the romance.

trimming A removal, 
assorted lawn work, 
A seeding of new
6 . - • . 31572

Hysinger

GRAM FUTURES

Mayfair Market becomes L.A.'s celebrity central
It’s fitting that the Mayfair has a faster, 

become celebrity central. The 2719 “ 1 saw this guy ami thought’Ha’s
Hyperion Ave. address has a rich and kind of hot,’ "Howell says, th n  she 
storied past. From 1926 to 1940, it realized: “That’sPatrick Dempsey!’ 
was the site of the first Wall Disney And I kind of sucked in my stomach 
Studio. Consider Where today’s stars and was like.‘Yeah, yeah, check me 
now tread is the very spot where out.’ Whether or not he did, I don’t 
Mickey Mouse and Snow Whiteand know.”
her seven dwarfs were bom. Mike Simpson, half of the dynamic

There’s something comforting in Dust Brothers recording artist team, 
seeing stars ud close and personal, knows the phenomenon from the

By PATRICIA BIBBY 
Associated Press W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) - So you 
wanna see stars, do you?

Forget the trendy Hollywood 
nightclubs, bars or restaurants. Tty 
the Mayfair Market, one of the 
favorite celebrity-spotting sites in Los 
Felizand Silver Lake-a place where 
shoppers revel in being supermarket 
spies.

“ Mayfair is greed That's where 
we go!" says John Roccker, who 
along with his partner, former X 
singer Exene Cervenka (now known 
as Cerveukova), own a boutique in 
Silver Lake. His favorite sightings 
include seeing Sandra Bernhard and 
Beck strolling the lanes.

METAL F llTU n g

t f t

U Q K P S Z F  U Z A H & F K

C N  S 2 I . - H S V A  I I D D I Y N  
Y e s te rd a y ’s C ry p to q u o te : A NEWSPAPER 

IS A CIRCULATING LIBRARY WITH HIGH 
BLOOD PRESSURE—ARTHUR 'RUGS* RAER

9 . C H IL D  C A R E LEGAL N O T I C E S

tl 1 B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E

advertising 
ib is  th ing  
pens...



The House of the Week

Home Has Versatile Country Kitchen

H E M im m  -  4 bdim., 1* bath. Qraat 
neighborhood. New dishwasher, hot water 
heater. Priosdtossl.
CQUNTHYUMJMQ-Double wide trailer home 
in excellent condition. 0.03 acres with orchard, 
garden, new weft pump, and new septic system.
Hwna w  wlln M ila  rfirnce recently reaucea.

Would moke excellent rental houses! Cal for

m M M l i  -Newly bated. Priced in the 40a. 
Well kept home wiftt large yard. 3 bdrm., 2 
baths. Dog run, and 2 storage sheds. Lefs 
iiMke an offer.

bdrm., 2 bath brick home. Property includes 2 
lots. Priced lo sell! $69,600.

HCRA COZY' FRONT PORCH, tw in do rm ers an d  sh u tte red  w indow s give this hom e a w arm , co u n try  feel
By BRUCE A. NATHAN 

At* N ew sfra lu res
F lan  C ->8, by l lo m rS l y les  

l)fMf:iu*rs N etw ork, f ra lu re s  an 
i i i% iliitfs, c o u n try -s ty le  e x te r io r  
that com plem ents its com fortable 
•Hid inform al interior. This quaint 
(lesipn inelm tes a generous 2,181

364-4670square leel o f living space.
Kroni th e  covered  front porch , 

o n e  e n te r s  d ire c tly  in to  th e  
c e n tr a l  p o r tio n  o f  th e  h o m e 
which consists ul a huge family 
room with a fireplace. This space 
lias easy  a c c e s s  to a b ack y ard  
deck that is ideal for a su m m er 

, b a rb ecu e  o r p riv a te  
' relaxation.

r ^ | l  T he  fo rm a l d in in g
room  is w ell-suited" 
for en terta in in g  tine 

i in - la r g e  p a r t to  afBHTOM . ’
■r.u-r ■ stunning buy window

th a t w ill b r ig h te n
____  any occasion.
j X  Tlu* room y country

j  kitchen oilers all the
necessitie s  for m eal

D esign  G-58 h as  a family 
'r o o m , d in in g  ro o m , 
k itchen , b reakfast nook, 
th ree  bedroom s and two and one 

ha lf baths, totaling 2,181 square  
Feet o f liv in g  sp ace . T h is  p lan  
in c lu d e s  a d ay lig h t b a s e m e n t,  
iT u w lsp ace  o r s lab  fo u n d a tio n , 
and  2x4 e x te r io r  w all fram in g . 
T h e  tw o -c a r  g a ra g e  a n d  its  
storage space provide an area  of 
5GI square feet. 8 0 3  W. 1st *

P.O. Drawer 1151 
Hereford. Ik . 79045

364 -4 56 1
ance a  Real Estate

Glenda Keenan...364 3140 
DenteeTted GRI...363-1002COUNTR Y U V IN 0  - SW of town, 3  bdrm., homo, 5.525 acres, 5  out 

buildings, 2 wells, fenced, on piavement, owner finance to qualified 
buyer. $20,000 down payment, 15 year loan.
2 0 6  W ESTER N  • 2 bdrm., 2 car garage, gameroom, huge fenced 
backyard, Northwast location for only $29,900.
1 1 9  C EN TR E - 2 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, nice carpet through
out, heater A  dishwasher have been replaced, $57,500.
•25 AVENUE 0  - Vacant & ready. 3 bdrm., 1 %  bath. 2 car garage, 
owner wM assist with closing costs if the price is right!
2 18 BEACH - For rent, $525 per month, $250 deposit, for sale. 
5 10 M eKINLEY - Older home, lots of character, 3  bdrm., comer lot, 
sprinker system, comfy den A  fireplace, $49,950.
2 28 ELM  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, separate dining, enclosed patio, new 
heater, new cooktop, new garage door, aN for $57,500.
2 0 8  N. TE X A S  • Custom built, one owner home, loads of extras, 
including custom cabinetry, new cedar shake roof, A  the price has
been reduced

T H E  SPACIOUS FAMILY KOOM is reach ed  d irectly  by way o f the  
co v ered  fron t po rch . T h e  room  ha* an  a ttra c tiv e  firep lace  an d  a set 
o f F re n c h  d o o rs  to  a  b a c k y a rd  d ec k . A d jacen t lo th is  sp ace , th e  
co u n try  k itc h e n  se rv ices  b o th  th e  b re ak fa st nook  an d  th e  d in in g  
room , w h ich  lias a la rg e  bay w indow . T h e  tw o -car g a rag e  can  lie 
e n te re d  from  th e  b reak fast nook. Across th e  hom e, th e  m ain-floor 
m as te r  l>edroom h as a large , lux u rio u s p riv a te  hath . T w o secondary  
b ed ro o m s sh a re  a d o u b le  b a th  upsta irs.

MARK
ANDREW S

429 Miles
GREAT HOME WITH LOTS OF CHARACTER Original wood 

baseboards and doors with glass knobs, 9ca*ngs, beveled glass front 
door. This horm has a large fcxmalclning room The home has been 

updated vrith central heat and AC, storm doors and windows, and

(For u rnurt dr lulled, scaled plan  
o f  this house, including guides lo 
es tim a tin g  costs a n d  f in a n c in g ,  
\cnd $4 lo House o f the Hcek, P.O.

Ho t  1562. Keu' York. A. Y. 10116- 
1562. He sure to include the plan  
number.

1t440ACRES- 12 wels, 3 sprinklers. 3 bdrm. home, quonset 
bam, on pavement near Hereford. $828,000, possbte owner 
finance.
160 ACRES-One wbI, Vafiey sprinkler. Nice large 3 bdrm., 3 
bail home on 19% acres, with pecan tees, joining the 160 
acres. Large heated bufidng, shop and apartnenL On 
paroment near Hereford.
5ACKE5-NWoftown. BeaulM 3 bdrm.. 116 bat®, cental 
heat metal roof. Lots of tees.
6.71 ACRES- 3 bdrm., 2 bails, large fiving room A ktehen, 
bey window. Price towered. $37,500.
9 ACRES - With c*y water, outeidedty finds,. $15,000.

(NAPS)—If your carpet has lost 
a little of the special new look, it 
may be time for a deep cleaning.

Hiring a p ro fessio n a l c a rp e t 
cleaner may be the easiest option. 
T he Carpet  a n d  R ug  I n s t i t u te  
(CRI) offers some advice on select
ing the righ t professional for the  
task

P ick ing a Pro
One w ay to  s e le c t  a c a rp e t  

cleaning professional is th ro u g h  
references from friends and fami
ly. A g low ing  endorsem ent can 
p ro v id e  great peace o f m ind. 
Request references from the com
pany. A reputable cleaning profes
sional should have available a hat 
of satisfied clients who use their 
service. Also, die Bettor Business 
Bureau can act as a reliable source 
of in fo rm a tio n  on the clean ing  
company’s history. ’

n y ’s m an ag e m en t a n d  c lea n in g  
te ch n ic ian s ; w h a t a re  th e  basic 
services offered and w hat consti
tu te s  an  ex tra  charge; w hat type 
of cleaning m ethod will be used; 
and who will move th e  fu rn itu re  
and  is there an  ex tra  charge for 
doing so.

Before hiring anyone, have a 
representative come to your home 
and determine the type of cleaning 
that is most suitable, as well as 
inspect your carpet for problem  
spots or extrem ely soiled areas. 
Discuss in detail the services need
ed, and remember to contact the 
carpet manufacturer before allow
ing additional treatments,

516 WHow Lane
A wonderful home wfih 1,880+ aq.1t, 3 bdrm., 2 baths, master bdrm. 
as 2 dressing areas, plus separate ctossts . New heating unft one year 
*1 Large den with f replace and cathedral caifing. Rear entry garage, 

cfcde drive in front

conducting an informal interview  
to make sure you are dealing with 
e qualified, professional cleaner. 
Aak how long the company has 
beea in  business; w kat foraxai 
training is required for the compa-

Uving room and

909 East Park Avenue
Or. ChaW e Harm— M y ie relocating lo Amarillo and Dr. Bartlett doaad his oSce. 
Totel Office Spaca available Recently remodeled, 7 examining room*, reception 

area, 3 large oSoee, 2 reception offices, right acroea the M eet from the 
hospital.No long lim e lease needed, can be occupied immediately! Complete

Doctor's Office Available

Preferred
Mortgage
Services

nonCM
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By John Crook
OTVDrti F O k m  Sy

Fans of Touched by an Angel will be 
in seventh heaven when series star 
Roma Downey appears in a new CBS  
holiday movie on Sunday. Nov. 30.

In Borrowed Hearts, Downey plays 
Kathleen Russell, the struggling single 
mother of 7 -year-old Zoey (Sarah 
Rosen Fmitman). As the holidays ap
proach. her bachelor boss. Sam (Eric 
McCormack, Lonesome Dove: The Se
ries), needs to “rent” a family for a 
few days to impress an important, fam
ily-minded prospective buyer for his 
business. Javier Del Campo (Hector 
Elizondo. Chicago Hope).

Kathleen and Zoey sign on (for a 
whopping fee), and as time goes by, 
the business arrangement starts to give 
way to something else. (It is hardly 
difficult to guess what.)

Downey says she and her producing 
partner, Tom  Todoroff, rejected a 
number of T V  movie proposals before 
settling on this family-friendly project, 
which she knew would be suitable to 
follow her Sunday series. She also 
knew that she definitely did not want 
to shock her fans.

“Ninety-five percent of my fan mail 
comes from mothers.** says die actress, 
a mother herself, “and most of them 
write to say how nice it is to be able to 
relax and watch television with their 
children without one finger on the re
mote.

“For the first time I have a large fan 
base, and that means something to me. 
Just a few years ago. I couldn’t get ar
rested (as an actress). 1 certainly didn’t 
want these people to watch me as 
Monica (her Angel character), then see 
me right after that as an ax murder
ess.”

In her executive producer function. 
Downey says she reined in a sec

ondary plot-point in which Zoey be
comes convinced that Del Campo is an 
angel whoae mission is to make Zoey 
port of a complete family.

“The nice thing is, we see Mr. Del 
Campo through the little girl’s eyes,” 
Downey says. “Originally, the script 
had several other angel references, and 
at one point. Mr. Del Campo simply 
vanished into thin air.

“Well, first I didn't want to seem that 
I was milking my own series too heav
ily,” she says with a laugh. “And 1 just 
felt older viewers would appreciate 
more ambiguity -  so we’re left won
dering who he was, really. An angel? 
Maybe. Maybe not”

As for the movie as a whole, Pamela 
and Earl Wallace may have won Acad
emy Awards for their gripping Witness 
screenplay, but their teleplay here is 
predictable.

It won’t require much sophistication 
or effort to keep at least two steps 
ahead of the plot at any point, although 
there are some very nice moments here 
and there.

As for the cast. Downey is charming 
without being cloying, and Elizondo 
lends gravity and ambiguity to a some
what underwritten role.

Most impressively, McCormack is 
very, very good as a light romantic 
lead.

“ He has a Cary Grant quality.” 
Downey says of the relatively linle- 
known Canadian actor. “I think he's 
going to be a very Mg star.”

In a manner of speaking, of course, 
reviewing Borrowed Hearts is beside 
the point. Touched by an Angel has be
come a juggernaut for CBS, and airing 
this custom-made companion movie 
immediately following that hit show 
ensures ratings through the roof.

As far as Downey’s fans are con
cerned, if she touches it. they will

■ J
. ».

2 -  WSNEY
3- LOCAL
4 -  KAMR (NBC), AMARUO
5 -  KACV (PBS), AMARUO
6- WTBS, ATLANTA
7 -  KVM (ABC). AMARUO
8- TBN
9 -  WGN, CHICAGO
1 0 - KFDA (CBS), AMARILLO
11- 12-C-SroN k  C-SRANI
1 3 - KCIT (FOX), AMARUO
1 4 - ESPN
1 5 - CNN
1 6 - THE WEATHER CHANNEL
1 7 - THE FAMILY CHANNEL
1 8 - SHOWHME
1 9 - COMMUMTY BULLETM BOARD
2 0 - HB0
2 1 - CMEMAX
2 2 - CNBC
2 3 - TURNER CLASSIC MOMES

24—THE NASHVILLE NETWORK
w

2S-THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL »
26-ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LIFETIME
28- FOX SPORTS SOUTHWEST 
28-TNT
3G-HEADUNE NEWS
31- -MCKEL0DE0N
32-  USA
33- UNMSION
34-  CMT
35- THE LEARMNG CHANNEL
36- CARTOON NETWORK
37- THE HBTORY CHANNEL
38- OOYSSEY
39- OVC
40- ESPN2
41-  MTV
42- VW-1
43- GALAVdON
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Fill in the blanks below, and discover 12 special 

days that occur during the winter.

C _ R I _ T _ A S  7. T _ E L F _ H  N . G H T

10. G RO _N D _O G  D_Y

12. V_LEN_1NE*S DA

Xea s.auouaiVA I  \ sw o  «P«|q ' 11 
Xbq SoqpunaiQ oi |moq jadns 6 uoi)Sininvu| g 
iq*!N M U P ^l L ■»zu«My| 9 X«<j Suixog £ 
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In the spirit of the 12 days of Christmas, match 

the gift with the day it was given by drawing a line 
from the left column to the right column.

Markedly simple 
ana unadorned,

HOW THEY
SAY IT IN..,

1. Partridge A. Second day

2. French hens B. Tenth day

3. Turtledoves C. Fourth day

4. Golden rings D. Eighth day

S. 1 E. Fifth day

6. Maids a-milking F. Third day

7. Calling birds . G. Eleventh day

a  LoadsadeaMj* y  I t  First day

0  A

v >
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^  * Nov. 30-Dec. 6 ★  *

ARIES -  March 21/Aprll M
A skirmish with a friend gets yon 
extremely mad early in the week. 
Aries. However, before you end the 
relationship, think about how much 
this person means lo yon. He or she 
always has been there for yon; don't 
let this slip away. A loved ooe needs 
your help. Be supportive.
TAURUS-April 21/May 21
Even though you try to keep your 
feelings for an sr gunman nr a secret, 
you wear your heart on your sleeve 

y o u 're  with him or her. Be 
, and you’re sum to win Ws or 

A problem at home gets you 
Turn lo a loved one for advice 

and help. Things wifl be hack to nor
mal soon. Leo olavs an t— n t—* mi#
GEMINI -  Map 22/Jm e 21 
You need lo be In two places at once 
during the middle o f the

y L  jL
n  wants your sympathy. Before you get

^  angry with the wrong person, take
■ r a n  ▲ o __.  -v-mirv-* s s  some time for yourself. Clear your

mind, and relax a little ITs the best 
. argnmem. nas you worried, u  m  ^  |q old self acsin
Libra. Tnere s no need lo fret; every- 
thing will w it  out for (he best. You run V*»°

ninto an old friend and w at to 
the rrlatjnndup Ask him or her out on a 
date; he or die won’t say no. You can 
catch ap on what has been happening 
with both of you. Scorpio and Tamos 
play important rales.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22 
A co-worker’s harsh words really 
hurt, but you can't kt thong* to yon. 
Roman calm, and keep working hanl 
Superiors have their eyes on yon lo 
see how you’re going to react That 
qmcW romeonc you’ve beau seeing 
breaks a date. Get all of the facts 
before yon get angry, or else yon 

‘ at vou reeret

SUNDAY

»  2  H  f t .  2  *%



C y b lll  Skepkcrd is among the 
celebrities being saluted for contribu
tions lo the art of comedy in the Amer
ican Comedy Honors, premiering 
Tuesday. Dec. 2, on Fox 

Shepherd. Candice Bergen. Kelsey 
Grammer. Roseaaae, Kcencn Ivory 
Waynns and Tim  Conway are honored 
by (heir co-stars, friends and family. 

Those paying tribute include Carol

ABC revs up a new version of I V  
lAtve Bug with Brute C w p M  in the 
driver’s seat as a failed auto racer. The 
Wonderful World of Disney presents 
lion premieres Sunday, Nov. 30, on 
ABC.

After not making it in the racing 
world. Hank (Canyhell) becomes g 
mechanic and meets a Volkswagen 
Beetle with • mind of ten own. A  rival 
(John Hannah) Nans of the amai ing 
car and tries to gate control of U 

Dana Gould. Dean Jones and Alex
andra Wentworth also star.

Cool World **(1W2) « m

Damon Wayans.
David Hyde Pierce and Jonathan 

Lipaicki co-host.

NOVEMBER 30lI SUNDAY

HaMOjamyOUta >>Vi
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a m

rtrffr '- m i*  i » « W ^  ip it iil  
for the flfat 4$ minutes or sol 

Us animation is largely bottom-
draw er..d irect-to -video stuff, no 
mom sophisticated than the weekly 
Jointy Q uest episodes of three

Ttavu
T7T i u .m gBXSOfc. SSS.Tin / Tqqo fable based on the legend that Santa 

Claus gives voices to the animals for 
qne dm each year on Christmas Eve.

On this particular yulctidc. Santa 
meets AnaaheUe, a newborn calf who 
is dnaeled by the prospect of flying 
through the sky like one of his rein-

I2 L2 *
y»gfHrP!B!B8BBlg.

Annabelte's mother arsuwer her baby 
that, if she is extra good during her 
first year, she may ask Soma for “a 
special wish” neat Christmas 

During that year. Anna belle be
friends Billy, n boy who was tranms 
tiaed and nearly kihad in n barn fire

(WaJKbflwfcndssof » lo ti Gel ja?9) Lootso BfooMs ***
Bat just when any grown-up is re

signed to filing  A uuabette  under 
harmless hokum*" the story takes a  

sharp right turn into an epilogue that 
transforms this cheaply animated fa
ble into a modem but effective testi
mony to friendship, determination 
and sacrifice.

h is a lovely ending and. frankly, 
the kind of story kids will watch until 
(he lows coinm VM b

77ii in 77---------  i_r,« rs. ... .JmTm

----LiaE— . -------------- ------5 HSte vmE hsLt&i far.
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to mm m  Man by ■ Owman woman's odys- 
•ay fmugA Am w M  Me of Me. 230. m
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M O N D A Y

'Jx ,'3h

'Ik L *
every M O N D A Y  through S A T U R D A Y  6 p m

TNPy«<War***(isao)CTdiiyHi HMn 
Jmtemem. tAirbetiglortumrtaiirtrtm«»Wil 
by an African JcUrtcf. a omcswory mums 10 
M  I  fMOkiM. 2:30. •  Om m UNt 0

OM M M H)i»T)ta^Nr«i««iJN 
. Frtday's sMsN-arrcn* napbew and Mi hM-

bock partner crach a caaeimete—

HEREFORD CABLEVISION
***W (1041) Mom if i

elephanr «*h evwWmd earn n m to  lam  
•nd fortune aa la  wntfi only Mng pecby- 

2 0 0 .0  (Member SO 12pm.

Coy-Baby oo* (1W0) M^JkmAhyLKaa. A 
prtfn ynd ptupar ochootalfl foot against hof 
motheTu ortihao o^on tao ̂ Islae a aolwLy 
do-rtdfog juvsnea manque*. (In Otorao) 
(OC) 200 •  Haaaaibar 99 Spat

Coy UNO oo* (1047) ta r* m  I 
A widow uncovars a i 
aba lebonatoherdeoa
>o ooiacl bar InhortWnco. 2<0. # l  
17am.

MaHawy*H(i08MMAtMUaa PPawia saa (1997) JM b*m.» b  n 
Tba owner* at an amuaamanl aa* A veteran amaOngar. a Own*

<Mf)cuay trymg to prove v«a«r~homartott ateM)  i e m r*ranrtau*apM yoM«*
lor M t  fro adop«ad orphans. 1 jo. M  Pa- ^mXmr ^  ̂ 1

a (1967) HUaOar Ttai 
If boytoiod is
ore 9i* lop aaomt mi

JJMJJOI

BaaiPi W  t est iW*ttH(i9ae) bill hPUm Caeapi From miaaroa ooo ( i O T ) f b i t »
AnbartmalaaiaaAiaacbaralaWawEnfliand w N A b im p b ilM a la ila b a a B iy
prapacboolyaaaunronaaraionalmaiiodaiD of a hardanod oamfca «ba enWneemd aa
inatti *****> t*  ivee *  N* awdan* (In elaborM pM  la tomb out off*  lamad 
Slarao) (CC) 300 m  Pacambar 111pm. prtaon In 19922:30 m  Oaaambar4 7pm.

Abac bar
maka aura ia  top-eeoaat fTHrtofcych ba da 
agnad anda up In Ova fight banda 2 00 

rtltam.

OavTa

I MONDAY
rjOanlon

kiMino ii a^l^l^iigA
Malaboaprlaunan'planlorabraaboui 1:46

DECEMBER T1
•H (1017) BM** Tgfim. M*y AUK Diana ooW (1966) Lav 7mm. ftdo 

Omciuiioui pifmii m  too pfotMcUv  of —
the* tpihlBd young tJougMof who wools lo 
puraua bar musical tonn e*. 2 00 •  Da- 

211am

Baaad upon *w leVt-canlury Frenchwoman 
afeowti>. 200

■ho aamad a position in Sw royal court and 
ba baart at King Hanry
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streets 
1 York I

By Taylor I
cTVOaaal B B B H M I

Q : I soy that aa the A a w  Riptide, 
Joe Peaay flew ■ pink helicopter 
with a mouth painted on H. M y wife 
says 1*01 w ron g. W h o  Is rig h t?  
-Rodney Proffitt, Trenton, Ohio.

A: You are. Rodney. And the name 
of that aging aircraft was the Scream
ing Mimi -  hence the mouth.

Q : I heard a rum or that Sherry  
Stringfleld, who played D r. Sasaa 
Lewis oa ER, Is retaraiag to the 
show. Is there say troth  to this?
“GlrtpuT Ha r mall
A: I’ve been expecting this question 

ever since word hit the * 
Stringfield and her New 
had called it quits.

Is there any truth to the rumor?
“No.” says Pam Morrison. N B C 's  

press representative'for the show. “As 
far as I know, there are absolutely no 
plans for her to come back."

Morrison added that while String- 
field’s romance contributed to bar de
cision to leave the top-rated show, the 
main reason she departed wet that die 
is a New Yorker at heart and the series' 
is filmed in Los Angeles.

Stringfield reportedly was teaching 
classes at a school In the New York 
area and is relishing her freedom. She 
remains under contract with ER 
through the 1998-99 season.

Q : W he waa Iha ackar whe played 
Wo jo on Bantay khtter and what has

colt's fnherhtmce and Nbt In Thb town 
with Kathy Baker and Adam Arkin.

Q : W hat happened tn New Ter*

— U d O 1 PM I t  ̂ 1  1 t  PM g a t 8 PM gap 4 P M S PM gap
n M ih b Deatt* 9 b h b QaaMVom Ihwa N a m meeeerne haWM —  -L
[ Mh n U m AMoawrWorti teem teem k n  1Opmmma M e ■ C Mcm BiiyPat. 5 5 * 1 ___ Tttmatwifnm— iw i M Eam T~*—  Tl y ■ U *a » Ms
n (itJtltteab. Low el Hht mentis) ] H a r m  pmuttma Lsaaay Dm m h * M  " la * M m m m m
[ mJeopardy! OmUbteUes ta a ilb u M Pen Omni IftH O ) |tta*»«r>mm9 1mm rw riM i
L J Nans E^Nynm Ifprym u ■haw Pwartym* 99919 m m ttaaua b m e m I b * Mim hue ta . oum aupi M b flu 1— iW E M mm CPBUh oim HoawTaeai mnesuwe— i h U M a b m mam* M a * m m t Em m acm ■ la b Pro amcb Voevyua havhtt k d a h d n M M NFL ta * IPL M M W b M p o m " M a m
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A: Undercover will return oa Fox as

A: No. but ha played Dr. Jany Noland 
ws Rising.

Wojoi
he dnna alnee the show? -P .

on Temperamart Rising. You may be 
dunkuq^of that 1*72-74 AB C  sitcom.

dcrfnl Christman mavis tram  the

A: Max Gail, now S4, played D a n -  
live Sun ’’Wofo” W oje ichow k. / on the
h it m u  m u

Since Ramey ended its run in 1982, 
Gail has had a successful career in T V
and feature movies, having made more 
than 14 since appearing in his last «e
nes. Normal Life. in 1990 

Last year alone he co-starred in two 
high-profile projects: Louisa May Al-

A: The Gift o f Lave: A Christmas 
Story, written by East Hamner Jr . was 
the name of that 1983 (beam h could 
turn up on m e of your local or cable 
channels, so keep your eyes peeled
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Newspaper is  usually the first 
place people go w hen considering a . 
purchase. It's th eir  prim ary source 
o f advertising inform ation.

N ew spaper helps spark th e  
local econom y by putting dollars in to  
circulation. And th at's good for ev 
eryone, not ju st the retailer.

Newspaper. It delivers.

B ecause a  strong local econom y 
m eans low er property taxes, more jobs, 
tax support for com m unity services and a 
better place to live.

N ew spaper is  m ore than  ju st a  
sm art place to  advertise.

It's an in tegra l p art o f our lives.
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Margie's Notes
By Margie Daniels, H SC A  Executive Director

Tbd ami Fran W in g . Abo io cm wpamn, Henry Reid, Lope Chavez 
and JnBon McBride. Iabo want lo bank my pmiatlbd art EvelynThylor, 
for the direct video of the trees far better viewing by the awbencc.

Hunks id d oe who waked whh be'WHfr rad Mends ad  be Mdobamn 
events. Cal Garrett, Me Clark, Lyndy Fhfflips, John aad Amy Gilillamt 
Kevin Sellars (the youth director at First Baptist Church), and om senior 
voiaateen. We want 10 thank Marie Howard and Kearii Ana Oearn for 
Um bcamifiil nw ic provided during the Gala. Also (banks to K-Bob’s 
for the delicious food.

Another very, very important volunteer during the festival was Santa. 
He helped five the overall events wonderful atmosphere. We were really 
concerned about whether he would be able to attend, but he made it every 
day. He loved working with the children so much. Also thanks to Dave 
Thompson, and the Retired Ifeachers for gteetiim arid directing the children 
and jDviog each a andv cape! Thanks to the HÎ D for wotkktg with Carafe 
McGilvary in scheduling and busing the children.

The Lionel Train Display has been bigger and better than ever. We 
certainly appreciate the Hensons for sharing it with us. It is a lot of work 
to set up, operate and take it down, but our festival would not be the same 
without it. In spite of all the work, I overheard Jan and Luann talking 
about changes for next year! Thanks to the Henson Family!

We had great publicity this year. A big thanks to KPAN, The Hereford 
Brand. KVU TV. KMAR TV. KFDA TV. and the Amarillo Globe News.

We want to thank ALL sponsors of the Festival. When our volunteers 
call on someone for sponsorship, they have a choice of sponsoring a tree, 
a certain event or no preference. Those sponsors are; FirstBank Southwest, 
Hereford State Bank, Hereford Regional Medical Center, Cavin Crop 
Insurance, Garrison-Townsend Seed, Brown Farm and Cattle, and St 
Mary’s Family Healthcare Center. Thank you again, you are great!

In all of the Festivities we don't want to forget the true meaning of 
Chrisunm. At this wonderful hroe of die year we see the wars in ov  children’s 
eyes as they view the decorations, the train and get to talk to Santa, bat 
we need lo thank God for the One, Jesus Christ who puts those stars there 
and gives die ronsrntmfnl and peace we have experience during this Festival.

We wish you all a Merry Christmas and please pray for the ill in our 
community.

Highest bidders
A nine-feet Christmas titled "Poinsettia Enchantment" brought the highest price at the 1997 
festival of Ttoes. The tree, which was sponsored by West Texas Rural Telephone and Champion 
Feeders, was decorated by Sharon Bodner. Hereford Stale Bank, represented by Craig Smith,

, right purchased the tree for $2,000 then donated it for resale. Bar-G Feedyard, represented 
Shirley Garrison, left, then paid $2,000 for the tree and donated it to Dee Anne Trotter.

Annual Festival o f Trees auction 
nets $25,020for Senior Citizens

Hereford Senior C itizens pmchaaed for $2,000 by Bar-G LHaV ^ ii— i: sw w M w (k
AsSOCitllOfl focip id lt o f  gghd 'I'mcli Cct&cf to Plsint
$25j020 at the conchsrien of the IVottr. The tree, which was titled c—m Dhanme by mm Gwni

President's Corne
By Norma Thurston, H S C A  President

—

w w  ’ŵ  ymJT' Wwor* i f f  '
S u p p le m e n t  to  The H e r e fo r d  B r a n d

L---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- f
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( Center welcomes guests^.
)f Hereford Senior 

Citizens Association entertained 
guests from Oct 22 to Nov. 24. Faye 
Rogers was hostess to Rose Purcell 
of San Antonio. Marie Hinds was 
visited by W.C. Hinds of Canyon and 
Oneida Allen and Anna Blackburn of 
Prions. Ruth Groueman was hostess 
to Leone Groneman of Vega.

Madalene Hudson had Florence 
Iknkersly of Dallas and Vernon and 
Viola Ford of Arlington as her guests. 
Nell Culpepper hosted Frankie and 
Sandra Henry of Amarillo. Pet Oft 
was visited by Fiances Johnston of 
Seminole. Mr. and Mrs. I.H. Pickens 
were hosts to Weldon and Joyce 
Pickens of Lubbock.

Boyd and Linda Smith of Amarillo 
were the guests of Margaret Baxter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Verdon Watts bad 
Madlyime Kelly of Amarillo as a 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Forten- 
hosted Mary Brown of CM ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. LJ. Clark had Scottie 
Clark of Fort Worth aa a guest 

Sam Bradford hosted PA. and Ami 
West of Moriarty, N.M. Shirley 

-Brown was hostess to Doyle Busby 
of Stvgia. SD. and David and Myrtle 
Busby of Hobbs, N.M. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gid Browad had Elza Koontz

Canyon
l N.C., i

and Ebon Brownd

guest 
berry I

of
Annallarder was hostess to Gerald 

Harder of Canadian. Leon McCutchen 
hosted Carol McLoughlin of 
Farmington, N.M. Ken Carmichael 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Carmichael. Lucille Posey was 
hostess to Sue Noahes of Athens, Ga. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Crider hosted 
Jack and Carol Derrick of Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Reinart had 
Bryan Reinart of Dimmiu as their 
guest Dorothy Grasmick was hostess 
to Harold and Joyce Manweile of 
Sugar City, Colo. Edna Schulte was 
hostess to C. J. Lueb of Boulder, 
Colo., and Rich Lueb of Broomfield, 
Colo.

Nancy Hill had Pat Kundert of 
Junction as a guest Margie Daniels 
had Jan and Austin Dickerson and 
Nolan Henson of Happy as her guests. 
Shirley Garrison was host to Garet 
Von Netfer of Amarillo and Harvey 
Garrison of Dumas. Mr. and Mrs. 
J.M. Hicks hosted George and Irene 
Bates and Marcaille S burner of 
Amarillo.

Eris Pulliam was visited byl 
Gene Calaway of Bovina. Thp

Loerwrid had Jim Loerwald of Aaadn 
aa a guest Mr. and Mrs. Ted Higgins 
were hosts to Gene and Mary Smith 
of Dimmitt Jolene Bledsoe was 
hostess to James and Lynn Bell of 
Clarendon. Mr. and Mis. Ed 
McCreary hosted Mac and Rene 
McCreary of Nashville, Ifenn.

Other out-of-town guests at the 
• Senior Center were Lucille Dreup, 

Virgie Gerber. Katie Brockman and 
Evelyn Backus of Nazareth, Mildred 
Morrison of Plamview, Jack D. 

.Brooks of Levelland and Minnie 
Rhyne of Lubbock.

Also Jim and Shirley Smith of 
Clovis. N.M., Glenna Miller and 
Margaret Jackson of Floydada and 
from Plainview Ellene Holt, 
Viewleoe S. Ikylor, Josephine Snow, 
Ruth and Jo Reed. Ruth Hkofosa, 
Yreva Mai Ellis. Helen Moore. 
Wilson and Jean McEachern, Cleve 
Little. Pearl Edwards and Llawanna 
Collie.

Visitors from Lockaey were Kathy 
Allison and W. L. and Clementine 
CartheL Mary Brown, Maxine Strove. 
Mar Cordero, Barbara Simnacher, 
Earl and Avf Robertson, Margaret 
Gallogher. Janie and Susie Spain and 
Buna Sides visited from Olton.

O ^ t ^ ^ N d l f a e S p f c e  rjo ^ ^ . ^ n ,
ftfld L a n c n c  KtlSSCll Of oOVUlH, UIV K i  C e n te r  u  n  j#  tk#
and Jo Anne Daoiochik of Canyon,
Charlotte Benavidez of Amarillo, R. ^  i  J‘
G. Boyle of Amarillo, Ruby Stone of 
Friona and J.C. Campbell and Katie 
Martin of Pleasanton.

Amarillo Golden K visitors were 
Bill Ferrell, Frank Benile, Ralph Cox,
Ben Pumphrey, Leola Henderson,
Cecil Olson, Henry and Doris 
Weemes. Oleta Lynch and Gene 
Weeole.

( In Loving Memory )

Iron Brit Bteto
Mr and Mrs. Sntney Garrison 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reinauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arnold

Jean Reinauer
flTandHrsThirtcy Garrison
Nell Culpepper
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen
American Sprayers, Dulhart
Wanda Hoover
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Reinart
Hereford Bi-Products
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Block
FirstBank Southwest

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Reinauer

(ill

O f t
Mrs. Bill Cargo

Verdon Watts 
Audrey Powell 
Evelyn Blankenship 
Marie Hinds
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Reinart 
Ibny Irfoeck
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Betzen 
Sherley-Anderson Inzbuddie 
Elevator 

Gladys Buttel 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Craghead 
Edith Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jeako 
Marie Maxwell 
Mr. and Mis. W.B. Dowell 
Mr. and Mis. Lester Wagner

» 552a r “
Ra? Carao
Mrs. Bill Cargo

Mr. and Mrs. BUI Reinauer

Ruth f  arttell
(Jcncvicvc Veigel

Harold Krieaahnner
Mr. and Mrs. Lewder Reiaart

i w u <
ar a i e ig .1

iH iM n  f r f v f lo if  
Mary Sloy

M i t e
Rocky and Helen Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Bdwanl Schilling 
Mr. and Mis. George Olson 
Audrey Powell 
Marie Maxwell

Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Dowell 
Roberta Caviaees
Sandv Sterner
Mr and Mrs. George

1997 Memorial Tree Donations
1 * 7  Festival of Trees 

ilbee
Drila. Prod. Bari 
To *  Mbs*

Audrey F o w l
Lucy!

In Memory Of OW .
Howard "M k " Godwin Vw*

Sm vuFWn O PaiaadGaytl 
noyMMM Mr. ami Mra 0 .0 . Hill Jr.

| . £  * U |*  b iiu b e lh  Hei
ShttUy tmd Mildred German Freocro Co m m  Uoyd i

Haacr and Mary Garriaau Doris Bryani Cawthoa Bryant
h » n u  Nit i u  Mary Sloy An Sloy

Hcntflri Ratirod School Hw|dnyan f l u r i i  S u u m n  Lany Tairrr
VI4b Hidu. Lata Kao) Cadwriaa. Rabun Ruaaal ClydaRaaaeU M t u d M n .

Cnby Brock. Oartic Bel_ Dorothy Reread BwaltfBanud LaMar m* Viola W ^ a r
Uoyd Crime. Peter DcJCo«er Roberta Anbo Elroy Anbo ItoO abalm

Uota Cook Aubrey Cook Mr. and Mr* Oram Harou
Guy Walter Rebecca Glum Walaar EM* Starobough (S e t  M E M O R IA L  T R E K , P ag e  3)

Bd Line

M arfluD aaM u Emu. VP
M urk Xu w ig V krP M U M t
Carulu McGUvury SucraUry
BUI Daria IVuauurur

DIRECTORS: L J . C lark, S u m
M M "id Bataan, Bat Daria,

.

SOCIAL
SECURITY

B y r o n
S a n s o m

SOCIAL SECURITY 
QUESTIONS AND 

ANSWERS

As Yon, m a baby boomrr have a 
parents in acoeas to mfonnatk 
Yon may cal Social Security and ask for a

become dHabtcd, or tie. The 
QsW tanl

As Only Soda! Security 
in adtitiott to their Social Security benefits mmt pay taxes an

For u fn iT . if you file a ledeal tax i 
and yonr combined income (foe sum of adjusted gross income plna

of yonr Social Security benefit) is
between S25JOOO and $34j000l up to 85 peaoent of yonr Social Security 
benefits is sdbject to income fox. If you file a joint remm, or if you are a 

of a couple and file a 
and tax 

urea more detail
Cal Sociai Security if you 

hi a.

you dM not pay Social Security m et, dm

Q b Bernes
As Iheaaritosiwagrtoreachmfctacalourtol-fteei

1-S0B-772-I2I3. Hour cm get recosfoti iafomitiinn 34 hours a day.
Yon<

17 am  and 7 pm  oa busmeasdayx. Our I
i early ia foe moat* so if your bus iarw r u  wait, ifs 

best to cal M other tecs. When you cal. have your Social Security

H you wiuh to have your q
-------b — A W .  |AuUMMMaMwrmm to. Byron

Senior I cene, Social Sncurity Administration. 
3 5 0 ^ tf^ 6 t^ ^ ta il^ E ^ ^ fo n a rM o ^ m ^ ^ 9 1 0 A



N e w  Y e a r's  E ve  
P a rty  is p lan ned

New board
Cate Band from The members of the bond of 
• v , , directors of Hereford Senior 

ilae makers^ and Citizens Association as of O ct 
midnight. 1 were from left Mark Koenig,
mng for a $7.50 vice president; Swede Schmuc- 

ker; L.J. Clark; Nonna Thurs- 
ton, president; Carole McGil- 

V  vary, secretary; Bill Davis, 
treasurer; Mildred Betzen; and 

a ifi0 \ U m Lester Wagner.

lereford  
are Center
We A rt A M edicare Provider.

STATE BANKown HSB FREE Personal Chac
time, itll save you moneyAnd o| 
stopping by in person, or calling 
Hon.

r • s ?  'll V, >'a> J Oil L. * L? i tl'f \J
)! 1 :Kc ■
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C Nutrition Notes
3

By CHARLOTTE R. CLARK 
MSRD/LD

A Roodomp far Healthy Bones 
The Recommended Dietary 

Ulowances(RDAs) were originally 
pabliAed in 1941 and nowTor the 
vst tine the requirements far Report 

-alrium have been incnraced. Citing ■ ad s 
j ihstaadal ^evidence that most The NSA

■iri— loprtMnrt against hnnr loos,
Ac Inrtitutr of Medicine of the 
National Academy of Sciences (NAS)

for most age groepo.(l)
New RDAs, now called Dietary 

Reference Intakes (DRls). were also 
established for other bone nutrients, 
including vitamin D. phosphorus. 

1 fluoride.
sec at levels with 

of body

gal dr lines say day need IjOOO
£  caicfcw ■ * r . r a ta

t a i  800 raUNaara*, a  specified la 
19B9 when the RDAs

tin

__ rich
or known to be less susceptible to
fractures. A

asserts that the fimrtional indicator of i
DiUs represent imaior leap forward considered by the pmiel: 
in nutrition science, for primary intake levels that
concern with prevention of a to 
deficiency to an emphasis on fractures laser 
reducing the risk of chronic diseases.

day. This is a 
o stp iflo lO , 
advised to net 900 a 

new guidelines hi 
and breast-feed* 

aid get the
milk, one cap for deir

. _ . 1-1/2 ounces of cheese, previously advised
* Adults over SO. who oAea suffer reggestt dmt bormo 

bone loos doe to aging, need even 
ne calcium: 1,200 mg. a day. a
- ------------------- - l g ) ,  ^

daring this time. Any cal
_____  *PPtan  to be regained

for 1300 mg. V  “
(Sea NOTES, Page 5)

i's ability to absoi

i lo reach)
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NOTES Porcelain dolls find homes

The most importan 
investment decisioi 
you'll ever make~

~could be ■ ■ ■

Levels (UL).kulbe

X l i i i  I
: Give the Gift of Mobility to 

• Someone You Love/

Now Thromgh Christmas Save! ^
' j  Pride Scooters 20%  o ff /S

r  *  " " j The Personal tfcm part SystemOutgoing board m
Members o f the Hereford Senior Citioess Associrtioo booed

20%  off Pride Lift Chairs

Lifestage Group New Calcium God (mg/day)

1-5 yean $00

4-8 year* 800

9-18 years 1,300

19-50 years 1,000

51 ♦years 1,300 .

Pregnant or lac tat mg * • t V* . ’ + •,*»),**

_ <  IS year* 1300

19-50 years 1,000
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HEREFORD SEMIOR CITIZENS ASSOCIATION LUNCH MENU FOR DECEMBEf11S9T •
MONDAY ■ TUESDAY WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY ‘ FRIDAY

D Weieers/Kr—t D Beef Brisket :•" 
o Ov— Baked o BeeMha Leaf D Satoiea Petti—

E Bu. PanIM E Or— Br. Petal*** E E Macareal A Cheese E w/CsIery Sauce
C Potatoes C Plato Beaus C Gravy C Ba. Pea* to Cerrets c Cheese Hashed
E Blackrjed Peas £ Cafteslaw e f̂nftatd Rica £ Teeeed Crew Salad £ Petals—
m Freadi Bread if Cavahr—d A Fried Okra A Blralt* A

a
TmuIm  Okra

B Peaches a Stow ApHcate
;

Frestad 1,1—s 8
E
K

Ptoas Cahhler Cekrslew
F Pcamit Batter cr Omsk Cake Watoat Salad Cerabreed
R CmUci c

a ALT:
Rafl ALT:

Brisket
Learn Ice Bea 

PaddiagALT: Haas Pi.—«
1 Sphered Chick— 2 Caward Mix Fruit s ALT: 4 5 ALT:• *,.<• s . SaBshary Steak ■ :• ,y v ̂  • . McRIhh

• >•: ' s D*iavto Salad ..s•• Ta—Ip Gre—s
D'wits Paddiag D*urta Paddiag
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C
E'
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C.
E
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E ■ E , E — a tuap
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Prize winners at Festival of Trees
Handmade porcelain dolls were prizes in a drawing benefiting 
Hereford Senior Citizens Association during the Festival of 
Ttoes. First Place winner of the Grandpa and Grandma dolls 
was Dorothy Fields, right, of Vega. Second prize was a standing 
porcelain doll, "Precious," dressed in blue and won by Donna 
Canada, second from left, o f Hereford. All three doUs were 
made by Jolene Bledsoe, left. It look her six months to complete 
Grandpa and Grandma.

G i v i n f l
s a r  L < *

SSflrThe staff n d  families of American Homeptfieat wish to 
extend t o r  hands of personal caring service lo 1 lcirfad and the 

sunuundng areas.

Special!W W I W I IOursktfulookmgfoneanltoMermgamicarmgfor 
yam and yourfamity!

NOWOPEN!
Save $12.00 wilh the n 

purchase of
M l  Ai_|i n n r i a l j - i j l  j-J■I ot your suDscnpnon ana me 

subscription...tor only $92.00!

Your Gift 
buDscnptioP
To...

HOMEPATIENT


